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T RAN S LA T 0 R' S PRE FA C E. 





"These things, 0 Asclepius, will appear 
to be true if thou understandeth them, 
but if thou understandeth them not, in
credible. For to understand is to believe, 
but not to believe is not to understand."
The Dit•ine Pimander. 

TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE. 

-o-

" TRANSCENDE~TAL PHYSICS" is the title of the third 
volume of Professor Zollner's Scientific Treatises. 
Some of the parts comprised in the following trans
lation belong to the earlier volumes, where the facts 
recorded are introduced in connection with the 
author's physical spe9ulations. It is ·with some con
cern that the translator has been compelled to forego 
a full presentation of the latter; but it is hoped that 
enough is given to show their bearing upon facts, 
the public recognition of which is the principal object 
in view. \Vith such assistance as is afforded by the 
author's occasional explanations, the English reader 
must be left to grapple, as best he can, with the 
unfamiliar conception of the fourth dimension of 
space. Professor Zollner traces this hypothesis 
historically in the writings of some of the most 
eminent philosophers and mathematicians ; but it 
was not possible to disengage this account from other 
n1etaphysical and scientific disquisitions, or from con
troversial topics, in which it is involved. A very 
general abstract is given in the first ch~tpter, w hicl.1 

b 
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i~ a reprint, hy permission of :JJ r. (\ookes, F.l1.S., 
of an nrticlc published in the Quurterl!J .lollrnal of 
~Science, of April 1 8 i 8, on the appearance of the first 
Yulume of the author's treatises. 

The writer Yentures to hope that tl1is English 
Ycr;-;ion of facts so well-attested 1nay he read by those 
to whom the intellectual "·orth and achievements of 
the principal witnesses arc alreatly known. But for 
the iuformation of the general pu hlic, tlJC following 
particulars concerning them arc here giYen. 

Professor Zollner, the author and chief dcpo11ent, 
in whose house tnany of the facts I.e records occurred, 
was born in 18 34, and is thus in the mature Yigonr 
of his intellectual life. He is Professor of Physics 
ancl.A.stronomy in the UniYcrsity of Leipsic, and has 
taken place in the front ranks of the scientific men 
of Europe. He has pu1lishccl 1nany works, among 
which arc Sketches of a Unive1·sal Photometr!J of the 
Starry I leal'ens, Physi·cal .JYatw·e of the I I ecwenly 
Bodies, The 1\Tature of Comets, and these treatises. 

\Yilliam Ed ward \V c ber, born I 804, is a Professor 
of Physics, and known as the founder, in conunon 
with his brother, of the doctrine of the Yibration of 
Forces. lie has published an exhaustive work on 
I!:lectJ'O-D!Jnamic J.ll casurement (4 Yols. 1846-18 54). 
No scientific reputation staw.ls Ligher in Germany 
than that of \Y cbcr. 

Professor Scheibner, of Leipsic Unh~ersity, is a 
well-known and highly clistingui:;hed 1nathcmatician. 

GustaYe Theotlore Fechner, born 1 So I, is eminent 
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as a natural philosopher, and is likewise Professor of 
Physics at Leipsic. Among his works are The Soul 
o_( Plants, The Zenclavesta, The Things of the Future, 
Elenwnts o_f Psycho-Physics, The Problmn of the Soul, 
and About the Life Herecifter. 

It is not surprising that the testimony of these 
men, publicly given to such facts as those described 
in the following pages, has caused much excitement 
and controversy in Germany. The indisposition to 
see in the alleged phenomena of Spiritualism, as 
regards their reality and independence of known 
causes, a simple question of evidence, has been every
where apparent. NeYertheless, it is just from this 
point of view that the public must, by degrees, be 
brought to regard the subject. The irrelevance of 
any other mode of treating it will sooner or later be 
recognised. The value of human testimony is deter
n1inable by known criteria, which can only be applied 
by a critical examination of the statements made, 
having regard also to what is ascertained about the 
witnesses. Supposing the veracity and intelligence 
of the latter to be above suspicion, we have to con-. 
sider what were their opportunities for exact obser
vation, with reference, of course, to the nature of the 
fact observed. The latter, indeed, is the main point, 
because we know that the faculty of accurate obser
vation differs widely in different people, and we 
cannot have the san1e confidence in this special 
capacity of the witness that we may have in his 
general intelligence. For exan1ple : during the pro-
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seen t inn of Slatlc at Bow Street in 1 8 i6 by Profes~or 
l..ankester, tho latter tleelaro<l hi msclf unable to say 

on which side of a slate, pressed by Slade against tho 

un<.ler surface of the table, a certain writing was 

protluccd; rcm:nkit1g, that the slate might lw.Ye 

been re,·erRctl on wi l h<.lra wal hy sleight of hatHl, and 

that it was part of the art of a conjurer to efrect 

such a cbange without observation. That there wa" 
some force in this suggestion couhl not be denied ; o~' 

and had a witness in support of Slndc stated that 

the writing, produccLl under the conditions dcscribctl, 

nppcnrcd on the side of the sin tc whicb was pressed 

against tl1c table, the accuracy of his obscrYatiou, 

and tl1crcforc the value of his testimony, Inight ha,·c 

been challenged on this ground. How far a similar 

criticism is applicaLlc to any of the facts here 

rcconlcJ by Professor Zollner, to any of them, at 

least., which he lays stress upon, and thiuks it worth 

while particularly to describe, the reader must judge 

for himself. But take, for instance, those of which 

circumstantial accounts arc given at p[lges 1-!, 3-!, and 

!) 1, and contrast them, in relation to tl1is all-important 

point, with the one just mentioned. If in the latter 

case, average powers of obsciTation might possiLly 

he ballicd, in the others, the nature of the phcu01nena 

was such, that so far as Slade's physical instrumen

tality iu them is in question, the suggestion that it 

* The writer te,.ted it afterwnnls, Ly making Sl:ule withdraw the !'late 
very slowly, inch by inch, as soon as the sotm1l of writing cea~e,J, when 
the writing nppearc1l in succcssiYc lines ou the upper surface of the slate 
(that agaitH;t the table). 
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might have eluded observation will be felt to trans
gress the limits prescribed by candour and common 
sense. 

The evidence of testimony is the evidence of the 
senses, or, to speak more accurately, of sense-impres
sions as interpreted by the mind, one degree removed. 
The only elen1ents of fallacy possibly added by testi
mony to original obserYation are such as may result 
from defects of Yeracity, defects of memory, defects of 
judgment as to what is material to be mentioned, 
and defects of language, or the understanding of 
it by the recipient of the testimony. In short, 
the peculiar infirmity of proof by testimony is the 
uncertainty whether it conveys to the n1ind an exact 
or sufficient transcript of the fact as it was perceived 
by the original observer. For whatever concerns 
defects of observation belongs to the perception, and 
not to the transmission of facts by testimony. Even 
if we could be satisfied that we had got a perfect copy 
of the original objective impression made upon the 
witness, we still could not be sure that the fact so 
conveyed to us would not have contained more or 
less for ourselves had we been in his place. In all 
matters requiring skilled observation, it is obvious 
that the testin1ony of an expert has far higher value 
as evidence for those who are not experts than their 
own observations would have. 

In considering what is the particular risk of any 
of the above-mentioned fallacies of testimony, except 
the £rst, attaching to a statement of facts, the same 
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nmark is nppli(·ahlc :Lc; ha'; lJren alren,ly mn<le in 

:;;peaking oft he value of original ob:.;cl'Yat ions. J\s:mm

ing the Yerncity of the witncs~, we must lwxc c~pe('ial 

regartl to tlJC nrcture of the fact~, and of the state

ments concerning them. Arc the latter so full, 

precise, and intelligible, as to cYincc that the witness 

is speaking from a strong recollection, with a clear 

appreciation of what is necessary to he known, and 

\Yith a faculty of expression snflicient to couYcy tlis

tinct and unmistakable meanings to an ordinary 

understanLling? In order to know whet ber the state

ments arc really sufficient in these rc~pects, we have to 

consider what is the fleet to be prorcd fro1n the parti

culm· facts rlcseribed,-as in the following accounts the 

fact to be proYccl is, that Slade had no actiYc physical 

participation in the production of what occurred. J nst 

as the probati,·c force of original observation depends 

on the supposition that no circumstance u·hich could 

hare escaped obser~:ation "·ould impair the demonstra

tion, so the probative force of testimony (veracity 

being granted) is additi01wl1y less in so far only as a 

similarly in1portant circumstance, actually observed, 

coultl have escaped the memory, or be regarded in 

the judgn1cnt of the witness as too unimportant for 

mention. As the faculty of obsen·ation differs in 

dificrent persons, so also differ the memory and in tel

ligencc. nut as there arc limits, which it would be 

contrary to all experience to suppose exceeded, to the 

fallibility of obscrYation, so, likewise, we cannot ascribe 

to memory and intelligence, in reference to deliberate 
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statements, defects so gross that we should infer with 
far more probability intentional untruth. 

The validity of testimony to facts of such a nature, 
that conceivable errors of observation, memory, ancl 
judgment may be left out of account in concluding 
from them, is thus reduced to a question of veracity. 
There is no issue so studiously shirked as this by the 
people who heap contempt on all evidence in favour 
of occult phenomena. The imputation of lying is felt 
to be too crude, coarse, and unintelligent a way out 
of the difficulty. And so we hear a great deal of the 
folly and credulity of the witnesses, and of their unac
quaintance with the wiles of the conjurer, but hardly 
at all of their n1endacity. And yet no testimonies, 
taken singly at least, to such things are worth much, 
unless the issue can be narrowed to this of veracity. 
If there is any chance or possibility, consistently with 
the witnesses' truth, of the whole thing being only a 
n1ore or less skilful trick, the testimony is scareely 
worth adducing at all. 

It will be seen that this den1and, that trickery and 
conjuring shall not be suggested at large, without 
regard to the nature of 'vhat occurs, or to the condi
tions of its occurrence, as affording or not affording 
opportunities for the exercise of these arts, does not 
require from the critic of the evidence an exposition 
of the particular ?nodus operandi of the supposed con
jurer, which only the latter could supply. No one, 
for example, is called upon to explain the nwdus 

operandi of Psycho's pcrfonnances at the Egyptian 
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Hall, or, as the nltcrnatiYe, to admit tl1at some occult 

:tgt~lley is conccrncc.l in tl1cm. 1 t is e11ongh that ou 

)lcs~I-s. ~la.~kelyne and Cooke's own stage, communica

tion with the automaton, by mcaus known to sciencl', 

i.-; possilJle, tl10ngh ~lr. ~la..:kl'lyne Rland~ at a dis

tance from it, ntul JJO as~istnnt is YiRiblc. HuL trans

port ~lr. )laskelyne and lti:-; :1utomatou to a pri\·ate 

house, to a room w!Jich tlte colljllrcr has neYer euterl'c.l 

1,<.-fore, or wltich he has lwLl llO facilities for adapting to 

his purposes; ll't ltim be utwccomp:-tHiell by :111)" assist

alit, and stawl aside UIHlcr close obse1Tatiu11 while 

Psycho plays his iu tell igcnt lwnd at whist with some 

uf the company, or works out tllC sums in arithmetic 

which they set him. There would then arise a question 

for science the importance of which it could not afl'ect 

to underr:1te. For on the assumption that :J[r. 

:Jlaskelyne was directly mHl consciously instrnmeJJtal 

in what occurred, it llltlst be that he had c.liscoYcrcc.l 

a n1ethod of applying and directing natural forces at 

n. distauce,* while apparently l1imself inactive, which 

would be capable of the most practically important 

uses.t 

lf, now, the production of the true kuots in an end

less stri11g, the re11ding of Professor Zollner's bctl

screen, the disappearance of the small table and its 

subsequent descent from the ceiling, in full light, iu 

n pri\'ate house, aud under the obscn·cd conditions, 

• That Psycho is not workc1l by :'\Ir. :'\lnskelyne himself from the stage 
l•y menus of a magnet has been repeatedly demonstratetl. 

t ::;ce .Appendix C. 
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of which the most noticeable is the apparent pas
siYity of Slade during all these occurrences, are to be 
ascribed to any conscious operation of his, we can 
hardly avoid attributing to hin1 scientific discoveries, 
or the possession of secrets of nature at least equally 
remarka1le. But in that case he could, and it would 
clearly be his interest to produce these and similar 
astonishing effects with constant regularity. Pro
fessor Lankester would have witnessed them no less 
than Professor Zollner, and Slade \\Oulcl long ago 
have amassed a fortune by his exhibitions. The fact 
that he cannot command these phenomena, at least 
the most striking of them, at will, points to conditions 
of their production varying with his own physical 
and mental states, and probably with those also of 
the persons resorting to hin1. And this is the reason 
why these phenomena, though as capable of verifica
tion by scientific men and trained observers (by 
whorn they have in fact been repeatedly verified), as 
by any one else, are not exactly suitable for scientific 
verification. There is a clear distinction between the 
two things. Scientific verification supposes that the 
conditions of an experiment are ascertained, that 
they can be regularly provided, and the experiment 
repeated at pleasure. One hears occasionally of offers 
from men of science to investigate and attest certain 
phenomena of Spiritualism, selected by themselves, 
provided they can witness them under conditions of 
their own prescribing. These, in some cases well
meant overtures, proceed on the assumption that the 
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phenomrn:1, if grnuinr, rNplirc not hiug hut tl1e mere 

phy~ical prcscill'e of the medium, all<l that it is o11ly 
11eces~ary to take nclccpiate precnut ions (no matter 

what the~c an•) against clt'ccption hy the latter, in 

onlcr to obtain a scie11tific demonstration. \rhen 

snt·lt nn ofrer is n·jcctc<l or neglected, the i11fcrence of 

conrse is drawn that tl1c "phenomena." only occur when 

facilities for their fraudulent production nrc allowed. 

Yet it is equally consistcut with the mctlium's know

ledge that the conditions (of which he is hitnsclf 

ignorant) c:mnot be controlled, and with his con

sequent inclisposi tion to be put upon n formal trial 

which 1nny result in fnilurc and discredit. Systc

lnatic investigation of this subject by 1nen of science 

is nnlCh to be desired, but it 1nust not be undertaken 

in n n1agisterial spirit, with the imposition of n test, 

n11d the demand of au immediate result. The only 

claiin which spiritualists make upon scientists is that 

they shall not, in entire ignorance and contempt of 

the cYidcncc, sanction nncl encourage the public pre

judice by their authority.* But cYcn this claim can

not be preferred with confidence. Since the Council 

of the Boyal Society refused, by its rejection of nl r. 
Crookes's paper, "On the Experin1cntal Investigation 

of n new Force," to be informed of the evidence, it 
IUUf;t be considered that the Fellows of that distin

guished body do, in general, dispose of the question 
on a priori grounds, and hold that no quantity or 

* For example, hy dcc;crihing Spiritualism ns "a kinu of intellectual 
whoredom.'' -Professor T,nulnll. 
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quality of human testimony can suffice to establish 
facts of this description, or even a p1'ima facie case in 
fav-our of them. So far as this peremptory rejection 
appeals to the principle of incredulity expounded in 
Hume's celebrated Essay on Thliracles, it shows an utter 
ignorance of the reasoning by which that monstrous 
fallacy, and the contradictions in which its author 
involved himself, have been repeatedly exposed. 
This has never been better done than in the intro
duction to 1\Ir. Alfred Russel \Vallace's book, entitled 
"J\liracles and J\Iodern Spiritualism." There is, how
eYer, another proposition commonly put for\Yard to 
dispose ct prioTi of unacceptable testimony, substan
tially, but not logically, equivalent to Hume's, and 
which embodies a fallacy no less demonstrable, though 
so widely prevalent as to necessitate particular 
examination. This proposition is, that evidence, to 
command assent, should be proportional to the pro
bability or in1probability of the fact to be proved. 
Two years ago the writer dealt "\vith it at some length 
in a paper read before the Psychological Society, and 
which is reprinted in an Appendix at the end of this 
volume.* Inasmuch as the fallacy in question, and 
the loose and inaccurate phrases, applied to the whole 
class of facts now in evidence, are in the nature of 
preliminary objections to the testimony about to be 
adduced, the reader is urgently referred to that essay, 
which cannot be conveniently comprised within the 
limits of a preface. 

* Appendix A. "On the value of testimony in matters extraonlinary." 
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E,·etT opponent who recognises tl1e o1Jligation of 
•lealing seriously with evic.hluce, whether by explicitly 
ol•jccting to its aclmissibility, or by cptcstiouiug its ill
t riw;ic \':due, must, be fait·ly and r-:cpwrcly cnconntcretl. 
To writct·s in the press who lle\·er mis:) an oppor
tunity of ~.li:;crediting Spiritualism, by tlcri:;iYc articles 
on tbe "exposures," real or l'L'}'IIlcd, of me<.limn~, 

and on the occasional follies of spiritualists, o11ly a. 

passiHg wonl can Le spared. To the prescut writer, at 
least, so-called Spiritualism represents no religious 
craze or Rcctarian Lclief, Lut an aggregation (not yet 
to Le called a system) of pro\·cn facts of incalculable 
importance to science and speculation. Those who 
so regard the subject would be unmoYed in their 
conYictions of its truth nnd importnncc though it 
were proYed tbat eYery medium was a rognc, a11d 
tll:tt ma 11 r spiritualists were their willing dupes. 
?\Inch of the e\·idcnce on which they rely has pro
cee<.lcd on that Yery assumption, an<.l on the precau
tions which ,,·ere ~lcconliHgly taken. In uone of it 
which is imparted to the public <.loes the clement of 
personal confidence in the mcdiun1 enter in the 
smallest d~.lgree, though that feeling doubtless docs 
and must often exist, c::;pccially when the lllnllifcs
tat.ions occur, as tbcy often tlo, in priYatc families, 
and with persons whose characters arc beyond all 
susp1cwn. 

As regards tlte medium, lienry Slade, with \YhOin 

Professor Zollucr's inYestigations were carried on, all 
the \\·orld knows, or did know a. few years ago, that he 
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"~ns convicted at Bow Street Police Court, under-the 
fourth section of the Vagrant Act, of using "subtle 
crafts and devices, by palmistry or otherwise," to 
deceive Professor E. Ray Lankester, F.R.S., and cer
tain others; that he was sentenced by nlr. Flowers, 
the mngistrate, to three months' imprisonment with 
bard labour ; and that the conviction was afterwards 
quashed on appeal to the nlicldlesex Sessions, for a 
formal error in the conviction, as returned to that 
Court. Professor Zollner gives the whole report of the 
various proceedings from beginning to end, at length, 
in his book, but it has not been thought necessary 
to reproduce it here. It may be stated generally 
that Professor Lankester had two sittings with 
Slade, at ear.h of which he believed himself to have 
detected the mode in which the writing was produced 
on the slate. On the second occasion he was accom
panied by a friend, Dr. Donkin, whose evidence 
agreed with his own. The nwclus operandi, accord
ing to these gentlemen, was this: Slade took one of 
his own slates, and held it for a time, concealed fron1 
the view of his visitors, between himself and the table, 
before placing it "in position," that is, pressed 
against the under surface of the corner of the taLle, 
for the pretended purpose of obtaining "Spirit
writing." During this interval the observers de
tected sounds as of writing, and observed motions of 
Slade's arm, suggestive that he was employed in writ
ing on the slate, held, proLably, between his legs. 
As to other "messages," obtained while the slate was 
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in pu~ILIOII, tlll'Y suppo~etl Slatle to ·iutlite them l,y 
mcaus of a bit uf peucil stuck in the nail of one of 

!tis finger~. .At lt•ugtlt, after heariug writing as fir;:;t 
<ll':;crihctl, Prufc;-;sor Laukester suatclted the slate 

from Sl:ule':; hatlll as soon as it was placed against 

the taLlc, and found the me:;sagc already inscribed 

upou it . 

• 'uch was the clumsy trick-if trick iudccu proceed

ings so imperfectly <.lisguisecl can Lc called-of wltich 

a. man who, if not a "medium," is unquestionably the 

uwst WOilllcrfnl coujurcr and illusiouist iu the world, 

was conYictcd, by inference, to usc the nwgistratc's 

cxpressiou, "from the known course of nature." .Aud 

there the 1nattcr might he left to the reader's reflec

tions. Some few achlitional facts must, howcYcr, Lc 
stated. Pre\'ious to Professor Lankcstcr's visit to him, 

Sla<.lc had been two months in LonLlon, being on his 

way to St. Petersburg, where he was untlcr an cugagc

Incnt with a scientific committee of the Imperial 

Uni\·crsity of that city. DuriHg this time he had 

been giYing sittings to all comers, inclu<.ling not 

a few of literary and scientific attaiumcuts. '\Ye 
may safely conclude that the great impression he had 

pro<.luccd was not the result of proceedings such as 

those dcscriLcu Ly his accusers. Amoug those named 

iu the information against him, and whom he was 

charged, contrary, it was understood, to their express 

"·ish, with ha\'ing dccci\·cd, were sc,·cra.l well-known 

gentlemen, Dr. \V. B. Carpenter, F.H.S., being ouc. 

Uuly one of the:3e geutlcn1en, ?llr lt li. lluttou, was 
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called as a 'vitness by the prosecution. His evidence 
was on the whole favourable to the accused. Of 
other witnesses called by the prosecution, not 
one professed to have detected trickery, though all 
seemed to suspect it. For the defence, it was pro
posed to call a numbei· of witnesses of education and 
intelligence, for the purpose of giving evidence of 
J!henomena-slate-writing and other-witnessed by 
them in Slade's presence, of a character and under 
conditions wholly inconsistent with any agency of 
his. Four only were allowed to give evidence, one 
of them being l\Ir. A. R. \Yallace, the eminent 
naturalist. The present writer had been called by 
the prosecution (he being counsel in the case for 
another defendant), but believes that his evidence 
could not have been entirely satisfactory to that side. 
The effect of the evidence for the defence was 
described by the magistrate fron1 the bench as " over
whelming ; " but in giving judgment he expressly 
excluded it from consideration, confining himself to 
the evidence of the complainant, Professor Lankester, 
and of Dr. Donkin, and basing his decision upon 
" inferences to be drawn from the known course of 
nature "-a main question in the case being whether 
there are not some operations in nature not "generally 
known." An attempt had been made, with the 
"·holly irregular assistance of l\Ir. John Nevil 
)Iaskelyne, the professional COIIjurer, to show that 
the table used by Slade, and which was produced in 
Court by the defence, was a '' trick table," and 
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c:>xpr~ssly coustructcll lo as~ist iu th~ efrccts at the 
s[ancr.~. This attempt ut tl'rly broke down. I u onlL·r 
to allow room for the slate to be plac~<l in the 
position wmnl for obtaining writin~, a single central 
support was usctl for the flap of the tabl«! inf'tc:ul of 
side lt•tlge~. .A wctlge in~ertcd at tl1c ph·ot of this 
support hatl been pointctl out as a most suspicious 
feature; it was cxplainctl J,y the c:upcntcr that he 
hatl insrrt.ctl it himself, without orders, for the simple 
purpose of remctlying a defect in Lis own construc
tion of ti.c taLie. Professor Lankcstcr, in his evidence, 
had described the tal,Ie, Lcforc its protlnction in 
Court, as without a frame, and as thus enabling Slade 
to mo\·c his legs awl knees under it with greater 
facility. It turned out that the table had a frame 
of rather greater depth tl1an usual. The talJlc was 
impounded, a11d remained for scYcral months in the 
custody of the Court, and open to inspection anti 
examination for conccalcu magnets, and so forth. 
K one were <.liscoYcrcd, and the taLlc is no\\. at the 
rooms of the British :National Association of Spiri
tualists, at 38 Great Hussell Street, where it can he 
seen by the curious. 

Nothing was more prejntlicial to Slade, or more 
tended to produce the impression that he was an 
impostor than his ascribing the ''messages" 011 his 
slates to spirits of the dead. "Allie," his deceased 
wife; Professor Lankcster's fictitious "Uuclc .John:, 
the random names that came, aud the messages of 
rccoguitiou to wLieh they were sigucd, naturally 
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seemed to the public, little accustomed, or, in this 
case, disposed to distinguish issues, even more indica
tive of fraud than the direct evidence. The writer, 
from the intimate knowledge he acquired of Slade, is 
satisfied that the latter really believed in the identity 
of his" spirits.'' Nor was this belief at all unnaturaL 
A large proportion of his visitors do obtain writing 
signed by the names of deceased friends of wh01n 
usually Slade has never heard ; this being often the 
case with strangers visiting him for the first time. 
That there is any "pumping " process applied to his 
visitors before sitting for the writing is utterly untrue. 
This suggestion was put forward as part of the case 
of the prosecution in the opening statement; and it 
had its effect on the public mind; but not one 

particle of evidence was adduced in support of it; on 
the contrary, all the witnesses, upon cross-examina
tion, ad;mitted that no questions were put to them, nor 
was any attempt made to draw them into conversa
tion before the sittings ; and it was on this ground 
that a charge of conspiracy against Slade and another 
defendant, Simn1ons, broke down and was dismissed. 
It was a suggestion which seems to have been made 
simply because, on the assumption that Slade was an 
habitual impostor, ~·t ought to have been true, and 
perhaps it was expected that something of the sort 
would turn up in the evidence. 

To the writer, it has always appeared that the 
presence of a departed friend, ~·n proprict pe1·sonct, is 
very insufficiently proved by communications pur-

e 
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porting to be thus (leri\·c<l, C\'en when all knowle(lgc 
by the metl ium of the name of the tleceasctl, or of the 
circumstances caliL·{l to the recollection of the sur
Yi\'or hy way of illentification, can be condusi\·ely llis
pro\'cll. \\"e arc so profonntlly ignora11~ of the deeper 
mysteries of lifL•, that in this region we are not 
l'lltitled to accept an explanation as true simply 
because it is suflicient, and Lecausc we cannot rcprc
seut to ourseh·es any other. Usually, in the writer's 
experience innu·iaLly, iu these communications auy 

attempt to pursue the test by further proLing tLe 
memory and intelligence of the supposell spirit results 
in failure. Atul the frequency of admittellly decepti\·c 
comtuunicatious proves at least that there arc mixcJ 
influences abroad, and that the hospitality of the 
medium's spiritual neighbourhood is slHucd by Yery 
(ptestiouaLle guests. Some time before the com
mencement of the proceedings against Slade, the 
writer, being extremely sceptical of spirit-identity, 
wrote a fictitious name on the back of a slate (care
fully concealing the side on which he wrote, and the 
1notions of the pencil), aull handing the slate, clean 
side uppermost, to Slade, requested tllat the inJi
Yi<.lual whose uame was written would communicate, 
if present. Slade took the slate without rcversi11g 
it., and laid a morsel of pcucil upon it; then at once 

pressed it agaiust the UJHler surface of the c01·uer of 
the table, so tLat the clean siJe was in contact with 
that surface, the side on which the name was written 
being the lower o11e. " .,.riting was hcanl directly, 
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and the slate being withdrawn and immediately 
inspected, on its 1.tpper side was found a kind little 
message of friendly remembrance signed by the 
fictitious name. Never was the writer more satisfied 
of Slade's integrity than on this occasion, and the 
circumstance is only mentioned here to show how dis
tinct are issues which were confused in the Slade pro
secution. Such experiments, however, are regarded by 
spiritualists as highly objectionable. They believe, 
and they have some grounds in experience for their 
belief, that fraud in the investigator will, by a 
subtle attraction, elicit fraud in the manifestations. 
Some go further, and 1nain tain that the strong 
anin~us of prejudice, unconsciously but powerfully 
willing the very appearances it expects, may nles
merically control the sensitive medium, and force his 
actions in the direction it dictates. 

But to return from this disgression : 
Immediately after the conviction was quashed, Pro

fessor Lankester applied for and obtained a fresh sum
mons against Slade, as it was stated, ''in the interests 
of science." (He had ah·eacly, in the'' Times," described 
the proceedings of the British Association as having 
been "degraded" by the introduction of the subject 
of Spiritualism, on which Professor Barrett had read a 
paper.) But meanwhile, Slade had broken down under 
the pressure of anxiety, and the agitation caused Ly 
public contumely and his own indignant sense of 
wrong. He had resolutely refused to listen to sugges
tions that he should leave the couutry, by cousent of 
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hi~ hail, hcfore the appeal case came 011. As the time 
approacl1ed, he h:Hl a slight attack of brain-fen~r, ns 
wns certified by two physicians. During its continu
nllrc he was occa~ionally (lclirious, nnd the writer sa.w 
bim in thi~ cowlition. Partially reco\'cred, he with 
ditli<·ulty tlraggl'll himBclf to the Court; he appearc<l 
a pat het ie and almost uneonscious c.l uring its critical 

lwoccclliufl'~. It was the hcliL·f of his friends that 
0 

further persecn t ion woulc.l kill him outright ; but 
illllrpellllelltly of this, immcc.liate change of scene nnd 
n.c:sociations was imperatively necessary to his recovery. 
] Ie left England with his niece and with his frienll 
l\fr. , immons a. day or two after the appenl rase was 
detcrminetl. Fron1 The lfaguc, nftl'r a. rest of n few 
months, he nddrcssell, through .Jlr. Simmons, the 
following ofi'er to his accuser:-

"Professor E. R. LA~KESTErr-Dcar Sir,-Dr. Slnde 
h~1Ting in some measure rccovcretl from his very severe 
illne~~, and his e11gagement to St. Petersburg having 
Leen postponed (by lle~ire of his friends there) till the 
antmnn, desires me to make the followiug oficr :-

"lIe is willing to return to London for the express 
nud sole purpose of satisfying you that the slate-writ
ing occurring in his presence is iu no way produced 
lJy any trickery of Lis. For this purpose he will 
come to your house unaccompanied by any oue, aud 
will sit with you a.t your owu talJle, using your own 
slate and pencil; or, if you prefer to come to his room, 
it will suit hinl ns well. 
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" In the event of any arrangement being agreed 
upon, Slade would prefer that the matter should be 
kept strictly private. 

"As he never can guarantee results, you shall give 
him as many as six trials, and more if it shall be 
deemed advisable. And you shall be put to no charge 
or expense whatever. 

"You on your part shall undertake that during the 
period of the sittings, and for one week afterwards, 
you will neither take nor cause to be taken, nor 
countenance legal proceecliugs against him or me. 
That if in the end you are satisfied that the slate
'WTiting is produced otherwise than by trickery, you 
shall abstain altogether from further proceedings 
against us, and suffer us to reinain in England, if 
we choose to do so, unn1olested by you. 

"If, on the other hand, you are not so satisfied, 
you shall be at liberty to proceed against us, after the 
expiration of one week from the conclusion of the six 
or more experiments, if we are still in England. You 
will observe that Slade is willing to go to you without 
witnesses of his own, and to trust entirely to your 
honour and good faith. 

"Conscious of his own innocence, he has no malice 
against you for the past. He believes that you were 
very naturally deceived by appearances which to one 
'Who had not previously verified the phenomena under 
more satisfactory conditions may well have seemed 
susplClOUS. Should we not hear from you within ten 
days from this date, Slade will conclude that you 
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ha,·e (lcclinc<l his ofrt'r.-1 ha,·c the honour to be,~ ir, 
your obc(licut scrYaut, .J. SDDIONs." 

"37 Sl'n Srnr.t.T, Tnt: JL\(_,cr, Jloy 7th, 1877. 

'J',) this letter uo answer w:ts C\'Cr received. 
After a loug r(•st on the ,outinent, lade was able 

to giYc the wonderful ,._cunccs recorded in this volume. 

J le went on to 't. Petersburg and fulfilled his engage
ment there. Ht>turning to London for a day or two 
in 1 SiS, he em barked for Australia, and made a grca t 
imprl'ssion iu the colonies. l-Ie returned to America 
1Jy an Francisco bst year, and is now once more in 
... ~ cw York. Durillg his travels after leaving Englantl, 
he is said to haYc sufl'ercd from a partial paralysis, 
i1aluced by Lis troubles here. 

\\" ith Slade, as with no other medimn knO\\'Il to 
tlte writer, the conditions of inYestigation arc cssen
t ially simplified hy the fact that he invariably sitf-' 
with l1is Yisitor:-; in a full ligbt. "Iu the interests of 
science" it is greatly to Lc desired that he may he 
able to rcYisit Lowlon, liberated Ly an improved 
state of public opinion fro1n all danger of molestation. 
\\" c "·ho urge the truth of these things arc only 
anxious that the investigation should Lc conducted 
in the light of day, awl by the most competent 
persons. So strong is this feeling, that it is belicYcd 
a fund woultl easily be raised for the purpose of 
lJringing Slade oYer to England and placing hin1 in 
t.bc hands of a scientific committee who should 
examine this question of the slate-writing with the 
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facilities suggested in the offer of Slade to Professor 
Lankester. That the Slade prosecution was designed 
to deal a blow at Spiritualism, or rather at the serious 
investigation of facts which are usually included in 
that term, will hardly be doubted. But without in 
the least questioning that Professor Lankester had 
in his own beljef, as in that of the vast majority of 
the public, the strongest justification for the course he 
took, it is to be trusted that a truer appreciation of 
the interests of science will shortly prevail. Professor 
Zollner in these volumes, speaking from the point of 
view of a true man of science, expres3es his indigna
tion at these transactions in England, and at the 
unmeasured abuse of Slade in the German press, in 
strong terms. The translator bas thought it better 
to omit all this, leaving the facts to speak for them
selves, and in the assurance that hereafter, if not at 
present, public opinion will pronounce a just judgn1ent 
upon them. 

Professor Zollner's polemic, referred to in his 
dedication to :Jir. Crookes, has a far wider scope and 
application than will be apparent from the following 
translation. He has set himself, in the course of 
these treatises, to encounter with unsparing force 
certain tendencies among n1en of science, and in the 
Press, which he regards as demoralising in the highest 
degree. All particular reference to these subjects is 
here avoided. This is almost exclusively a volume 
of evidences, and the introduction of other topics of 
controversy might not be favourable to the judicial 
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c·almnc~s wit l1 which the former shouhl be consit1crul. 
~cvcrthcles~, the belief may be aYowcd that tlJC 
~nh;tantiation of the facts before us, iu scientific and 
public opinion, caunot fail to lta\'C, itlllircctly, a 
rcvolut ionary dl'ect on m:wy tlcpartmeu ts of spccub
t ion an<l pract icc. .~\ 11 that is askcll at prc~cn t, how
"'·cr, is a fair jtHlgmcut ou the facts tl1emsch·cs, 
without rl'ganl to the po~sil,]l' r.xtcnt of tltcir signifi
cance. For furtltcr, a11tl Yery striking c\·idenccs of 
the phenomenon of writing l1y unknown agencies, 
tltc reader is referred to a small Yoltune eutitled 
"Psychography," by ::JI. A. (Oxon): (Harrison, London, 

1878) . 
.Although the popular suggestion, that the phcuo

mena of Spiritualism arc Inercly co11jnring U!Hlcr false 
pretences, \rill not find acrcptancc with any one who 
seriously considers the evidence, it has been thought 
worth while to meet it athlitionally by the testimonies 
of some well-known experts in the arts of illusion. 
These will be found in Appendices B and C; the 
eYidence of Bcllachini, Court conjurer at Berlin, who 
was employed to conduct a systematic inYestigation 
of the phenomena in Slade's presence, is especially 
remarkable. 

'l'hc literary mrrit of t ltc following translation is 
of such infinite unimportance in comparison with the 
matter that the writer hanlly cares to disarm criticism 
on this point, pro,·itled the substantial accuracy of 
the rcntlcring is not impugned. lie is quite sensilJlc 
of its otLer defects, and has ouly to plead that he is 
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almost entirely self-taught in German, having never 
visited countries in which it is spoken, or studied for 
any length of time under a master. He has only 
undertaken the \York because it seemed that other
wise it would not be clone at all, or at least not yet. 
Nor has he any pecuniary interest in it. He now 
gives it to the English public, in the hope that it 
1nay conduce to a more rational appreciation and to 
a juster treatment of evidence on this subject than 
has hitherto prevailed. 
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To WILLIAl\1 CROOKES, F.R.S. 

\VITH the feeling of sincere gratitude, and recogni
tion of your iinmortal deserts in the foundation of a 
new science, I dedicate to you, highly honoured col
league, this Third Volmne of my Scientific Treatises. 
By a strange conjunction our scientific endeavours 
have met upon the same field of light, and of a 
new class of physical phenon1ena which proclai1n to 
astonished mankind, with assurance no longer doubt
ful, the existence of another material and intelligent 
world. As two solitary wanderers on high mountains 
joyfully greet one another at their encounter, when 
passi11g storm and clouLls veil the summit to which 
they aspire, so I rejoice to have met you, undismayed 
champion, upon this new province of science. To 
you, also, ingratitude and scorn have been abundantly 
dealt out by the blind representatives of modern 
science, and by the multitude befooled through their 
erroneous teaching. May you be consoled by tl1e 
consciousness that the uudying splendour with which 
the names of a Newton and a Faraday have illus-
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t rate<l the lli.story of the English people can be 

ol>:;<·urccl by uotlliug, not evcu by the political decline 

of tbi:; great natioll: e\'Cil so will your uamc sun·ive 

in the history of culture, :uhling a new oruament to 

t hos~ with which the Engli.sh uatiuu Las eutlowetl 

the lllunan race. Your courage, your admirable 

:u·uteuess in experimcllt, and your incomparable per

.seYcrauee, will raise fur you a memorial in the hearts 

of grateful po::;terity, as iutlcstructiblc as the marble 

uf the statues at \Yestmiuster. Accept, then, thi.s 

work as a token of thanks aud syn1pathy poured out 

to you from au honest Gern1an l1eart. lf ever the 

ideal of a general peace on this earth shall be realised, 

this will assuredly be the result not of political 

Rpccches and agitations, in which human Yanity 

always demands its tribute, but of the Loncl of 

cxteuded kuowledgc and ad Yancing information, for 

which we haYc to thank such heroes of true science 

a:; Copernicus, Galileo, 1\.epler, Kcwton, Faraday, 

\Vilhclm \\" cber, and yourself.* :~: ::: ::: 

Iu the first place it is necessary that the trutl1 

should be rcganllessly outspoken, in onler to eucoun

ter lies and tyrauny, 110 matter under what shape 

they threaten to impede human progress, with energy 

aud effect. In this sense I Leg yon to j mlgc my 
eombat against scieutific and Inoral offences, not ouly 

in my O\\'ll, but also in your couutry. 

* Here follow references to snhjects of contronrRy forcigu to the pur
pose of this trnn!'latiou, a111l which ocen}'y much of this, a::; of the J'I"C· 

ccJiug Yolumes of the treatises. 
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Every polemic, even the justest, has In it sonle
thing uncongenial, like the sight of a battle or of a 
bloody battle-field. For hereby is man reminded 
impressively of the imperfections and faults of his 
earthly existence. And yet are gathered the noblest 
blossoms of the human heart, in its self-renouncing 
devotion of the dearest to the Fatherland, round the 
graves of the fallen warriors. The poetry and his
tory of all peoples glorify these blood-saturated spots 
with their noblest breath, and the returning spring 
sees crosses woven with roses and ivy, where a year 
before the battle raged. So, hereafter, will this 
literary battle-field appear to the generation growing 
up. They will have understood the moral necessity 
of the strife, and in the morning splendour of a new 
epoch of human culture will have forgotten the 
repulsiveness ( das Unsympathische) of my polemic. 

But united England and Germany may always re
menlber the words of your great' physicist, Sir David 
Brewster, who, in his "Life of Newton," reminds us 
of the indestructibility and immortality of the works 
of human genius:-

" The achievements of genius, like the source fron1 
which they spring, are indestructible. Acts of legis
lation and deeds of war may confer a high celebrity, 
but the reputation which they bring is only local and 
transient ; and while they are hailed by the nation 
which they benefit, they are reproached by the people 
whom they ruin or enslave. The labours of science, 
on the contrary, bear along with them no counterpart 
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of e\·il. Thry arc the lilJeral bequests of grc·at mintls 
to c,·ery illtli,·i,lual of their rare, and where\·er they 
:u·e Wl'lcome<l awl honoure<l, they become tlte so]ace 
of ]ll'i,·atc life, :lllll the ornameut :tn<l Lnlwark of the 
L'O mm on Wl'al tIt." 

\rith these consolatory wonls of one of your cclc
hratetl count rymr11, acrl'pt, my honoured friend, the 
prc~ellt work a~ a tukcu of the sincere esteem of tho 
.~\ntltor. 

LEII' . ..;Ic, Octobtr uf, 1 Si9· 
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<2!bapter JTir~t. 

ON SPACE OF FOUR DIMENSIONS. ~r 

GAUSS'S AND KANT'S THEORY OF SPACE-THE PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF THE 

THEORY IN EXPERIMENTS WITH HENRY SLADE-TRUE KNOTS PRODUCED UPON 

A CORD WITH ITS ENDS IN VIEW AND SEALED TOGETHER. 

IN the first treatise the author shows that both New

ton and Faraday were advocates of the theory of 

* This first chapter consists of an article which appeared in the Quar
terly Journal of Science, April I878, and is reprinted here by permission 
of Mr. William Crookes, F.R.S. The facts are from "Wissenschaft
liche Abhandlungen von Job. Carl Friedrich Zollner, Professor der 
Astrophysik au der Universitat zu Leipzig. Erster Band. Leipzig: 
L. Staackmann, 1878. (With portraits and facsimiles of Newton, Kant, 
and Faraday. 8vo, 732 pages.)" 

CONTENTS. 

L On Action at a Distance. 
2. Emil dn Bois Reymond and the Limits of Natural Knowledge. 
3· Newton's Law of Gravitation, and its Derivation from the Static 

Effects of Electricity. 
4· The Laws of Friction, and their Deduction from the Dynamic 

Effects of Electricity. 
5· As to the Existence of Moving Electric Particles in All Bodies. 
6. Adhesion and Cohesion as deducted from the Dynamic Forces of 

Electricity. 
7, 8, 9· The Mechanical, the Magnetical, and the Electrical Effects of 

Light and of Radiant Heat. 
10. Radiometrical Researches. 
11, 12. On the Theory of Electric Emission anrl its Cosmical Application. 
13. Thomson's Demons and the Phantoms of Plato. 
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direct action at a tli ~taucc through a vacuum, in 

oppo:;it io1~ ·.to th6 : ,:i~ ,,·~ of many modern scientific 

lllcn ln ihe · l:J st t··c~tisc, which is of the highest . . . ' . 
iutercst, the author (fcscr'ibcs experiments which he 

made in Leipzig, in December 1877, with :Mr. lfcnry 

Slade, the .Amcricau. These cxpcrimcHts were ouly 

the practical application of Gauss's and 1\.ant's theo.ry . 

of space, which these two eminent n1ea imagiued 

n1igh t contain 1norc than t hrec dirncnsions. The 

author will try to give to the readers of the 

Quarterly Journal of Science an idea of this 

theory, though he must of course refer to the work 

itself for a more ample explauation of it. 

In accordance with Kant, Schopeuhaucr, and 

Helmholtz, the author regards the application of the 

law of causality as a function of the hmnan intellect 

given to nwn d prio1·i, 1·.e., before all experience. 

The totality of all empirical experience is commuui

cated to the intellect by the senses, i.e., by organs 

which cmnmunicatc to the mind all the sensual 

impressions which arc received at the szuface of our 

bodies. These impressions arc a reality to. us, aud 

their sphere is two-dimensional, acting not in our 

body, but ouly on its Slnfu.ce. 

' V c base only attained the conception of a world 

of objects with three dimensious by an intellectual 

process. ' Yhat circumstances, we 1nay_ ask, have 

compelled our intellect to come to this result 1 If a 
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child contemplate its hand, it is conscious of its 
existence in a double manner-in the first place by 
its tangibility, in the second by its image on the 
retina of the eye. By repeated groping about and 
touching, the child knows by experience that his 
hand retains the same form and extension through 
all the variations of distance and positions under 
which it is observed ; notwithstanding that the form 

and extension of the image on the retina constantly 
change with the different position and distance of 
the hand in respect to the eye. The problem is thus 
set to the child's understanding, How to reconcile 

to its comprehension the apparently contradictory 

facts of the inva1·iableness of the object, together 
with the ·va1·iableness of its appearance. This is only 
possible within space of three dimensions, in which, 
owing to perspective distortions and changes, these 
variations of projection can be reconciled with the 
constancy of the form of a body. 

So, likewise, in the stereoscope, the representation 

of the corporeality-i.e., of the third dimension
springs up in our mind when the task is pre
sented to our intellect to refer at once two different 
plane pictures, without contradiction, to one single 

object. 
Consequently our contemplation of a three-dimen

sioned space has been developed by n1eans of the 

law of causality, which has been implanted in us 
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(} p1·iori, and wo havo come to the idea of the third 

dimension in order to overcome the npparent incon

sistency of facts, of the existence of which experience 

daily convinces us. 

The n1oment we observe in three-dimensioned 

sp:-~.ce contr:-~.dictory facts, 1'.e., facts which would 

force us to ascribe to a. body two attributes or qualities 

which hitberto we thought could not exist together, 

-the moment, I say, in which we should observe 

such contradictory facts in a three-dimensioned body, 

our reason would at once be forced to reconcile 

these con tradictious. 

There would be such a contradiction, for example, 

if we were to ascribe to one and the same object at 

once mutability and immutability, the most universal 

attribute of a. body being the quantity of its ponder

able matter. In conformity with our present experi

ence we consider this attribute as unalterable. As 

soon, however, as phenomena occur which prove 

it to be alterable, we shall be obliged to generalise 

our representation of the ideality of a. body so as 
to bring the observed change in the quantity of its 

1natter in accordance ·with its hitherto-imagined 

unchangea hlcn ess. 

On page 235 of his book the author quotes the 

celebrated mathematician Riemann, who says in his 

work Concerning the IIypolheses upon 1chich Geo
nwtry is founded:-
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"The explanation of these facts can only be found 
by starting from the actual theories of the 
appearance . of all phenomena which are con
firmed by experience, and of which, as they 
now are, Newton has laid the foundation. 
Urged forward by facts, which we cannot 
explain through our hitherto-conceived theo
ries, we slo,vly remodel our conceptions. If 
phenomena occur which, according to our 
conception, were to be expected with proba
bility, our theories are confirmed, and our 
confidence in them is founded upon this con
firmation by experience. If, however, some

thing occurs which we do not expect, which 

according to our theory was improbable or 
impossible, the task is imposed on us to 
remodel our theory, in order to make the 
observed facts cease to be in contradiction 
with our improved theory. The completion 
of ou~system of ideas forms the explanation 

of the unexpected observation. Our concep
tion of nature by this process grows slowly 
to be more complete and more just, at the 
same time it retreats more and more beneath 
the surface of appearances." 

I now proceed to apply the higher conception of 
space to the theory of twisting a perfectly flexible 

cord. Let us consider such a cord to be represented 
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hy a b, showing us, when strctchcll, n. developn1ent 

of sp3cc in one dimension-

(a b) 

If the cord is bent so that during this action its part.s 

always rcnw.in in the same plane, a developn1ent of 

space in llco dimensions will be reqnired for thiH 

operation. The following figure may be given to 

the cord:-

and all its parts, if conceived of infinite thinness, 

mn.y be considered as lying in the same plane, i.e., 
in a development of space in two dimensions. If the 

flexible cord, without being broken, has to be brought 

Lack into the forn1cr figure of a straight line, in such 

a n1anner that during this operation all its parts 

remain in the same plane, this can only be effected 

by describing with one end of the cord a circle 

of 360°. 

For being=' with only two-dimensional perceptions 

these operations with the cord "·ould correspond to 

what we, with our three-dimensional perceptio~, call 

a knot to the cord. Now if a being, limited on 

account of its bodily organisation to the conception 

of only two dimensions of space, possessed, neverthe

less, the ability of executing by his will operations 

with this cord ·which arc only possible in the space 
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of thTee dimensions, such a 1eing would be able to 
undo this two-dimensional knot in a much simpler 
way. ~Ierely the turning over of part of the cord 
would be required, so that after the operation, when 
all parts again lie in the same plane, the cord would 
have passed through the fo11owing positions :-

By the same operations, 1ut in an inverted sense, 
such a being would be able again to form the knot 
without needing that circumstantial process, during 

which all parts of the thread have to remain in the 
two-dimensional space of perception. 

If this consideration, by way of analogy, is trans
fmTed to a knot in space of thTee dimensions, it will 

easily be seen that the tying as well as the untying 
of such a knot can only be effected by operations, 
during which the parts of the cord describe a line of 
double curvature, as shown by this figure-

'Ye three-dimensional beings can only tie or untie 
such a knot by moving one end of the cord through 
360° in a plane which is incl~'necl towards that other 
plane containing the two-dimensional part of the 
knot. But if there were beings among us who were 
able to produce by their will four-dimensional move-
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mcnt~ of material substances, t1tcy could tic nnd 

untie such knotR in a tnuch simpler ntanncr by an 

operation analogous to that described in relation to 

n two-dimcnsio11al knot. 

It is lJy 110 mea us necessary -uay, uot even 

]H'Obablc-that such beings should have a contcm

platiYc consciousness of these actions of their will. 

For all our conceptions in relation to tl1c DlO\'Cinents 

of our li1nLs, and to those produced by their 1neans 

in other bodies, have been acquired by us solely by 

way of c:rperience. Having observed from childhood 

that a voluntary n1oven1en t of our limbs is always 

connected with a corresponding change in our 

visional in1pressions, accompanying the action of our 

will, it is only iu this way that we arc now aLle to 

connect the n1ovements of our holly or of other 

objects with a corresponding conception of such 

1notion. 

Berkeley demollstratecl this truth in the year 1 i09, 
in his Essay Tou.xu·ds a new Theory of Vision 

and in his Principles of Human f{nololedge. In 

the last-mentioned treatise he remarks, on the rela

tion of our visional perceptions to the sensations of 

touch:-

" So that in strict truth the ideas of sight, when 

we apprehend by them distance, and things 

placed at a distance, do not suggest or mark 

out to us things actually existing at a dis-
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tance, but only admonish us what ideas of 

touch will be imprinted in our minds at such 

and such distance of time, and in consequence 
of such or such actions."-Berkeley, P1·in

ciples of Human Knowledge (Fraser's Edi

tion, vol. j. p. I 77). 

Lichtenberg, in I 799, expresses himself in like 

mauner when he says :-

" To perceive something outside ourselves is a 

contradiction ; we perceive only within us ; 

that which we perceive is merely a modifica

tion of ourselves, therefore, within us. Because 

these modifications are independent of our

selves, we seek their cause in other things 

that are outside, and say there are things 

begond 'US. \V e ought to say 'pr(!Jte1· nos). ' 

but for 'pr(!Jter ' we substitute the preposition 

'ext1·a,' which is something quite different, 

i.e., we inutgine these things in the space 

outside ourselves. This evidently is not per

ception, but it seems to be something firmly 

interwoven with the nature of our sensual 

perceptive powers; it is the form under which 

that conception of the 'pr(!Jter nos' is given 

to us-the form of the sensual." 

The want of these conceptions would necessarily 

be felt by us, if in some individuals, and these only 

occasionally, the will should be capable of producing 
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}'hysical movements, for whose geometro-mathematical 

c.lefinition a four-dimensional Rystem of co-ordinates 

Is necessary. 

To my knowle<lge Gauss was the first to direct, 

fro m the point of Yiew of the " Ceometria Situs," 

his attention to the theory of the twistings of fl exible 

cords. In his manuscripts left Lehind (G~.uss's \V erke, 

Yu1. v. p. 6os) we find the following remarks:-

11 Of the Geomcll·ia. Situs which LeiLnitz foresaw, 

and on which to throw a feeble glance was 

allowed only to a few mathematicians (Euler 

and Yanclermonde), we, after a lapse of 1 so 
years, know and possess hardly more than 

nothing. One of the principal problen1s on 

the boundary of the Geometria Situs and the 

Geometria .1llagnitudinis will Le to calculate 

t.he number of the twistings of two closed 

and endless cords.'' 

In my first treatise, On Action at a Distance, I 

have discussed in detail the truth, first discovered Ly 

l~ant, later Ly Gauss and the representatives of the 

anti-Euclidian geotnetry, viz., t bat our present con

ception of space, familiar to us by hal>it, has been 

deriv~d fron1 experience, 1·.e., fr01n empirical facts by 

n1eans of the causal principle existing ct]n·i01·i in our 

intellect. This in particular is to Le said of the 

t liree dimensions of our present conception of space. 

If from our childhood phenomena bad been of daily 
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occurrence, requiring a space of four or more dimen
sions for an explanation which should be free from 
contradiction, i.e., conformable to reason, we should 
be able to form a conception of space of four or 
more -dimensions. It follows that the real existence 
of a four-dimensional space can only be decided by 
experience, i.e., by observation ofjacts. 

A great step has been made by acknowledging 
that the possibility of a four-dimensional development 
of space can be understood by our intellect, although, 
on account of reasons previously given, no corre
sponding image of it can be conceived by the mind. 
(Dass die moeglichkeit eines vierdimensionalen Raum
gebietes begrijflich ohne \Viderspruch denkba1·, wenn 

auch nicht anschattlich vorstellbar ist.) 
But Kant advances one step farther. From the 

logically recognised possibility of the existence of 
space having more than three dimensions, he infers 
their "very probably real existence" when he verb
ally remarks:-

" If it is possible that there be developments of 
other dimensions in space, it is also very 
probctble that God has somewhere produced 
them. For His works have all the grandeur 
and variety that can possibly be comprised." 

"In the foregoing I have shown that several 
worlds, taken in a metaphysical sense, 'might 

exist together, but, at the same time, here is 
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the condition, which, according to my belief, 

is the ouly one which makes it probaule that 

several such worlus really exist."-(Kant's 

\Vorks, vol. v. p. 25.) 
I may further cite the following observations of 

I~ant :-

" 1 confess I am n1nch inclined to assert the 

existence of immaterial beings in this worlJ, 

and to class my soul itself in the category of 

these Leings." 

" \Y e can imagine the possibility of the existence 

of immaterial beings without the fear of being 

refuted, though, at the sa1ne ti1ne, without 

the hope of being able to demonstrate their 

existence by reason. Such spiritual beings 

would exist in space, and the latter notwith

standing would remain penetrable for n1aterial 

beings, because their presence would imply 

an acting power in space, but not a filling of 

it, i.e., a resistance causing solidity." 

" It is, therefore, as good as den1onstrated, or it 

could easily be proved, if we were to enter into 

it at some length; or, better still, it will be 
zn-oved in the future-[ do not J...·,ww where 
ancl when-that also 1·n this life the human 
soul stands hz an indissoluble comnzunion 
?.Vith all the 1'mnucterial beings of the spiritual 
'World; that it produces ejjccts in them, ancl 
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in exchange 1·eceives impressions front them, 

without, however, becoming hum.anly consdous 

of then~, so long as all stands well." 

"It would be a blessing if such a systematic con
stitution of the spiritual world, as conceived 
by us, had not merely to be inferred from the 
-too hypothetical-conception of the spiri
tual nature generally, but would be inferred, 
or at least conjectured, as probable from some 
?'eal and gene1-ctlly acknowledged observation." 

-(Kant's Works, vol. vii. p. 32.) 

I have already in the above-cited treatise discussed 
some physical phenomena, which must be possible 
for such four-dimensional beings, provided that under 
certain circumstances they are enabled to produce 
effects in the real material world that would be 
visible, i.e., conceivable to us three-dimensional 
beings. As one of these effects, I discussed at some 
length the knotting of a single endless cord. If a 
single cord has its ends tied together and sealed, an 
intelligent being, having the power voluntarily to 
produce on this cord four-dimensional benclings and 
movements, must be able, without loosening the seal, 
to tie one or more knots in this endless cord. 

Now, this experiment has been successfully made 
within the space of a few minutes in Leipzig, on 
the 17th of December I877, at II o'clock A.~r., in 

the presence of ~Ir. Henry Slade, the American. 
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'Jhc accompanying engraving (Plate I.) sl1ow:; tl1c 

stro11g cnnl with the four knots* iu it., as well 
as the position of my lwud:;, to which l\lr. Slade's 

l<·ft hand and that of auothcr gentleman were joiuctl. 

\Vhile the seal always remained in our. sight on the 

table, the unkuottctl coni was firmly pressed hy tny 

two thumbs ngaiust the table's surface, antl the 

remainder of the coru hung down ia my lap. I bad 

desired the tyiug of only one knot, yet the four 

knots-u1inutcly represented on the drawing-were 

forn1etl, after a few minutes, in the cord. 

The hempen cord had a thickucss of about 1 milli

tnctrc ; it was strong and new, having been bought 

Ly myself. Its siuglc length, Leforc the tyiug of 
the knots, was about I 48 cen timctrcs ; the length 

tlJCrcforc of the doulJled string, the cuds having been 

joined, about i4 ccntims. The ends were tied 

together in an onlinary knot, alld then-protruding 

from the knot by about 1.5 ccutims.-wcrc laid on 

a piece of paper and scaled to the san1c with ordiHary 

sealiBg-wax, so that the knot just remained YisiLle 

at the border of the seal. The paper round the seal 

was then cut ofr, as shown in the illustration. 

The alJovc described scaling of two such strings, 

with 1ny own seal, was cfl'cctcJ by myself in n1y 

apartn1Cnts, on the ev-ening of DeccmlJcr I 6th, I 8 7 7, 
• [n the enlarged drawings the knots have been represented by mis

take snnmctrical; they were tied ou oue side, iu accordaucc with the 
~lllall iigurc of the cord. 
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at 9 o'clock, under the eyes of several of my friends 
and colleagues, and not in the presence of 1\Ir. Slade. 
T\vo other strings of the same quality and dimen
sions were sealed by \Vilhelm \Veber with h~·s seal, 
and in his own rooms, on the morning of the I 7th 
of December, at IO.JO a.m. \Vith these four cords I 
went to the neighbouring dwelling of one of my 
friends, w bo had offered to Mr. Henry Slade the 
hospitalities of his house, so as to place him exclu
sively at my own and my friend's disposition, and 
for the time withdrawing him from the public. The 
seance in question took place in my friend's sitting
room in1mediately after my arrival. I myself selected 
one of the four sealed cords, and, in order never to lose 

sight of it before we sat down at the table, I hung it 
around my neck-the seal in front always within my 
sight. During the seance, as previously stated, I 
constantly kept the seal- remaining unaltered
before me on the table. 1\'lr. Slade's hands remained 
all the time in sight; with the left he often touched 

his forehead, con1plaining of painful sensations. The 
portion of the string hanging down rested on my 
lap,-out of my sight, it is true,-but 1\ir. Slade's 
hands always remained visible to me. I particularly 
noticed that 1\lr. Slade's hands were not withdrawn 
or changed in position. He himself appeared to be 
perfectly passive, so that we canno~ advance the 
assertion of his having tied those knots by his con-

n 
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~<.:lOllS ''ill, Lut ouly that they, under these detailed 

circmnstanceR, were formed in /1 is presence without 

ri~iblc contact, and in a room illuminated by bright 

daylight. 

According to the reports so far published, the 

aho,·c experiment seems also to ha ,.c succeeded in 

Yicnua in presence of ~lr. Slade, although under 

less stringent conditious . .;t- Those of my readers 

who wish for further information on other physical 

phenomena which have taken place in nlr. Slade's 

presence, I refer to these two hooks. I reserve to 

later publication, in my own treatises, the description 

of further experiments obtained by me in twcl vc 

seances with l\Ir. Slade, and, as I mn expressly author
ised to n1cntion, in the presence of my friends and col

leagues, Professor Fechner, Professor \Vilhehn \V cber, 

the celebrated electrician frotn Gottingen, and l-Ien· 

Scheibner, Professor of ~Iathematics in the Uni

versity of Leipzig, who arc pc1jectly convinced of 

the reality of the observed facts, altogether excluding 

imposture or presticligi tation. 

At the end of my first treatise, already finished 

in 1nanuscript in the course of August 1877, I called 

attention to the circumstance that a certain number 

of physical phenomena, which, by "synthetical con-

* :'\[r. Slndc's "Aufcnthalt in "·icn: Ein ofTener llricf an mcinc Frcundc." 
"·icn : I. C. Fi~cl1cr & Co., lSjS. "Dcr !JHlivitlualismus in Lichte 
dcr lliologic und Philuouphic dcr Gcgcnwart \'On La.wr B. llcllcubach." 
'ricn : llraumiillcr, 187::i. 
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elusions ct pn'ori," might be explained through the 
generalised conception of space and the platonic 
hypothesis of projection, coincided with so-called 
spiritualistic phenomena. Cautiously, however, I 
said:-

" To those of my readers who are inclined to see 
in spiritualistic phenomena an empitical con
firmation of those phenomena above deduced 
in regard to their theoreticctl possibility, I 
beg to observe that from the point of view 
of idealism there must first be given a precise 

definition and criticism of objective 'recdt'ty. 
Indeed, if everything perceivable is a concep

tion produced in us by 'Unknown causes, the 
distinguishing characteristic of the objective 
reality from the subjective reality (phantasma) 
cannot be sought in nature, but only in 

accidental attributes of that process, producing 
conceptions. If causes unknow·n to us pro
duce simultaneously in several individuals the 

same conception, only subject to those dis
tinctions which depend upon differences in 
the position of the observers, we refer such 
conception to a real object outst'de of us; tbis 
conception not taking place, we retcr that 
conception to causes within us, and call it 
hallucination. 

" Now, whether the spiritualistic phenomena 
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belong to the first or to the second category 

of these conceptions, I do not venture to 

decide, so far never ha\'ing witnessed such 

phenomena. On the other hand, I do not 

possess, with regard to men like Crookes, 

'Vallace, and others, such an exalted opinion 

of 1ny own intellect, as to believe that I 

1nyself, under similar conditions, should not 

be su hject to the same impressions." ('Vritten 

in August 1 8 7 7.) 

This supposition rccei \·ed, four months after my 

writing it down, a full confirmation by the aboYe

nlCntioned experiments with the American, l\Ir. 

Henry Slade. In nutking then1 I was intent upon 

giving full consideration to the above-cited distinc

tion between a subjective phantasma and an objective 

fact. The four knots in the above-mentioned cord, 

with the seal unbroken, this day still lie before me ; 

I can send this cord to any 1nan for examination ; I 

might scud it by turn to all the learned societies of 

the world, so as to convince them that not a subjec
tive phantasma is here in question, but an obJective 
and lasting effect produced in the n1aterial world, 

which no human intelligence, with the conceptio11s 

of space so far current, is able to explain. 

If, nevertheless, the foundation of this fact, deduced 

by me on the ground of an CIJlargcd conception of 

space, should be denied, only one other kind of 
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explanation would remain, arising from a moral mode 
of consideration that at present, it is true, is quite 
customary. This explanation would consist in the 
presumption that I myself and the honourable men 
and citizens of Leipzig, in whose presence several of 

these cords were sealed, were either common impostors, 
or were not in possession of our sound senses sufficient 
to perceive if l\ir. Slade himself, before the cords 
were sealed, had tied them in knots. The discussion, 

however, of such a hypothesis would no longer 
belong to the dominion of science, but would fall 
under the category of social decency. 

Some other still more surprising experiments

prepared by me with a view to further testing this 
theory of space-have succeeded, though l\Ir. Slade 
thought their success impossible. The sympathising 
and intelligent reader will be able to understand my 
delight caused thereby. l\Ir. Slade produced on me 
and on my friends the impression of his being a 
gentleman : the sentence for imposture pronounced 

against him in London necessarily excited our ?JW1'ctl 

sympathy, for the physical facts observed by us in so 
astonishing a variety in his presence, negatived on 
every reasonable ground the supposition that he in 
one solitary case had taken refuge in wilful imposture. 
l\ir. Slade, in our eyes, therefore, was innocently 

condemned-a victim of his accuser's and his judge's 

limited knowledge. 
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THE facts testified to by ~Ir. \Vallacc and other 

well-known Englishmen, as obscn·cd by tLCin in the 

presence of Slade, I can fully confirm on the ground 

of an investigation of n1orc than eight days with the 

lat tcr in my own house. As witnesses of the pheno

mena then obsen·cd, and about to be particularly 

described, I am expressly authorised to cite 1ny 

fri ends Professor Fechner, Professor \Vii helm \Y cber, 

and Professor \V. Scheibner. 

On the 15th November 1877, at fi,·e o'clock in the 

afternoon, Slade can1c to Leipzig for the first time, 

and took a room in the Palmtrcc Hotel (Palmbawn), 
which had been ordered for him by two of n1y friends, 

at whose invitation Le had come here fr01n Berlin. 

Although I was not a stranger to the literature of 

Spiritualism, I had hitherto declined to occupy 1nysclf 

personally with its asserted phenomena, because, in 

the first place, I was quite satisfied to leave these for 

the present in the hands of two such excellent and 

unprejudiced observers as Crookcs and \ Vallacc ; and, 
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secondly, because my time was already fully occupied 
with my physical researches. Still, I bad no reason 
for refusing the request of my friends to use so con
venient an opportunity as the present, and at least to 
have a look at Slade. I therefore accompanied my 

two friends on a visit to him on the evening of his 

arrival, without the least intention, however, of taking 

part in a sitting, or even of arranging one. 

Slade came alone to Leipzig. He had left his 

niece (t~e daughter of his deceased wife's sister) as 
well as his secretary, l\1r. Simmons, and his daughter

which three persons accon1panied him on his travels

in Berlin, at the Hotel Kronprinz; these persons 
are, therefore, wholly unknown to me. 

The personal impression which Slade made upon 

me was a favourable one. His demeanour was modest 

and reserved, and his conversation (he spoke only 

English) was quiet and discreet. The conversation 
soon turned upon Lankester's accusation, and his 

manner and language indicated moral indignation 

at the proceedings· against him in England. To 
change the subject, I asked him whether he had ever 

tried to influence a magnetic needle, for I remembered 

that Professor Fechner had observed a similar pheno

menon with Erdmann, late professor of chemistry 
at the Leipzig University, in the presence of a certain 

l\Iadame Ruf, a sensitive whom Reichenbach had In

troduced to those gentlemen. 
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To gi,·e my readers here the interesting result of 

t lwt in n~st igation, the following is quoted from Fcch

ller's sma11 pampldet, "Recollections of the Last Days 
of the Scieuce of Od and its Authors,,. which appeared 

two years ago (Leipzig, Breitkopf & IHirtel, I 8j6), 

under the heatling, "Experiments with ~Ia<.lmne Ruf." 

Ji'c:clnzcr's 1llagnelic Experiments with ct &nsilire. 

''Saturday, 4th July 1867.- Early to-day II err 

von BreichenLach surprised me with a visit. To my 

repeated refusal by letter to join in his experiments, 

after I had been unable to obtain a commission frotn 

my co11eagues to examine the same, and the experi
ment with the pendulmn lmd come to uothiug, he 

bad replied that be would come notwithstanding, 

and would even bring with hin1 a sensitive to show 

me the experiments, without claiming from n1e a 

public judg1neut upon them, naturally presuming that 

] would uot a\·oid giving it if called upon Ly him for 

it, supposing only that I had first convinced tnyself. 

"I received him very coldly, explained to him again 

that I had desired to abstain fr01n a participation in 

his experiments, of which nothing would con1e even 

for himself: but as he was there, I went with him to 

his lwtel, where he introduced to me his sensitive, a 

large but rnther lean woman, between fort.y and fifty 

years old, who n1ight once have Leen LanJsome; and 
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I saw a table on which he had laid out all possible 
preparations-magnets, sulphur and metals melted 
down in pipes, a raw and a boiled egg, and so forth, 
as far as I knew. 

"The sensitive explained that she was not quite well, 

and her sensibility was not very highly developed 

this day. 
"An experiment which Reichenbach himself con

ducted, while I was with him at the hotel, surprised 
n1e, and I did not know what to make of it. A 
common box-compass, with a needle some inches 
long, under glass, was placed on the table. He caused 
the sensitive to move a finger to and fro before one 

of the poles (not over the glass, but in front of the 
case), and thereby the needle began to oscillate, as 
if an iron or magnetic rod had been similarly 
passed before the same pole. These oscillations were 
not inconsiderable, and the experiment succeeded with 
each repetition, even when Reichenbach was in other 
parts of the room, and also when the finger alter

nately approached and removed from the pole. Trying 
the experiment in like manner, n1yself, the needle 

remaine.d quite n1otionless. Reichenbach said the 
phenomenon was weak that day ; at times the 
sensitive had drawn the magnetic needle c01npletely 
round. I examined the finger in its extent and under 
the nails as closely as possible, caused the arm to be 

bared to above the elbow, in order to discover any iron 
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or pnnct ure t I. rough w hieh needles could Le passed 

lliHlcr the skin; in vain. lfowe,·er, I resen·ed my
self for re-examination of this experiment. 

"July r 3th.-Siucc the last experiments, the sensi

ti,·e had fallen into such a condition of insensibility, 

that Rei<'henbach, as he wrote me, could stick needles 

down to the blood in her limbs without her feeling 

anything. Early to-day he came to me, and said his 

scnsitire was not suflicicntly recorered for a repeti

tion of the experiments with the horse-shoe, bar

magnet, or pendulum ; hut the deviation of the 

magnetic-needle, which had ceased during her state 

of insensibility, again succeeded; and he begged 1ne 

to satisfy 1nyself of it immediately, as he wa,s not 

sure of the continuance of the existing conditions. 

So I went with him. The n1agnetic experiments, to 

which I confined myself, were so successful, that tny 

understanding, so to speak, was in suspense, notwith

standing I endeavoured to exclude all possible means 

of deception. 

" In the foregoing experiments, the sensitive had 

sat in front of the n1agnetic needle; this time I made 

her sit at the side. If the sensitive had had a magnet 

under her clothes, a suspicion which could be enter

tained and was all the more to be reckoned with, 

as it had been very seriously suggested from highly 

respectable quarters, this would have established 

quite different conditions of motion of the needle 
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from the former, and rendered generally impossible 
the regular phenomena which I observed ; and even 
without the pointing of the finger must of itself 
have produced irregularities in the motion of the 
needle,-nothing of which happened. Such a sus
picion after this could not be maintained. I through
out examined whether the motion of the magnetic 

needle indicated attraction or repulsion, and it gene

rally appeared that whatever part of the left or right 
hand or of the arm was applied, the south pole of 

tl1e needle was repelled, the north pole was attracted; 
notwithstanding Reichenbach, who appears to have 
instituted the experiment with the magnetic influ

ence quite superficially, to my question, whether the 
polar characteristics were distributed to the right and 
left respectively, so that the one attracted what the 
other repelled, equilibrium resulting from their joint 
action, had replied that would indisputably so ap

pear; whereas, in fact, right and left were quite alike 
in this respect, only the left seemed to act n1ore 

strongly than the right. A proof, at any rate, that 
Reichenbach himself had nothing to do with any 
trick; the phenomenon contradicting his theory, and 
he being unable to give any definite explanation of 
it. Reichenbach stood throughout so quietly and at 
such a distance that there was nothing to guard 
against from him; and as to the sensitive, I never 

remarked a motion of the body to support the 
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:-;u~llll'IOU that she had a maguet under her clothes, 

by the motion of which the results were brought 

about. ~forcover, I frequently made her try the 

l'Xpcriment only with the finger, expressly Lidtling 

l1cr keep her whole Lady at the same time as quiet 

as po~siLle; nor could I, with the closest attentiou, 

percci\'e that she disobeyed me. 

".After all, one cannot suppose that tl1e woman l1aJ 

stuck needles under the skin in all her fingers, and 

up to the elbow; and, n1oreovcr, only magnetic 

lleedlcs, aud these c\·erywhere with a like direction 

of the pole. Again, as to the suspicion that she con

trived the magnetic phenomena. of the needle by the 

motion of a maguet under the clothes, that is entirely 

excluded, for the reason that the increase or disturb

ance of the oscillations of the needle, according to 

the approximation or rernoval of the finger (with the 

principle of which act the sensitive was unac

quainted, Heichenbach himself not knowing the riglit 

application), were exactly such as they must haYe 

Leen supposing a magnetic property in the finger; a. 

result which could not haYe been produced by art, 

eYen if the sensitive had kuown the principle. 

" July 14th.-At c]c,·en o'clock this morning I 

repeated the experiment with the magnetic needle, 

in company with Professor Erdmann, whon1 I had 

in the n1eanwhile been able to induce to take part in 

it. It resulted as before, and Professor Erdmann 
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was impressed as well as n1yself. Any means of 
deception could be discovered to-day as little as on 
former occasions. I had before asked the sensitive 
whether she had not iron about her, and she had said 
she had not, but neither she nor I had then thought 
of her crinoline; to-day, however, she mentioned of 
her own accord that the experiment succeeded just 
as well without the crinoline as with it, and offered, 
as she then had it on, to take it off, which she did 
in the room. And in fact, the experiment was as 
completely successful as before. JUoreover, it will at 
once be seen that the earlier-described results, even 
if possibly influenced by the crinoline, would much 
rather have been disturbed in their regularity than 
induced by it. In addition, Reichenbach declared 

that he was ready to let the experiment be under

taken by ladies whom we might appoint, the sensitive 
being wholly divested of her clothes. 

"Postscript.-The following day the woman became 
so ill that Reichenbach was obliged to send her back; 

and even later on, she was not fit for the experi
ments. At her second visit here I recommended her, 
if the magnetic power returned to her, to introduce 
herself to some physicist or physiologist by profession, 
for the purpose of experimentation, and she might 
thus become a celebrated person ; but I have heard 
nothing more of her. 

"Yet are the magnetic results ol>tained with JHadame 
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Huf generally so noYcl ( unerlt'(o·tet), that with regard 

to the hitherto proYed impos~iLility of reproduciug 

them with others, every doubt of their genuine 

character must be permitted. \Yas there actually 

no deception in them? That Hcichenbach himself 

was inc:tpable of wilful deception every one will 

admit, who from personal intercourse with him, or 

from re:tding his writings, knows that he was much 

too possessed with the reality of the facts adducetl 

by him to hold it necessary to resort to any artifices 

in support of their credibility ; and that even the 

sensitiYe herself was not intentionally deceiving, 

tnay be inferred fr01n the fact that she throughout 

presented herself only as a passiYe instrument of 

Reichenb:tclt in tllC cxperin1euts, and n1:tnifested 

rather a passive than an active interest in them, as 

appe:trs from the above accounts. But even should 

the intention to deceive be presupposed either in hin1 

or her, I am absolutely at a loss how such deception 

could have held out against the altered conditions of 

the experiments, as I have described them. Could 

the experiments have been continuetl, doubtless yet 

other 1neans of control would have been instituted ; 

out at least, for 'my own part, I confess myself con
t·incecl already lJy that which I hare been able to 
com?num·cate he1·eupon. It 1nay be thought an hal

lucination on my part, and indeed I asked n1yself 

repeatedly whether I saw rightly; but Professor 
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Erdmann, whom unfortunately, since his departure, I 
can no longer call as a witness, must have shared it 
likewise." 

The aboYe fact, established hy two well-known 
reliable witnesses (Professor Fechner and Professor 
Erdmann), of an influence exercised by a human 
being upon a magnetic needle, is so remarkable, and 
stands so wholly outside our ordinary experience, 
that it must be a matter of the highest interest to 
every true investigator of nature to be able to con
firm and repeat this fact with another in eli vidual. I 
therefore put the question to J\Ir. Slade, whether 
he experienced anything similar in himself. Slade 
answered me that last Sunday (1 rth November 

1877) he had been examined as to this peculiarity by 
a Berlin professor (whose name he did not remenl
ber), and on that occasion, the power which he did 
not know himself to possess, of diverting n. magnetic 
needle and putting it in lively oscillation, had mani
fested itself. This account first awakened in me the 
desire to experiment with J\Ir. Slade in like manner 
as Fechner had done ten years before with the above
mentioned ~fadame Ruf. 

As I was expecting Fechner and \Vilhelm \Veber 
on the following evening (Friday, 16th November) at 
a small party of friends who ass em bled every week at 
my house, I invited J\:fr. Slade to come and take n. 

cup of tea with us. I explained to him that ·we 
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shoul\1 he quite satisficJ if he couhl pro(luce nothing 

but the <lin~rgcncc of a m:tguetic ncctllc uutlcr cOiali
tions wlticl1 would prechllle all 11otion of suspicion 
c\·c11 for the most (listaut bystanders. • lade accepted 
my iu\'itation, and was cvc11 rea(ly to come at once 

to my house in rompa11y with one of my frientls. I 
wished to make sure of the ex peri men t t l1at cvcu i11g, 

in order to guarantee its success the following day 

in the presc11ce of my friends. This intention I, of 

course, did not intimate to Slade. 
An·h·cd at my dwelling, my friend asked whether 

I had a compass at hand. I brought a celestial 
globe in the stand of which a compass was fixed, a11d 

placed it on the table. At our request Slade InoYcd 

his hand horizo11tally across the closely-fitted glass 

cover of the magnet case. The uccllle remained 

immovable, and I conclutlcd from this that Slade had 

uo magnet concealed beneath his skin. On a second 
trial, which was made imn1cdiatcly afterwards, in the 

manner stated, the uccdle was Yiolently agitated in a 

way which could only be the result of strong mag

netic power. 
This observation decided my position towards l\fr. 

Slade. I had here to do with a fact which confinnctl 

the observations of Fechner, aud was, therefore, worthy 

of further inYeRtigation. 

The next evening (Friday, N ovc1nbcr 16th, 1 Si 7) 

I placed n. cartl-table, with four chairs, in n. room 
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which Slade had not yet entered. After Fechner, 
Professor Braune, Slade, and myself were seated, and 

had placed our interlinked hands upon the table, 

there were raps on the table. Two hours previously 

I had bought a slate and marked it; on this the writ

ing began in the usual manner. My pocket-knife, 
which I had lent to Slade to cut off a fragment of 

pencil, was laid upon the slate, and while Slade was 
placing the slate partially under the flap of the table, 
the knife was suddenly projected to the height of one 

foot, and then thrown down upon the table, but, to 
our extreme surprise, was open. The experiment 

was several times repeated with like result, and for 

proof that the knife was not projected by any move

ment of the slate, Slade laid at the same time as the 
knife a bit of slate-pencil on the slate, and, to fix: its 

position, made a small cross on the place. Inlme

diately after the knife had been projected, Slade 
showed us the slate, on which the bit of pencil 
remained unmoved near the mark. 

The double slate, after being well cleaned and a 

piece of pencil placed in it, was then held by 
Slade over the head.. of Professor Braune. The 

scratching was soon heard, and when the slate was 

opened, a long piece of writing was found upon it. 

'\Vhile this was going on, a bed which stood in the 
room behind a screen suddenly moved about two feet 

froin the wall, pushing the screen outwards. Slade 
c 
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was more than four feet dis taut from the bed, had his 

h:1ek turned towanls it, and his legs crossctl, always 

,·i:-;iblc, and towanls the side a way from the Led. I 

then rctur11cd the betl to its origi11al place. 

1\ sccoiHl sitting took place immediately with 

Profc.--sor \V cbcr, Sehcihncr, a11d myself. \Vhilc 

cxperimc11 ts similar to those first described were 

being successfully made, a. Yiolent crack was sud

denly hcm·d, as in the discharging of a. large battery 

of Leyden jars. On turning, with some alarm, in the 

direction of the sountl, the before-mentioned screen 

fell apart in two pieces. The strong wooden screws, 

half an inch thick, were torn from above and below, 

without a11y Yisible contact of Slade with the screen. 

The parts broken were at least five feet removed 

from Slade, who had his back to the screen ; but 

even if he Lad intended to tear it down by a cleverly

devised sidc\Yard motiou, it would hase been neces

sary to fasten it on the opposite side. .As it was, the 

screen stood quite uuattaehed, and the grain of the 

wood being parallel to the axis of the cylindrical 

wooden fastenings, the wrenching asunder could ouly 

be accomplished by a force acting longitudinally to 

the part in question. \V c were all astonished at this 

unexpected and violent tna11ifcstatiou of mechanical 

force, all<l asked Slade what it all 1ueaut; but he 

Ollly shrugged his sh?ultlers, saying that such pheno

mena occasionally, though somewhat rarely, occurred 
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in his presence. As he spoke, he placed, while still 

standing, a piece of slate-pencil on the polished sur

face of the table, laid over it a slate .. purchased and 

just cleaned by myself, and pressed the five spread 

fingers of his right hand on the upper surface of the 

slate, while his left hand rested on the centre of the 

table. \Vriting began on the inner surface of the 

slate, and when Slade turned it up, the following 

sentence was written in English : "It was not our 

intention to do harm; forgive what has happened." 

\V e were the more surprised at the production of the 

writing under these circumstances, for we particu

larly observed that both Slade's hands re1nained quite 

motionless while the writing was going on. 

The above-mentioned phenomena, which we wit

nessed at our first meeting with Slade, appeared to 

me and my friends so extraordinary, and so n1uch at 

variance with all our former conceptions, that \Villiam 

\Veber and myself resolved to give some of our col

leagues the opportunity of testifying to them. Vve 

therefore went the next day to Professor C. Ludwig 

and informed him of the facts. The interest which he 

took in the subject encouraged me to invite two other 

friends to come to my house the next day (Sunday, 

November I 8th), to judge for themselves in the presence 

of Slade. I proposed my colleagues, Herr Geheimrath 

Thiersch, surgeon, and Herr \Vundt, Professor of Philo

sophy, in which choice Herr Ludwig fully concurred. 
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n • unday, the 1 Sth NoYemLcr, at three o'clock 

In the afternoon, these tbrce gentlemen met at my 

house. I l!atl purclwsed the previous clay a new 

walunt-wood car<l-tablc from a cabiuctmakcr in tltis 

towu, 11amcd .T. G. Hitter, and lwd put it iu the 

pb.cc of the taLle used at the former sitting. The 

slates, single and folding, which we placed at Slade's 

disposal were bought by myself and my friends, aud 

were uw.rked lJy us. There were present at the 

seance only llerr Gchcimrath Tbiersch, C. Ludwig, 

nud Professor \\.,.unclt: after half au hour's sitting, 

they left the room. Of the phenomena obserYed by 
tltctn I will only n1ention that related to n1e by l-IciT 

Thicrsch, Yiz., a successful experiment similar to my 
own \Yith 1ny pocket-knife, and, in addition, that 

between the folds of a double slate, which Slade held 

in his right hand orcr the table in view of all, three 

sentences were written in the English, French, and 

Gennan languages, each one in an entirely different 

handwriting. The slate remains in n1y possession, 

and affords opportunity for investigation \Vith regard 

to the question of previous preparation. 

It is to be understood that the present relation of 

facts iu no way presupposes a judgment in the 1nincls 

of my colleagues as regards the causes of the pheno

mena. I perfectly ngree with the Imperial Court con

juror, Ilerr Bcllachini, whose testimony concerning 

Slade begins with the following words:-
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"I hereby declare it to be a rash act to form any 

conclusion wjth regard to the objective medi~n1istic 

performances of the American, l\lr. Henry Slade, even 

with the minutest observation, after one sitting 

only." [See Appendix B.] 

Slade returned the san1e afternoon, about six 

o'clock, to Berlin. All that had been observed in 

his presence appeared to me and my friends to be of 

so interesting a nature, and so entirely worthy of 

further investigation, that we thankfully and will

ingly accepted the offer of my friend, l\Ir. Oscar von 

Hoffmann, to invite Slade to spend a longer time in 

Leipsic as his guest, that he might be thus with

drawn from all publicity, and placed entirely at our 

disposal for the purposes of scientific research. In 

consequence of this invitation, Slade came a second 

time alone to Leipsic, on l\Ionday, 1oth December 

1877, and took up his appointed quarters in the 
house of n1y friend. 

Next morning (Tuesday, I 1 th December) at half

past eleven Slade came to my house. This \Yas high 

and detached, and I had placed the above-mentioned 

card-table in · a corner-room which had four large 

windows, three to the south, a.ud one to the west. 

Professor ,V. 'Veber, Professor Scheibner, Slade, and 

I, seated ourselves forthwith at the card-table, which 

was quite detached, and placed in the middle of the 

room. 'Veber was opposite to me, Scheibner at the 
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lrft, .:Iatle at t lte right. \VI. ile our cigh t haJHls were 

upon tlte table, in contact, and SJa(le's feet, crossed 

si(leways, were coutinually observed hy the sitter at 

1 he side next him, a large ltnJHl-lJell which hacl been 

pnt uuder tlte table suddeJtly began to riug, and was 

then violently projected before all our eyes about 

ten feet dif;tancc l10rizontally upon tltc iloor. After 

n. short pause, in wltich phenomena similar to tltose 

already de~cribed took place, a small note-table, fixed 

to a door-post l1y a movable iron support, began 

suddenly to move, aud so violently, that a cltair 

standing in frout of it was thrown down with a great 

uo1se. These objects were behind Slade, and at least 

fi,·e feet from ltim. At tlte smne time, and at the 

like distance, a Look-case, loaded with 1nany Looks, 

was violently agitate(l. A. small paper thermometer

case wns laid on the slate, which Slade held half 

under the edge of the table. This disappeared, so 

that Slade coulJ show the slate empty; after about 

three minutes it came again into view upon the slate. 

Both here, and in the following account, I take no 

notice of the co11tinually repeated writing between 

the slate~. 

On the same clay, tlte same persons assemlJlecl in 

the ~a me room for a second sitting. \V. \V euer 

placed on the table a compass, enclosed in glass, the 

needle of which we could all observe very distinctly 

by the bright candlelight, while we bad our bands 
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joined with those of Slade (which were both visible, 
and over a foot distant from the compass). After about 
five minutes the needle began to swing violently in 
arcs of from 40° to 6o0

, till at length it several times 
turned completely round. Slade now got up, and 
1vent from the table to the window ; he hoped that 
the movements of the needle (which were especially 

remarkable by reason of the frequent sudden revolu
tions and the resting points) would be continued in 
his absence : this, however, did not happen. But 
\vhen, standing, he again put his right hand with 
ours (always joined to his) in motion (Slade's hand, 
however, remaining at least a foot and a half fron1 
the compass), the peculiar agitations of the needle 

suddenly recommenced, and were finally changed 
into rotations. 

In order to repeat some observations with an accor
dion, in the presence of Home (which were made and 
published by Crookes and Huggins), besides the above
nlentioned large hand-bell, an accordion had been 
brought by one of my friends. The bell was placed 
under the table, as in the morning, and Slade 
grasped the keyless end of the accordion (which he 
had never had in his hands before, but saw now for 
the first time) above, so that the side \vith keys hung 
down free. \Vhile Slade's left hand lay on the table, 
and his right, holding the upper part of the accordion 
abo1.:e the table, was visible to us all, the accordion 
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Legan sndtleuly to play, and at the same time the 

bell on the floor to ring violently. The latter could 

thus not Lc touchiug the floor with its c<lges during 

the ri11giug. IIcrcupon SlaJc ga.Yc the accordion to 

Professor SchciLuer, and requested him to hold it i11 the 

manner above described, as it might possibly happen 

that tl1e accortlion would play in l1is hand also, with

out Slade touching it at all. Scarcely had Scheibner 

the accordion in Lis haucl, than it began to play a. 

tunc exactly in the same way, while the bell under 

the taLlc again rang violently. Slade's hands mean

while rested quietly on the table, and his feet, turned 

sideways, could he continually observed during this 

proceeding. 

Encouraged by the success of this exactly-des

cribed experiment, Slade renewed the repeated 

attcn1pt, hitherto in vain, to oLtain "Titing on a 

slate held by another, and not touched at all by 

l1imsclf. He therefore handed to Professor Scheibner 

one of the slates purchased by 1nysclf and kept in 

rcadiucss, requesting hin1 to hold it at first with his 

left hand under the table, while Slade held it firmly 

at the edge with his right hand: Scheibner could 

thus always judge fron1 a pull or pressure whether 

Slade was holding the slate close under the table. 

Scheibner's right band an~l Slade's left restcclinean

while on the table. After waiting vainly for a short 

time, Slade remarked that he felt a damp body 
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touching the hand that held the slate, and at tLe 
same time Professor Scheibner also testified to the 
same sensation, which he likened to the touch of a 
piece of damp felt-cloth. Scheibner then withdrew 
the slate, which in fact was freely moistened on the 
upper side, both in the centre and at the edges for 
a breadth of from two to three inches, as were also 

the hands, both of Scheibner and Slade, which had 
held the slate. 

'Vhile "'e were conjecturing in what conceivable 
manner this moistening could have happened, and all 
our hands were on the table, there appeared suddenly 
a small reddish-brown band at the edge of the table, 
close in front of ,V. 'V eber, and visible to us all, 
which moved itself vivaciously and disappeared after 
two seconds. This phenomenon was several tin1es 
repeated. 

In order, conclusively, to establish the elevation 
above the floor of one body sounding against another, 
I had suspended a steel-ball, of about three-quarters of 
an inch diameter, by a silk thread inside a cylindrical 
glass-bell of one foot in height and one-half foot dia
nlcter. The bell so formed was placed under the table 
instead of the other bell, and very soon there began a 
lively tinkling with unmuffiecl tones as the steel-ball 
struck against the glass side. As Slade's hands were 
on the table, and his feet were observed; and even in 

case of an application by the latter, the tone of the bell 
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would have been affected by the contact of another 

Lolly; this phen01nenon could only be Lrought 

aLout by an cleYation of the bell to frccdOJn from 

contact. 

On the next day, the 13th December 1877, Sla(le 

proposed to us himself that we should make a 

tlircct observntion of t lJC movemcnt of the said 

hell under the table, and thereby make sure that this 

moYement l1appened without any contact on his 

part. 'Yith this Yiew we sat at a distance of about 

four feet from the table ; by means of candles suit

ably placed we could conveniently oLsen·e everything 

which happened under the table. The glass-bell was 

now placed under the taLle, and indeed towards the 

side facing us, a'bout in the line between the two 

feet of the table which were nearest us. Slade sat ou 

the opposite side, and bad his feet, YisiLle to us all, 

drawn back uudcr his chair, so that they were about 

three feet fr01n the bell. After a short time the bell, 

without any touchiug on Slade's part, began moving 

Yiolently, rolling about in an oblique position upon 

the lower glass edge, the steel ball thereby grinding 

ngainst the gbss side. 

On this evening occurred writing bet\Yeen a double 

slate, bound cross-wise by a tight knot., nnd laid on 

a corner of the table, and which no one touched. 

This result may be compared 'vith that obtained at 

St. Petersburg, recorded in an Eng1ish journal, The 
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Spiritualist of ltiarch 1st, 1878, which contains the 

following paragraphs under the title, "Dr. Slade's 

Seances with the Grand Duke Constantine : "-

" On \Vednesday last week, Dr. Slade, accompanied 

by ltf. Alexandre Aksakow and Professor Boutlerof, 

gave a seance to the Grand Duke Constantine. The 

Duke gave the1n a cordial reception, and after a few 
minutes' conversation, the manifestations began with 

great power. The Duke held a new slate, alone, and 

obtained independent writing upon it. 

" The Grand Duke Constantine has before this 

shown his appreciation of new branches of science. 

\Vhen Lieutenant ]\Iaury was obliged to flee from the 

United States during the late civil war, the Duke 

recognised the-then scarcely appreciated-value of 

his researches on the physical geography of the sea 

and oceanic currents, so offered him a home and a 

welcome in Russia. 

" Dr. Slade is fully engaged in St. Petersburg, and 

sometimes obtains messages in the Russian language. 

At one of his sittings last ·week he obtained writing 

in six languages upon a single slate." 

The above fact is additionally confirmed by the 

following public testimony by lti. Aksakow, Imperial 

Privy Councillor:-

"I can, as a witness, testify that the writing was 

produced upon a slate which the Grand Duke alone 

held under and close to the table, while Slade's hands 
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were on the tablt! mul dill not touch the slate. Sla<le 

has since had the honour of being invited to two 

seances by the Cratu1 Duke.-.AKS.:\KOW." 

The aboYe experiment, tlescribetl as succeeding 

with the Grand Duke Con~tantinc, was BeYer success

ful in my sitLiugs, although nlr. Slade with this 

object has repeatedly given the slate to be held 

alone hy Professor 'V. ,y cber and Professor Scheib

ner. On the other hawJ, that of the evening in 

qnestion (13th December 1877) which succeetled 

with "r· "r cber and me was yet more remarkable. 

Two slates were bought Ly myself, marked, and care

fully cleaned. They were then-a splinter of about 

three n1illiinotres thickness from a new slate-pencil 

haYing first been put between thcm-Lound tightly 

together, cross-wise, 'vith a string four millimotres 

thick. They were laid on, and close, to the corner of a 

canl-taLle of walnut wood which I had shortly before 

purchased 1nyself. \Yhile, now, ,V. 'y ebcr, Slade, 

and I sat at the table, and were Lusied with magnetic 

experiments, duri11g which our six hauds lay on the 

tuLle, those of Slade being two feet fr01n the slate, 

very lond writing began suddenly between the 

'lmtouche(l slates. 'Vhcn we separated them, there 

was upon one of the1u the following words, in nine 

lines, '' 'y e feel to bless all those that try (?) to in

Yestigate a. subject so unpopular as the subject of 

Spiritualism is at the present. But it will not 
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always be so unpopular; it will take its place among 
the . . . (1) of all classes and kinds." The slate had 
the mark (H.2) previously placed by me upon it. 
There can be no talk here of a trick or of antecedent 
preparations. 

In addition, the large hand-bell which was laid on 
the floor at the side of the table opposite to me, was 

placed quietly and slowly in my left hand, which I 
held close under the table; during this proceeding 
also, Slade's hands were both visible, and his feet 
were under our control. Finally, 1\Ir. Slade himself 
proposed an experiment which should serve as proof 
that the slates were not previously prepared and the 

writing already present on them, invisiLly, before 

the apparent production of it. He took as usual the 
slate which came to hand, laid a bit of slate-pencil of 
the size of a pea upon it, and asked me, while he pushed 
the slate half under the edge of the table (so that his 
band could be continually observed), what should be 
written upon it. I said "Littrow, Astronon1er." The 

usual scribbling began in1mediately, and when Slade 
drew out the slate, the two above words were per
fectly distinct upon it, with the letters widely apart. 
If Slade did not write the words himself (at the 
time), which from the position of his hand and of 
the letters upon the slate was irnpossible, so likewise 
could these words certainly not have been produced 

by means of a previous preparation of the slate, since 
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the words themselves had occurred to me quite 

stahlenly for the fir . .-,t time. 

Frillay, 14th December 1877 (1 1.10 to 11.40 A.~l.). 

To-day, first one of tllC slates kept always in rcadi

IIcf.\s, which I myself selected and cleaned, was laid 

open with a hit of slate-pencil upon the floor unJer 

the table. Now, while Slade had both l1is hauds 

li11ked with ours upon tl1e table, and his legs, turned 

r-;illcways, were continually Yisible, writiug, loudly 

perceptil)lc by us all, began on the slate lying bo

lo\\·. 'Vhen we raised it, there were on it the words

" Truth will oYercome all error I" Next, two magnetic 

needles, a larger and a smaller one, both completely 

enclosed in glass cnses, were placed close in frou t of 

,V. 'V ehcr. Our hands were liuked upon the table 

with those of Slade in the usual manner, and were 

at least one foot from the Inagnctic needle. Sud<.leuly 

the smallueccllc began to oscillate violently, till it got 

into constant rotation, while the larger one showed 

only slight agitations, which appeared to proceed fro1n 

a slw.kiug of the table. Since here, forces were mani

festly at \York (no matter what their origin) which were 

able to act upon the magnetism of bodies, I suggested 

to Slade the attempt, permanently to magnetise an un

magnetic steel-needle. Slade hesitated at first, and 

seemed to th iuk our success doubtful. 1-Iowever, he 

was at once ready to consent to the proposition. I 
fetched a large num Ler of steel knitting-needles, and 
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,V, 'Veberandl chose from them one which, intmediately 
before the experiment (on the table at which we sat), 

was ascertained by n1eans of the compass to be wholly 

unmagnetised, inasmuch as both poles were attracted. 

Slade laid this needle upon a slate, held the latter 

under the table just in the same way as for writing, 

and after about four minutes, when the slate with 

the knitting-needle was laid again upon the table, 

the needle was so strongly magnetised at one end 

(and only at one end) that iron shavings and sewing

needles stuck to this end; the needle of the compass 

could be easily drawn round iu a circle. The origin

ated pole was a south pole, inasmuch as the north 

pole of the (compass) needle was attracted, the south 

pole repelled. The needle is still in my possession, 

and can at any time be tested. 
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As almost regularly at all the sittings (while Slade's 

hands rested on the table, visible to all present, 

and his feet, in the sideways position frequently 

1nentioned, could be at any time observed) we felt 

tllC touch of hands under the table, and, as abo,·e 

remarked, had even seen these transiently under the 

same conditions, I desired to institute an experiment 

by which a convincing proof of the existence of 

these hanLls couhl Le afforded. I therefore proposed 

to :illr. Slade to have placed under the table a flat 

porcelain vase filled up to the edge with wheat 

flour, and that he should then request his "spirits" 

to put their hands in the flour before touchiug us. 

In this manner the visible traces of the touching 

must be shown on our clothes after the contact, and 

at the same tinlC Slade's hands and feet could be 

examined for remains of flour adhering to them. 

Slade declared himself ready at once for the proposed 

test. I fetched a large porcelain bowl of about one 
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foot di.-nneter and . two inches deep, filled it evenly 

to the britn ·with flour, and placed it under the table. 

\Ve did not trouble ourselves at first about the 

eventual success of this experiment, but continued 

for over five minutes the n1agnetic experi1nents, 

Slade's hands being all the time visible upon the 

table; when suddenly I felt my rjght knee power

fully grasped and pressed by a large hand under the 

table for about a second, and at the same moment, as 

I mentioned this to the others and was about to get 

up, the bowl of meal was pushed £0-rward from its 

place under the table about fOtur feet on the floor. 

Upon my trousers I had the impression in meal of a 

large strong hand, and on the· Ineal-surface of the 

bowl were indented the· thumb~ and four fingers with 

all the niceties of structure· and folds of the skin 

impressed. An imn1ediate examination of Slade's 

hands and feet showed not the slightest trac-es of 

flour, and the comparison of his own hand with the 

impression on the meal pro.ved the latter to be con

sicleraLly larger. The impression is still in n1y 

possession, although through frequent shaki11gs the 

delicacy of the lines is becon1ing gradually obliterated 

by the falling together of the particles of meal. 

Slade was highly pleased at the success of the 

magnetic experiments, particularly the n1agnetising 

of the knitting-needle, an attempt which we often 

repeated on the following day with always the like 
D 
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result. He exprcRsc<l in warm te.rms his l1appines~, 

that he had, for the first time, succeeded in interesting 

men of sincere inclination to truth for his peculiar 

rndowme11 t~, in such a dPgree that they l1ad resoh·ecl 

to institute scientific exp<'rimcuts "·ith him. 

I was now suflicicntly encouraged, gradually to 

set on foot those experiments which I had prepared 

from the stand-point of my theory of a space of four 

dimcnsious. Since the 1nngnctic ex peri men ts had 

proved that under the influences wldch iu\'isiLly 

surrouudcd Slade, the molecular currents, present in 

the interior of all bodies, could be turned, that Js, 

altered in their position (wl1ereon, accortling to 

Ampere's and 'V eber's theory, the magnetisiug of 

bodies principally depends), I entertained the hope 

that an experiment indicated in the first volume of 

tny Scientific Treatises would succeed; Yiz., the con

version, by a four-dimensional diversion of mole

cules of tartaric acid, which diverts the plane of 

polarised light to the right, into racemic acill, which 

diverts it to the left. To this end I had kept in 

readiness one of l\Iitchell's simple polarising sacclw.ro

rncters, the tube of which contained a concentrated 

so1ution of tartaric acid. The diversion of the plane 

of polarisation amounted to about So· I iuteuded 

that the glass tnLe (200 1nillimctres long and I 5 outer 

diameter), filled with the solution, shoultl be laid oa 

the slate, the latter being held by Slade under the 
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table, as in the case of the knitting-needles which were 

to be magnetised; in the expectation that after the 

experiment I should see the tartaric acid changed into 

racemic acid. \Vishing first to explain to ~Ir. Slade 

the meaning of the experiment, I began by pointing 

out to him in the apparatus itself, after removing the 

tube, the optical effect of two crossed Nicol's prisms. 

I desired him, while sitting in his chair, to fix his eye 

on the front prism, and then to look with the apparatus 

at the clear sky (the experiment took place at my house 

at I r. 45 in the morning of the 14th December 1877), 
while I slowly turned the front Nicol. I now asked 

Slade, when the two prisms were about crossed, if he 

observed the gradual darkening of the field of view. 

To my great surprise, he said he did not. I supposed 

him to be deceived by the side light, and therefore 

disposed the two prisms from the front at right angles, 

so that neither I nor my friends could see through at 

all. Slade still asserted that he did not perceive the 

least change in the clearness of the sky ; and as proof 

he read an English writing, placed before the two 

crossed Nicol's, covering his left eye, as "·e saw, with 

his left hand. I was not, however, contented with 

this proof of the fact. Next n1orning, when we were 

again assembled at my house, I had two very large 

Nicol's prisms (for the production of a greater field of 

view) fixed to turn closely one over the other, and a 

large circular screen, which completely coYered the 
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~igh t of t ltc olJsen·er, so place<l in connection with t l1e 

prisms, that external ol,jects conl(l only be percei,·etl 

through the two Nicol's pri~nnR. I then took an 

English hook. Tyll<lall's F'araday as a Discol'CJ'C1', 

nlld in Slade's absence marketl l1y inte1·lineations the 

following words on page 8 1 :-"The hurst of power 

which bad fil1ed the four preced ing years with an 

amount of experimental \rork unparalleled in the 

history of Scieuce." "~hen I again made Slade look 

through the two crossed Nicol's at tl1e sky, and 

Le declared, as on the clay before, that he did not 

remark the least change in the clearness of the sky 

when the prisms \rere turued, I requested him to 

sit on a chair, and to read to 1ne the underlined 

words fro1n the book, held at a distance of about two 

feet fr01n his sight. To the great astonishment of 

us all, he inunediately read the aboYc words with 

perfect accuracy. "rhen, about ten n1inutes later, I 

held the two prisms crossed again before Slade's eye, 

he was no longer abfe to sec, and the experiment 

was not 111ore successful in the evening of the same 

day by candlelight. He informed me that in the 

tnoruiug, soon after tLe experiment in question, he 

had percei ,·eel "au influence," to which he ascribed 

the change of his condition. Iu connection with what 

ltas been quoted nboYe, fr01n Professor Fechner, with 

reference to the change in the magnetic condition of 

n. sensitive, this alteration in Slade's optical powcrti 
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may afford an interesting confirmation of the transitory 
-character of such anomalous organic functions. The 
originally intended experiment with the tartaric acid 
was discontinued in consequence of the above extra
ordinary observations. I purposed to carry it out at a 
future investigation of Slade's peculiarities. 

On Saturday, the I sth December I877, at eleven in 
the morning we assembled again at my house. 'Vhile 
we were taking a small breakfast, standing in my 
work-room, and I was talking to Slade near my book
case, some twenty feet from the stove, about the ex
periment with the crossed Nicol's prisms (which Slade 
designated a "clairvoyant experiment"), there fell 

suddenly from the ceiling of the room a piece of coal 
the size of a fist. A similar incident happened half

an-hour later, when my colleague Scheibner, in con

versation with Slade, was on the point of leaving the 
sitting-room; a piece of wood, instead of coal, falling 
suddenly from the ceiling. On the morning of the 
I Ith December when we stood talking, after the sitting, 

and I \vas standing near Slade, we suddenly saw my 
pocket-knife, fortunately shut, fly through the air, and 

strike the forehead of 1ny friend Scheibner with some 
force, the scar remaining visible on the following day. 
Since at the time of the incident I was conversing 
with Slade, and the latter had his back turned to my 

friend at a distance of about ten feet, 1\Ir. Slade, at 

any rate, could not have thrown the knife at my 
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fri end's lt eacl. I only cite this incident because it 

appears to me to belong to the s:nne class as the 

abovc-mcutioll c(l facts. 

Those experiments secn1 to me far more important, 

howc\·er, in which permanent impressions of contact 

were left brhiud, as was the case with the impression 

of the ltaud iu t lte bow I of flour. 

\Yith tltis \'iew I stuck lw.lf a 8hcet of commolllcttcr

paper upon a somewhat larger board of wood ; it was 

the cover of a wooden box, in which IIcrr ~lcrz had 

sent me son1o large prisms for spectroscopic purposes 

from l\Iunich four days before. By movi11g the paper 

over a pctrolcun1lamp without a cylinder it was sprcacl 

all over with soot (lamp black), and then placell UtHlt'r 

the t able at which \V. "\V ebcr, Slade, and I had taken 

out scats. Hoping to obtain upon the sooted paper 

the impress of the hand, as on the previous day, we 

at first directed our attention again to the mag

netic experi1nents. Suddenly the board was pushed 

fonvard with force under the ta Lle about the distance 

of one Incter, and on n1y raising it, there was on it 

the impression of a naked left foot. I at once desired 

Slade to stand up and show me both his feet. lie 

did this most williugly ; after he had drawn off his 

shoes, we examined the stockings for any adhering 

particles of soot, but without fiuding anything of the 

sort. Then we made hin1 put his foot on a n1casure, 

from which it appeared that the length of his foot 
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from the heel to the great toe was 22 ·s centimetres, 

whereas the length of the impression of the foot be

tween the same parts amounted only to 1 s·s centi

metres. 

Two days later, on the 17th December 1877, at 
eight o'clock in the evening, I repeated this experiment, 

only with the difference that instead of a board 46 

centimetres long by 2 2 broad, a slate was used, 

whose surface, not covered by the wooden frame, was 

14·5 centimetres broad and 22· long. Upon this 

free surface I stuck a half sheet of letter-paper (Bath) 

cut down to exactly the san1e dimensions. Immedi

ately before the sitting, I myself, in the presence of 
witnesses, sooted the paper in 'the manner above des

cribed. The slate was then, as before the board, laid 
under the table at which we sat, with the sooted side 

uppermost. Upon a given sign we got up after about 

four minutes, and upon the slate w·as again the im

pression of the same left foot which we had obtained 

two days earlier upon the board. I have had this im

pression reproduced photographically on a reduced 

scale. 

I learned subsequently, from my colleague Coun

cillor Thiersch, that the method of taking impressions 

of human limbs on sooted paper was already fre

quently applied for anatomical and surgical purposes. 

In the judgment of Herr Thiersch, who had taken a. 

great number of such impressions of feet of different 
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prr~ons f1lr compari~on with that nlJtaiw'«l by u ~, the 
impres~io n producrd in t l1e lH'I':"'t'llce of 2\l r .• 'lade is 

that of a mnu's foot. \\' 11 ich ltad been tight I y com pr«'Ssed 

hy th e make of t l1e shoe, so tl1at, as often happrns, 
one toe is }H'l'SSctl O\'er tbe two nrxt, niJ(l tlllls on ly 

four toes lonch the soolcll surface on imposition of the 

foot, as is also the case on tl1 e photograph. Herr 

Thiersch slwwed me the impression of a human foot in 

which likewise only four toes appeared in the way de

noted. To fix tl1ese soot-impressions, it is only requisite 
to pass them through a thin alcoholic solution of shell

lac. 'Yith reference to the greatly abhre\'iated length 

of the foot in proportion to its breadth, IIerr Thiersch 

remarked that this could be effected by not pntti11g 

down tl1e l1eel and the fore part of the foot at the 

same titne. In fact, he showed Inc an impression of 

a foot in which n. nearly si1nilar abbreYiation had been 

produced in this wn.y. If upon these obserYations it 

should be supposed that l\ I r. Slade had himself pro

duced the impression by putting on his foot in this 

way, it nutst first be assun1ed that he was able to 

draw off and on his shoes aud stockings without 
application of his bauds (which were all along 

obserYed by us upon the table); and secondly, that he 

was so expert in the imposition of his foot on a 

11arrowly limited space (the surface of the slate), that, 
1.citlwut seeiug th is swface, he could, ne,·ertheless, 

always hit upon it with accuracy. This, certainly, 
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would presuppose a large practice in J\Ir. Slade for the 

object intended, and thereby it n1ust be conjectured 

that he had been used to bring forward this experi
ment. Putting aside his lively astonishment and his 

assurance that such phenon1e1ut had never yet been 

observed in his presence, -l~ up to the present time I am 

not aware of any published accounts of :Thlr. Slade's 

production of similar facts. t That Slade's stockings 

had not been cut away underneath for this purpose 

-as was conjectured by some "men of science" in 

Leipzig, who in unimportant things accept our 

physical observations with absolute confidence, but in 

reference to the foregoing have not hesitated to in

struct us in the elementary rules for instituting exact 

observations-of that, as aheady mentioned, we satis

fied ourselves immediately after the experiment. 

:Thieanwhile, to meet all such doubts (and the at

tempts at explanation are scarcely less wonderful than 

are the facts themse1ves), I proposed to :Th:Ir. Slade an 

experiment which, according to the theory of the four-

* With reference to this statement, the translator may observe that he 
has himself had many sittings with Slade, previous to that time, has received 
accounts of the phenomena occurring in his presence from many who have 
had equal or greater experience of them, and has read many records of 
them; yet the above, and nearly all other of the special experiments 
described in the text (Professor Zollner's), are wholly new to him. 

t To appreciate the importance of this, with reference to the suggestion 
that Slade is an expert, it is necessary to bear in mind that he bas been 
for many years following his vocation as a medium in the light of the 
'utmost publicity; the Spiritualist journals (which are numerous) of 
America and England having printed innumerable accounts of his 
seances.-TR. 
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tlimcusioual Rpace, must easily succeed. Iu fact, if 

the cfrccts obsen·cd by us proceed from intelligeut 

Leings occupying (zcclchc sich uefinden), in the 

absolute space, places which in the direction of the 

fourth dimension lie near the places occupied Ly J\[r. 

Sl:ule and us in tile three-dimensional space, -)r and 

tl1ercfore necessarily iuYiRiLle to us, for tlH~se beings 

the interior of a figure of three-dimensional space, 

cuclosell on all sides, is just as easily accessiLlc as is 

to us, three-dimensional beiugs, the interior of a surface 

euclosed on all sitles by a line-a t\\'o-tlimeusional ' 

figure. A. two-dimensional being can represent 

to itself a straight line with only one perpen

dicular (1\rormale) in the rcspecti ,~e two-dimensional 
regions of f-'pacc (to which it belongs phenomenally). 

'r e, on the contrary, as three-din1ensio11al beings, 

• The conception of the juxtaposition of ,]iffcrcnt, infinitely extendc1l 
regions of sp:tce (l:aumgehiclc) necessarily presupposes the conception of 
the next higher region of space. Thu!i a two-dimensional Lcing cou),] 
iJ11lced concci\"e any uumLer of parallel infinite straight lines; that i~, 
infinitely extended spaces ( Raumgcbiclc) of one dimension, Lnt the 
infinite plane in which it moves, as we with our hodies in the infinitely 
cxtCJHlcll tltrcc-dimensional space, could represent to itself only once, 
nlthongh we, as three-dimensional beings, know that there can he any 
numLer of infinitely cxteJHicd parallel planes, which according ton per
pendicular direction, that i~, according to the thin! dimension, can he 
arranged in juxtaposition. All these planes would reprc!:'ent infinitely 
cxtcnllell two-1limensional world~, whose occurrcnce!i in each region of 
t;pace arc completely Rcparntcd from tho!'>e in another. If, however, UJHier 
certain anomalous condition~, a two-dimensional being of the one plane 
were causally conncctell with more two-!limcnsional l1cings of another 
plane, so that these beings hy movements according to the third dimen
sion conhl produce cfft•cts in the two-dimensional r<'gion of the first plane, 
this would seem just as wonderful to the moving Lcings in the latter ns 
do to us the effects witnessed in the neighbourhood of ~Ir Slade. 
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know that there are infinitely many perpendiculars 
(Normale) to a straight line in space, which collec

tively form the two-dimensional geometrical place of 

the perpendicular plane of that straight line. Analo
gously, we can conceive only one perpendicular to a 

plane ; a being of four din1ensions would, ho\vever, be 

able to conceive infinitely many perpendiculars to 

a plane, collectively forming the three-dimensional 

place which in the fourth dimension stands perpendic

ular to that plane. By our nature as three-dimensional 

beings we could form for ourselves no 1'epTesenta
tion of these space relations, although we are in the 

position to discover ideally (begri.fflich), by analogy, 

the possib£lity of their real existence. The 1·eality 
of their existence can only be disclosed through/acts 

of observation. 
In order to obtain such an observed fact, I took a 

book-slate, bought by myself; that is, two slates con

nected at one side by cross hinges, like a book for 

folding up. In the absence of Slade I lined both 

slates within, on the sides applied to one another, with 

a half sheet of my letter-paper which, immediately 
before the sitting, was evenly spread with soot in 

the way already described. This slate I closed, and 

remarked to ~ir. Slade that if my theory of the exist

ence of intelligent four-dimensional beings in nature 

was well founded, it must be an easy thing for then1 
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to place on t he in terior of the closeLl sla tes the impres

sions of fee t h ither to only produce<l on the open 

slates. Slade laughed, aud though t that this would 

he absolu te ly impossible; e\·en his " spirits," which 

he questioned, seemeJ at firs t much perplexed with 

this proposition, but finally answered with the stereo

typed cau tiou, ""\V e will try it." To my great sur

prise, Slade couseuted to rny layiug the closed book

slate (which I lwd never let out of rny hands after 

I had spread the soot) on n1y lap during the sitting, 

so that I could continually obsen•e it to the n1iddle. ·n· 

"\V e might haYe sat at the table iu the brightly-lighted 

roo In for about fi vc rniuutes, our haucls liuked with 

those of Slade in the usual manuer aborc the ta1le, 

when I snLldenly felt on two occasions, the one shortly 

after the other, the slate pressed down upon my lap. 

without n1y haviug perceived auythiug iu the least 

visible. Three raps on the table anuounced that all 

was completed, and when I opened the slate there 

was within it on the one side the impression of a 1·ight 
foot, on the other side that of a left foot, and indeed 

of the same which we had already obtained on the 

two former eveniugs. 

~Iy readers may judge for themselves how far it is 

possible for n1e, after wituessing these facts, to cou-

• In the previous experiments the board and the slate had been lnid 
open upon the floor under the table. 
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sider Slade either an in1postor or a conjurer. Slade's 

own astonislnnent at this last result was even greater 

than my own. \Yhatever may be thought of the cor

rectness of my theory with regard to the existence of 

intelligent beings in four-dimensional space, at all 

events it cannot be said to be useless as a clue to 

research in the mazes of Spiritualistic phenomena. 
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p ASSI~G 0\·er the Jllllllerous other physical phenomClla, 

such as violent movcn1cnts of quite unattached chair:-; 

nnd the like, since the same haYc been so often 

obser\'ccl and circumstantially described by others, I 

may next discuss tl1e question how far it is jnstifial,}c 

and reasonable in dealing with new phenomena, the 

causes of which arc entirely unknown to us, to '£mposc 
conditions under which these new phenomena should 

occur. That for the production of electricity by fric

tion on the surfaces of bodies the driest possible air is 

requisite, and that in a damp atiuospherc these experi

ments fail entirely, arc also experimental conditions, 

which could evidently not be prescribed a priori, but 

have been discovered only through careful obserYa

tions a1nong those relations uuclcr which N aturc in 

iudivitlual ~ases willingly oifcrs us these phenomena. 

Just therein, indeed, co11sists the acuteness and skill 

of an observer, that without arbitrary mc(hlling \vith 

the course of the phenomena, he so prepares his obser

vations that the conclusions drawn from them cxcluJ c 

the possibility of every error and cYcry decep tion. 
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Would it have been possible to dictate conditions 

under which the fall of meteorolites should be observed, 

upon those who first asserted the reality of those 

phenomena? On entering new provinces one must 

always take to heart the words of Virchow, which he 

uttered at the last meeting of scientific men at l\Iunich, 

in his speech "Upon the Freedom of Science iu the 

l\Iodern State." 

"That which I pride myself on is just the know

ledge of my ignorance. Since, as I imagine, I know 

with tolerable accuracy what it is that I do not know, 

I always say to myself, when I have to enter upon a 

province as yet closed to n1e, ' Now 1nust thou begin 
. t l ,,, 

aga~n o earn. 

How far Herr Virchow himself, when the occasion 

is forthcoming, n1akes use of the teachings of modesty 

which he imparts to others, we may learn from the 
following words of Herr State Counsellor Aksakow :~~-

"The attempts which I caused to be made by Herr 

\Vittjg in Berlin for a scientific examinatiou of l\fr. 

Slade by Professors Helmholtz and Virchow have 

failed; and I will take this opportunity to show by 

an example how right I was in speaking of the diffi

culties which we still luive to experience with the 

learned, even when it is a question of simply putting 

• Psychisclze Sl1tdien, monthly journal devoted principally to the 
investigation of the little-known phenomena of the soul-life. Published 
and edited by Alexander Aksakow, Russian Imperial Counsellor of State, 
at St. Pctersburg,-Jauuary number, 1878. 
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t l1c 111<' <1 i nmistic phen01ncna to the proof, nml this 

solely by reason of their disinclination for this pro

,·incc of investigation. Thus, Herr Yin:how is willing 

in<1oe<1to sec :Jfr. Slallc, Lut only upon tllc terms that 

tho latt-er submits himself to all conditions which 

liciT Yirchow· shall plcnsc to lay npon him. IIcrc 

110\\. is a man of scicucc (Gelcltrlcr) who, not knowing 

c\·cn the A D C of the phenomena which he under

takes to make an object of his study, at the outset 

imposes upon them his own conditions of obscn·a

tion! Could a similar method l1a\·c been at all 

approved or endured in the study of any branch of 

natural science whatsoever~ ... So the first false 

step ! And then what were these conditions 1 1\Ir. 

Slade should allow Professor Vircltow to LiBel his 

hands and feet, and to place an oLscn·cr two feet 

from the table. These arc the conditions required by 

a German n1an of science of great rcno·wn, and, never

theless, how 'illogical and inconclusive' (' 1.tnlogisch 
1.mcl beuxis-unl~niftig ') arc they I Take it that ~Ir. 

Slade submits to these conditions, ana the seance is 

successful. I-Icrr Virchow will Le the first, and with 

him the whole great 1nultitudc, thence to conclude 

that he hct(ltied badly, that his sentinel hacl obsen·ed 
badly, rmd that the aclroitncss of the conjuror had 

taken him at a disach·antagc. At a second seance 
llcrr Yirchow will Lind the n1cdium in a difl'crcnt 

tnanncr, and will appoint two sentinels; the smnc 
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result, the same conclusion! At the third seance he 

will discover yet another system of fastening and pre

cautions nn1eh more elaborate ancl ingeni~us; the 

same result, the same conclusion, and so on for eYer!* 

* Even if the above supposition is thought unjust to Professor Virchow 
(as it perhaps is), it is one which Slaue's past experience made a reason
able ground for the rejection of the Professor's conditions. "?hen Slade 
was in London in 1876, a distinguished man of letters was anxious to 
obtain writing in a new book-slate furnished with a padlock, and locked 
before it was brought to the seance. Slade declined the attempt, greatly 
to the dissatisfaction of the gentleman referred to, whose distrust on this 
account was reflected in the tone of hi~ evidence at Bow Street, on the 
charge against Slade by Professor Lankester, though otherwise he was 
witness to inexplicable manifestations. On my urging Slade subsequently 
to comply, be told me that this very test had once been successfully 
allowed, but that the fact getting known, it had led to other new contri
vances being devised and insisted on, with an utter disturbance of the 
usual conditions. He never could be sure beforehand that a seance would 
succeed (the manifestations being wholly out of his own power or control), 
and the failure of a test imposed by the investigator was regarded as 
more suspicious than many merely weak and inconclusive seances under 
ordinary conditions. (See also Slade's letter to the Times, page 67 post.) 
There is also the fact, well recognised amongst Spiritualists, that the influ
ence of some persons is far more favourable to the e'?olution of phenomena 
through mediums than that of others. One investigator will witness the 
most extraordinary manifestations at his first seance, whereas another 
will be long in obtaining anything like satisfactory evidence, as was the 
case with myself before I saw Slade. This interaction of medium and 
sitter is a fact that should never be left out of sight; especially in esti
mating testimony to facts far exceeding our own or general experience of 
similar phenomena. It by no means followed from Professor Zollner's 
success in nearly all the experiments he instituted with Slade, that 
another man of science, of perhaps altogether different constitution, 
physical or psychical, would be equally fortunate. The true cause of 
scientific complaint against Prof. Virchow appears to be that he would · 
not eYeD in tlw first instance witness the phenomena under the ordinary 
conditions of their occurrence; assuming that there could be oul.r one 
mode of demonstrating them to be genuine, or that, out of many modes, 
that which occurred to him must also be agreeable to nature. Probably 
he only thought how he could baffle a conjurer, not entertaining the 
possibility that the very course and nature of the phenomena themselves 
might put the hypothesis of conjuring out of the question.- TRANSLATOR. 

E 
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1\lr. ~_lacle <li(l well to decline lien Yirchow's cotllli

tiou~; for in impm.;iug them tlte latter lw<l gh·en 

proof of au utter ignorallce of the sul,jcet which he 

profl•ssed ltis willi11guer-;s to engage in. The ]ti:;tory 

of all the systems of fastcniug by wltich mediums 

lt:n·c lwen torttn·c(l woul<l alone fill a tltick volmne. 

The .Jiartyroloyy of Jlediums is a book of the future . 

. . . Profc:;sor Yi rchow 11eed o11ly open t lte lJouk by 
Colouel Olcott-J>eoplc jJ·mn the othc1· lJ~o1·hl-at page 

39, to sec a pictorial representation of the tortures to 

which melliums have been subjected in tltc 1wmc of 

science a11d truth. There is represented tl1c 1netlimn 

Eddy, wit.L every finger of the hand separately 

fastened by a string uailed to the floor. Etldy's 

ltaiHh arc i11 consequence of tl1esc l>iudi1tgs, to which 

th(·y lta\'C been subjected for year;:;, quite tlisfignrctl. 

Autl lta\·c all tltcsc lJiudings eYer couYinced any one? 

The conditions dcYiseu by Professor Yirchow would 

ltaYc the same fate. 

"Slade's great merit is to have simplified the con

ditious of his SC(Wccs in such a manner tlwt it is 

suflicie11t for any one to co1nc to hin1 anned o11ly with 

his sound senses attd with his sound reasou to be 

couYillccd-if he ~cill be COllYillccd. In fac:t, the 

I•ltellometla take place in full ligbt, a11d whilo the 

metliu1n's ltauds aud feet arc heltl/ or, also, wheu the 

* Thnt i~, when f-'laue docs not himself ho),) the !'late pnrtly unucr the 
tnLlc. He is nlway:; willing to W:JC ucw slates, lrought Ly th e visi tor, 
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mediuu1 does not even touch the object upon which 
the mediumistic phenomena are accmnplishecl, and 
while the observer does not cease to hold both his 
hands, and to see with his ov,·u two eyes I \Vhat 
more is necessary?" 

I cannot refrain from setting down here the letter, 
full of sound manly sense, which l\Ir. Slade sent to 

the T£m.es in London, in reply to some points raised 
by Professor Barrett of Duulin :-

DR. SLADE's ANSWER To SOl\IE PoiNTS OF THE LETTER 

OF PROFESSOR BARRETT. 

"Lo~m<m, 8 UPPER BEDFORD Pr..acE, 
"September 22nd, 1876. 

'' SrR,-In Professor Barrett's staten1ents published 
in the Tinws to-day I think he erred (I hope unin
tentionally) in saying :-' Slade failed to procure the 
writing on a slate enclosed, along with a fragment of 
pencil, in a sealed box ; he also failed when I used a 
box with a tortuous passage to allow the introduction 
of such bits of pencil as suited his fancy; he declined 
to try and get writing within a hinged slate that 
was sealed, but succeeded when the hinged slate was 
unfastened; and again he failed, according to the 

on which writing is often obtained above the table. The fuJI light is an 
inYariablc condition. The most conclusiYe tests cannot, however, be in
si~ted on arbitrarily, at once, always, and by any one, but are usually 
given in the course of a few sittings.-TRANSLATOR. 
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"ritcr of an article in tLe , ~pcctator, when a spring 

luck was usetl.' 

"lnsteatl of trying to olJtain writing on the Pro

fessor's Loxctl slates, I tleclined usi11g them at all. I 

assured him they would not be usc<l, and ga vc hi1n 

my reasons for oLjecting. lie urged me strongly to 

make the experiment, and placed the lJox containing 

the slate on the taLlc, where it remained nndisturLed 

until he put it on the slate, which I hehl, with the 

box on it, under the table for a short time, when, 

as I had hopetl, nothing occurred. This he calls a 

failure. 

"l\Ir. Simmons says that Professor Barrett, on 

entering the drawing-room after the sitting, told hiu1 
that Dr. Slade had refused to usc the boxed slates; 

that he had left then1 in the roo1n where the sitting 

was held, hoping he (Dr. Slade) would make the trial 

at some future time. 

"Having had at least fifteen years' experience in 

demonstrating the fact of various phenomena occur

ring in my presence, I claim to know so1uething of 

the conditions required. At the same time I do not 

know how they arc produced. I do uot oLjcct to 

persons Lringing an onlinary slate, either sillglc or 

folding, but I do object to using locks, boxes, or seals, 

for this reason-! clai111 to Lc as honest and earnest 

in this matter as those who call upon 111c for the pur

pose of investigation. Therefore I shall continue to 
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object to all such worthless appliances whenever they 
are proposed. 

"~lark the following, which Professor Barrett also 
says:-' Taking a clean slate on both sides, I placed 
it on the table so that it rested above, though it could 
not touch, a fragment of slate-pencil. In this posi
tion I held the slate firmly down with my elbow. 
One of Slade's hands was then grasped by mine, and 
the tips of the fingers of his other hand barely touched 
the slate. \Vhile closely watching both of Slade's 
hands, which did not move perceptibly, I certainly 
was much astonished to hear scratching going on, 
apparently on the under side of the slate, and when 

the slate was lifted up I found the side facing the 
table covered with writing. He also says a similar 
result was obtained on other days ; further, an emi
nent scientific friend obtained writing on a clean slate 
when it was held entirely in his own hand, both of 
Slade's being on the table.' 

"The above being true, would the fact of the writ

ing being produced by some agency foreign to myself 
have been more strongly established had it occurred 

on the Professor's boxed slate 1 I think the reader 
will agree with me in saying it would not. 

"On the other hand, had it so occurred and a state
ment of it been published, it would only have served 
as an incentive for others to conjure up some plan 

whereby they might prevent an occurrence of phe-
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uomena, instead of being content to witness them in 
the f'imple manner in wllich they do occur. To tny 
tnitHl it would be a~ reasonable to seYer the wire and 
then ask the oprrator to send your message, as it is 
to Yiolate the cotHlilions which experience has taught 
me arc essential in these experiments in order to ob
tain succe~sful results; and when the invest igntor 
comes in the f;pirit of a seeker for truth instead of 
trying to proYe rne an impostor, I shall be most happy 
to unite with llim in the further pur:·mit of these 

experiments.-Very truly yours, 
"l{E~RY SLADE." 

The aboYe letter, in wl1ich the so scYcrcly calmn
niatecl American meclimn recalls-in a n1anner no less 
urgent than civil-to the recollection of our tnodern 
"men of science" the first rules of experimentation 

in natural science, may suffice for the present to afford 
the reader au idea of the ,intellectual worth of the 

n1an who was sentenced to three n1onths' imprison

ment with hard labour, on the charge of fraud brought 

against hin1 by a young "man of science." 
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Clrb aptcr JTiftb.-:: 

PRODUCTIO~ OF KXOTS IN A'!'l EXDLESS STRING-FURTHER EXPERil!EXTS-l!ATE

RIALISATIOX OF HANDS- DISAPPEARANCE AXD REAPPEARANCE OF SOLID 

OBJECTS-A TABLE VAXISHES, AND AFTERWARDS DESCEXDS FROl! THE CEIL

ING IN FULL LIGHT, 

THE establishment ( Constati1·ung) of physical facts falls 

within the domain of the physicist; and if men of such 

distinguished eminence as \Vilhehn \Veber, Fechner, 

and others, after thorough experimental investigation, 

publicly attest the reality of such facts, it is evidently 

nothing but an act of modern presumption for un

scientific people, at their pleasure, to accept as facts 

absurd conjectures concerning the possibility of 

trickery without more inquiry, and thus to deny the 

capacity of these n1en for exact observations. 

I have already described in detail the conditions 

under ·which the knots [represented in Plate I.] 

occurred in the string fastened by a seal, jn the pres

ence of ~Ir. Slade, without the string being touched. 

Every possibility that these knots were in the string 

already, before the sealing of the ends, and had only 

been brought to another part of the same by pushing, 

is hereby definitely excluded. 

* JViss. Abh., Vol. ii., part z, p. 905. 
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1 t \rill in the fir.--t place interest my readers to 

learn that this expcrimeut succecdeu four mouths later 

in Lo]l(lon in presence of a11othcr medium. Under 

the title, "HcmarkalJlc Physical .Jiauifesta.tions," Dr. 

Nichols has published tho following in two ]etters to 

the Loudon Spirituali:st of .l\ pril 12th a11d 1 gth, 

ISjS:-

I:DL\HKAULE PIIYSIC.\L ~fA~IFESTATIO~S. 

" It may sec1n tiresome to you to repeat facts, and 

cumulate evidence, but this appears to be the ouly 

way to convince tho scepticaL Then you arc to con

sider that each number of the Spiritualist falls into 

tl1c hands of some who have seen no other. So I give 

you so1nc facts new to me, though they may be familiar 

to you and Inost of your reader.::. 

"Busy at my \\Titi11g the otl1er day iu my study, at 

about two P.:\1. the housekeeper came \rith her eyes 

'round' with wonder, and begged Inc to go instantly 

to the drawing-rooin over my bead. It seemed an 

urgeut case, and I ran upstairs and found every chair 

but three turucd upside do\\·n; the large and heavy 

sofa lying forward in the room, legs upward; and the 

upright pianoforte prone upon the carpet, flat upon 

its face. 
The windows arc sixteen feet from the ground; no 

person in the house had visited the room that morning; 

no one could by any possibility have come in from 
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the street to do this work, and it certainly was not 
done by any of the inmates of the house; at my desk 
I can hear every footstep in the drawing-room ; in a 
word, it is certain that no visible being had done it. 
It required two strong men to lift up the pianoforte 
and restore it to its proper position. The bmtleve1·se
?nent seems to have been accomplished while most of 
the family were at lunch, between one and two o'clock; 
with them were 1\fr. \V. Eglinton and 1\fr. A. Colman. 
1\irs. Nichols was with them at table, and reports that, 
as they were conversing, loud raps responded, and the 
heavy table, loaded with dishes, when no one touched 
it, rose up some inches fron1 the floor, and so remained, 
while she stooped down to see that all its feet were in 
the air. This is common enough in the presence of 
mediums, but the very powerful action in the drawing
room, in the light of mid-day, with no person near, 
Eeems to me novel and remarkable. 

" I gave you some account, I think, of chairs being 
'threaded' on the arms of persons while they were 
firmly holding the hands of others. This is as great 

a wonder as that reported by the German astronomer 
at Leipsic-the tying of knots in a cord, the ends of 
which were sealed together. I have seen the chairs 
on the arms of seven persons, whose word I could 
perfectly trust, but I wished to make assurance doubly 
sure ; so at a recent seance I tied the two wrists 

together with cotton-thread. In three seconds the 
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chair was hanging upon the arm of one, nt11l I foun d 

the t hrend nn broken. I then he111 the han«l of :J[r. 

Eglinton as firmly ns pos~il)le in mi11c, and in nn 

instant the claair, one of onr cane bottoms with heut 

LackR, was hanging on my arm. This, lJeyotnl all 

(lonLt, was matter passing through matter, but 

whether the woo<.l pn~~ed through flesh and bone, or 

tlcsh antl Lone through wood, I ha,·e not yet Leen aLle 

to determine. 

"On Satnrclay, hy special appointment, four of us 

sat at noon-Eglinton, Colman, ~[rs. Xichuls, n1Hl 

tnyself. Supposing there might be writing or draw

ing, I laid a sheet of marked note-paper awl pencil 

on tliC taLle around wllich we sat. It is a small 

room, and sitting in a good light, we heard a slight 

noise of something tnoYing, of light raps or knocks 

Ill one corner. Looking, we all saw a light cane

bottmn chair, about six feet fr01u the taLJe, tilting 

itself upon two legs, rocking Lackwanl and fonYanl, 

tilting hack aud balancing on its hinder legs, answer

ing our questions with its moYements; and finally, at 

our request, it walked forward on two of its legs and 

placed it;:;elf at the table, pressed against n1y knee 

caressingly, and Leha,·ed in all respects like a chai r 

gifted with sense and locomotion. I t was a weinl 

spectacle; but it was also a very interesting fact, 

seen for ten or fifteen minutes by four persons, with

out the possibility of trick or hallucination . I ex-
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aminecl the chair carefully, though it was quite need
less to do so, for no conceivable machinery could, 
under the circumstances, have produced the pheno
menon. 

"Then the light was turned off for a minute or so, 
during which we heard rapid 1noven1ents of a pencil, 
and on relighting the gas, we found on the marked 
sheet of paper the portrait of a deceased friend, and a 
letter of more than a page in the well-known band
writing of a beloved child whose spirit often visits us. 
I have now from her hand five elaborate drawings and 
four letters, no one of which occupied two minutes 
uncle~ absolute test conditions. No living artist could 
make them in from ten to twenty times the tin1e occu-: 
pied in their production. 

" Your readers n1ay be glad to know that, on the 
night of April 7th, we had repeated, in my house, in 
the presence of six persons, including l\Ir. \V. Eglin
ton andl\Ir. A. Colman, Professor Zollner's marvel of 
tying knots in u. cord, the ends of which were tied and 
sealed together. I have the sealed cord, which I pre
pared myself, with the knotted ends firmly sealed to 

my card, on which the fingers of every person present 
rested while five knots were tied, about a foot apart, 
in the central portion of the cord. I have no doubt 
that this splendid manifestation can be repeated at 
any time under like conditions. 

"April 12th, 1878." 
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Tn~a K~oTs 1~ A~ E~otr.ss Cor:n. 

1'o t/&4 Editor of the 11 Spiri1uali&t," April 19th, 1878. 

" Srn,-I nm sorry to learn that my account of the 

repetition in London of the great Leipsic expcrimcllt 

of tying knots in a cord whose ends were firmly scaled 

together, was not so accurate as should have Lccu the 

record of so astounding a phcnmncnon. 

"Permit me to say, therefore, that after rending the 

account by .Professor Zollner in the Daily Telegraph, 
I asked, at the first opportunity, our spirit-friend, 

'Joey,' if he could do the snn1e thing here. l-Ie 

said, '"\V c will try.' 

" I then cut four yards of common brown twine

such as I use for largo book pnckcts...:.._from a fresh 

Lall, examined it carefully, tied the t"·o ends together 

Ly a sillglc knot, "·hich included both, then passed 

each end through a hole in my visiting canl, tied a 

square knot, and finnly scaled this knot to the card, 

mlCl asked a gclltleman to seal it with his seal ring. 

On tl1is card I also put my signature and the date. 

The loop of the string, whose two ends were thus 

scaled on the card, I again cxmnincd, and fouucl it 

free from knots. 

"Six persons, including l\Ir. Eglinton and l\Ir. 

Colman, sat round a small table. The scaled card 

was placed on the centre of the table, and the fingers 
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of each person present placed upon it, while the loop 

hung down upon the floor. 

"This position was Inaintained for auont a minute, 

when raps were heard, and I examined the string. 
The ends were firmly fastened and sealed as before, 

and five single knots were tied upon it, about a foot 

apart-on the single endless string, observe, whose 

perfect fastening had never left my sight-where they 

now remain. 

"It is certain that no 1nortal man could have tied 

these knots-equally certain that all the philosophers 

and all the 'magicians' of Europe cannot now untie 
them under the same conditions. 

"Here is a fact which can be proven in any court 

of justice, and for which any conceivable numbet of 

dimensions of space cannot acount. · 

"T. L. NICHOLS, :&I.D. 
"32 FoPSTO~E RoAD, Loxno~, S.W." 

I now pass on to relate, from my numerous success

ful experiments with 1\Ir. Slade, during his further 

presence in Leipsic, from 4th to 10th l\Iay 1878, 
those in the first place which represent a modification 
of the experiments with knots, and which may be 

regarded as an experimental confirmation of the 
reality of a fourth dimension of space. 

At his third residence in Leipsic, l!Ir. Slade had 

again received the hospitable invitation of my friend 



()..-L~r \ Oll Ifoll'mann, and therefore livetl iu his house 

during the time from tlac :!Illl to the 10th )fay. To 

protect him from t lie nHleuess of the h'arllcll and 

uulearlletl puhlic (seieutific aml Ullscicutific people), 

as well as of tbc pre:;s, aud to prc\·ent a possible 

rcpl'titiou here of llis expulsion by the police • at the 

tlcmall<l of t]IC public, we l1au taken care, as aL ltis 

sceowl Yisi L i11 December of last year, wholly to 

secluLlc hiu1 frmn the puL1ic. 

1\s regards the followi11g experim.ents witl1 )fr. 

~laue, I Llcscribc tl1em in the first place for physicists, 
tbat is, for scientific men who arc compcteut to 

uiulerstand my other physical iuvcstigations and 

cxperimcuts, to \Ybich, tluriug the space of twenty 

years, I haxc given publicity in scieutific journals. 

Such 1ncu alone arc able to form an iudepeutlent 

judgment, ou the grouud of my a11tecedent work, as 

to how far confitleucc shoultl be extended to n1e as a. 

physical cxperimt·ntalist. For though the theoretical 

considerations-by which the facts of obsen·atiou so 

imparted by lllC during that ::;pace lwxc been coH

ncetcd hithcrto-<.lc\'iatc in Ina11y respects frmn my 

uw11, the fads themsch·cs so observed by me lmYc up 

to this time recei,·ed only coufirmatiou in tl1eir 

entirety. As reganls such IUCll, also, who on the 

ground of Iny labours heretofore arc able to form 

their ow11 itH.lepcndcnt judgmc11t on Ill)' rcliaLilit.y all<l 

* That hau happcuctl at Yicnun.-Tn. 
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credibility, I am relieved from the useless trouble of 

describing n1ore n1inutely and circumstantially than 
is necessary for intellectual and scientific n1en, the 
conditions under which the following phenomena 
were observed Ly me. Suppose, for example, I 
observed during a physical investigation (as in that 
concerning the electric fluid) deviations of the 
magnetic needle under hitherto unusual conditions. 
If now a physicist, wishing to bring my observations 
into contempt, were to suggest that I had perhaps 
accidentally had a magnetic knife on the table, or 
had not duly taken into account the daily varia
tions of the earth's magnetism, such suppositions 
1night be entertained with respect to a student or 

beginner in the province of physical observations, 
but I myself should feel then1, coming frmn a 

scientific colleague, as an i11sult, and should hold it 

beneath my dignity as a physicist to reply to 
the1n."'~ 

I assume entirely the same positiOn in describing 
the following experiments with lHr. Slade, which I 

* The ahoYe protest recalls that of Mr. Crookes, in referring to a 
suggestion that, in his researches with l\lr. Home, he hall possibly allowed 
the latter to supply a board forming an essential part of the apparatus 
employed. 

" Is it seriously expected," says Mr. Crookes, "that I should answer 
such a question as 'dill l\lr. Home furnish the board?' 'Vill not my 
critics give me credit for the possession of some amount of common sense? 
And can they not imagine that obvious precautions, which occur to them 
as soon as they sit down to pick holes in my experiments, are not 
unlikely to have a~so occurred to me in the course of prolongedaud 
patient investigation !"-TR. 
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coaHlncted p:1rt ly alone, partly in company with my 

above -ll:llllC(l fric111l Oscar Yon ] fofrmann, as in 

describing the greater number of my former pl1ysical 

in\ estigatiolls. 

\Vit h re:-'pect to the prt'posterons demand, on enter

ing a new, and to us wholly unfamiliar, }H'o\·ince of 

physical phenomena, to impose d pn'm·i conditions 

Ullller wllich these phenomena "OU!Jllt" to occur, I 

refer to the strictures contained in the abo,·e letter of 

SI:Hle, and in the previous remarks of Ilerr Ak~akow 

to ] I ciT Geheimrath Virchow at Berlin on the first 

principles of exact in Yestigation. After this necessary 

preface I pasa on to describe son1e experiments which 

I had deYised ,,·ith a Yicw to the confirmation of my 

space-theory. 

The experiments formerly described (17th Decein

lJer 1878) with the knotted cord suggest two expla

ualionR, acconli.ng as one supposes a space of three 

or of four dimensions. In the first case there must 

have been a so-called passage of matter through 

n1atte1·; or, in other words, the 1nolecules of "' hich 

the cord consists 1nust have been separated in certain 

places, and then, after the other portion of corll had 

lJccn passetl through, again uuitcd in tl1c same posi

tion as at first. In the second case, the manipulation 

of the flexible cord being, acconling to my theory, 

subject to the laws of a four-dimensional region of 

space, such a separation and re-uuiou of u10lecules 
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would not be necessary. The cord would, however, 
certainly undergo during the process an amount of 
twisting which would be discernible after the knots 
were tied. I had not paid attention to this circum
stance in December last year, and had not examined 
the cords with regard to the size and direction of the 
twist. The following experiment, however, which 
took place on the 8th of 1\iay this year, in a sitting of 
a quarter of an hour's duration with Mr. Slade in a 
well-lighted room, furnishes an answer to the above 
question in favour of the four-dimensional theory 
without separation of material particles. 

The experiment was as follows :-I took two bands 
cut out of soft leather, 44 centimetres long, and from 
5 to 1 o millimetres broad, and fastened the ends of 
each together, as formerly described with the cords, 
and sealed them with my own seal. The two leather 
bands were laid separately on the card-table at which 
we sat; the seats were placed opposite to one another, 
and I held my hands over the bands (as shown on Plate 
II.) Slade sat at my left side, and placed his right 
hand gently over mine, I being able to feel the leather 
underneath all the time. Slade asserted that he saw 
lights emanating frmn my hands, and could feel a cool 
wind over them. I felt the latter, but could not see 
the lights. Presently, while I still distinctly felt the 
cool breeze, and Slade's hands were not touching mine, 
but were removed from them about two or three 

F 
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dccimetrcs, I felt a moYcment of the leather hands 

under my hands. ThL'll came three raps in the table, 

and on remoYiug my hmH.ls the two leather bauds 

were knotted together. The twisting of the leather 

is distinctly seen in Plate 11 (copied from a photo

graph.) The time that the ban<h were under my 

hands was at most three 1uinutes. A pair of uncon

nected strips of leather arc also rcpreseutcd on the 

Plate for clcart1ess of apprehension. 

l\I uch pleased, I examined the connected strips of 

leather for a long time with my friends. I then took 

a slate myself, and held it with my right hand under 

the table, in order to repeat the cxperi1ncnt which 

had succeeded with the Grand Duke Constantine of 

Hussia. ;; \Yhilc now, as I did so, Slade's hands, con

tinually visiLle to me, lay quietly on the taLle, there 

appeared suddenly a large hand close in front of me, 

emerging frmn under the cllge of the taLlc. All the 

fingers of the hand moYed quickly, and I was able to 

observe them accurately during a space of at least 

two tninutes. The colour of the hand was pale and 

inclined to an olive-green. And now while I con

tinually saw Slade's hands lying before me on the 

table, aiHl he ltimsclf sat at the taLle on my left, the 

above-n1cntioncd hand rose suddenly as quick as an 

arrow, still higher, and grasped with a powerful pres

sure 1ny left upper-arm for over a 1ninute long.- As 

• A11fr, p. 43· 
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(Copied from a PhofOJ1'aph.) 
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my attention was wholly occupied in the observation 
of the strange hand, and the grip upon my left upper 

arm happened so suddenly, forcibly, and unexpectedly, 

I am not able to say anything concerning the condi

tion of the arm which connected the hand with the 

edge of the table. \Vhen this hand had disappeared 
-Slade's hands lying on the table after as before

! was so violently pinched on my right hand, which 

during these four minutes was all along holding the 

above-mentioned slate under the table, that I could 

not help crying out. \Vith this manifestation the 

extraordinary sitting closed. 

To complete the account of the phenomena of 

visible and tangible human hands which occurred the 

year before in presence of my friends and colleagues, 

Fechner, \V. \Veber, and Scheibner, I may mention in 

addition that on the morning of the r sth December 

r877, at half-past ten o'clock, while W. \Veber and I 

were again engaged with Slade in the above-mentioned 

magnetic experiments, suddenly \Veber's coat was un

Luttoned under the table, his gold watch was taken 

from his waistcoat pocket, and was placed gently in 

his right hand, as he held it under the table. During 

this proceeding, which occupied about three minutes, 

and was described exactly in its particular phases by 
\Veber, Mr. Slade's hands were, be it understood, 

before our eyes upon the table, and his legs crossed 

sideways in such a position that any employment of 
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them was out of the question. The si tli ng took pbcc 

in my residence, in the corner room lighted hy fonr 
large windows, as already (lescribe(l. 

Those who ~eek to explaiu the pl1enomena dc~crihe(l 
here, a11d proved also at other places by reliable 

observers, of visi1Jle and tangible human limbs, lJy 

suppositions of possible deception by means of gntta
percha hands, and so forth, treat the matter without 
consider:1tion, since they judge of phenomena which 

they have neither seen nor examined refcrably to tho 
conditions of their occurrence. That such Yisihle and 

tangible human limbs can, under suitable circum

stances, leaYc behind visible impressions, as, for 

instance, on flour or sooted paper, will no longer 

appear surprising after the last-mentioned facts. -:r 

Should the foregoing experiments haYe afforded 

proof that there are, outside our perceptible world of 
three dimensions, things furnished with all the attri

butes of corporeity which can appear in three-dimen

sional space and then Yanish therefrom, without our 

being able, from the standpoint of our present space

perception, to answer the questions whence they 
come and whither they go, then should the following 

experiment complete this proof, by establishing the 
appearance and disappearance of bodies which do, in 

• I mny here cnll nttention to the results obtained in London by one of 
our countrymen, Herr Christian Hcimerfl, nnd published in 11 Psychi'sclze 
Stucliw," which results, obtniued partly iu the presence of 1\Ir. Alfred 
Ru!'lscl \Ynllncc, justify the boldest expectations for the future. 
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fact, belong to our three-dimensional world of space. 

I have already mentioned (p. 38) the disappearance 

and reappearance of a small cardboard thermometer

case, and also (p. 53) the sudden appearance of a piece 
of coal and of wood at a particular place where these 

bodies bad not previously been. Similar and almost 

more surprising phenomena happened during Slade's 

residence at Vienna. Baron Von Hellenbach writes 

me as follows :-

"The disappearance of the book was only super

ficially treated in my pamphlet,~~ since therein I only 

concerned myself with those occurrences which took 

place beyond the reach of Slade's limbs, as I wished to 

meet the thoughtless objection, "He did it somehow." 

The thing happened in the following manner : Slade 

laid a book and a bit of pencil (at a spot exactly 

marked) on the slate, which he then conveyed under 

the surface of the table. The book vanished, and 

having often been looked for every\vhere, fell several 
times from the ceiling of the room upon the table 

between the globes of the three-branch chandelier. 

Once it struck the chain off the roller by which the 

chandelier was drawn up. A projection by the hand 

under the table is altogether impossible, since a pro

jected book can~ot describe this curve. Slade's upper 

* 11 !fir. Slade's Residence in Vienna. An open letter to my friends." 
(Anonym.), Vienna. Printed and published by T. C. Fischer & Co., 
1 87 8. Com pare also 11 Individualism in the Light of the B£ology and Philo· 
sophy of the Present,'' by Lazar B. Hellen bach, Vienna, 1878 (Braumi.Ulcr). 
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aud under arm were Yisible and qniet, and a projection 

hy the foot would as certaiuly haYe been remarked as 

tl1e rise of the book. The experiment was too often 

repeateLl, and our attention was too great. I regard 

as Yery important a demonstration on your part of a 

similar disappearance ; for if the seen and felt ascent 

of the slate at my foot proYes an nnperceiYed 

mccha nical agency, aud the production of knots in 

the endless cord a fow·-climcnsional agency, so would 

the entrance and exit of an olJject prove another 

space-dimension, as it were in our immediate neigh

bourhood, in so stupendous a manner, that it could 

not be for a moment doubted in my opinion, \Yhich is 

that onr illusion of consciousness is nothing bnt a 

three-dimensional iutuition of a Inorc-dimensional 

world, brought about by a strange organism. ShoulLl 

your cndeasours be similarly successful, I beg you 

kindly to iuform me. B. HELLE~DACH." 

I had received the aboYe letter at eight in the 

1norning of the 5th 1\Iay. \Yithout having mentioned 

it to Slade or to Herr 0. von I-Ioffmann, I expressed 

the wish, at the sitting which took place with :illr. 
Slade at eleven o'clock, to have the opportunity of 

observing agaiu, as in December of the year before, the 

disappearauce and reappearance of a n1aterial body in 

some very striking manner. Ready at once for the 

experiment, Slade requested Herr von Hoffmann to 
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give him a book; the latter thereupon took from 
the small bookshelf at the wall a book printed and 

bound in octavo. Slade laid this upon a slate, held 

the same partly under the edge of the table, and 

ilnmediately withdrew the slate again without the book. 
\V e searched the card-table carefully everywhere, out

side and inside. So also we searched the small room, 

but all in vain; the book had vanished. After about 

five n1inutes we again took our places at the table for 

the purpose of further observations; Slade opposite 

me, Von Hoffmann between us on my left.. \V e had 

scarcely sat down when the book fell from the ceiling 

of the room on to the table, striking my right ear with 

some violence in its descent. The direction in which 

it came down from above seemed from this to have 

been an oblique one, proceeding from a point above 

and behind my back. Slade, during this occurrence, 

was sitting in front of me, and keeping both his hands 

quietly on the table. He asserted shortly before, as 

usual on occasions of similar physical phenomena, that 

he saw lights either hovering in the air or attached 

to bodies, whereof, however, neither n1y friend nor 

myself were ever able to perceive anything. 

In the sitting of the following day, the 6th J\Iay, at 

a quarter-past eleven, by bright sunshine, I was to be 

witness, quite unexpectedly and unpreparecUy, of a yet 

far more magnificent phenomenon of this kind. 

I had, as usual, taken my place with Slade at the 
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canl-taLlc. Opposite to me stood, as was often the 
ca~c in other experiments, a small ronnel table ncar the 
card-table, exactly in the position shown in the photo
graph (taken from nature) upon Plate III [sec page 
106], i11n r:; trating the fnrther experiments to be de

scribed below. The height of the round talJlc is 77 
centimetres, diameter of the surface 46 ccntirnctrcs, 

the material birchen-wood, and the weight of the whole 
table 4·5 kilogrammcs. About a minute might hn.Yo 

passed after 'lade and I had sat clown and laid our 

hands joined together on the table, when the round 
table was Ret in slow osci11ations, which we coul1l 
both clearly perceive in the top of the round table 
rising above the card-taLle, while its lower part was 

couccalecl from view by the top of the card-taLle. 
The 1notions very soon Lccamc greater, and the 

whole taLlc approaching the card-table laid itself under 
the latter, with its three feet turned towards me. 
Neither I nor, as it scmued, ni r. Slade, knew how the 
phenomenon would further develop,* since during the 
space of a minute which now elapsed nothing whatever 

occurred. Slade was about to take slate and pencil 
to ask his ''spirits'' whether we had anything still to 
expect, when I \Yishccl to take a nearer view of the 

position of the round taLle lying, as I supposed, under 

• The movement of heaYy objects without nny possihle contact by 
Slade 'ms so common that we looked on the movement of the table as 
only the beginning of a further succession of phenomena. 
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the card-table. To my and Slade's great astonish
ment we found the space beneath the card-table com

pletely en1pty, nor were we able to find in all the rest 

of the room that table which only a minute before was 
present to our senses. In the expectation of its re
appearance we sat again at the card-table, Slade close 

to me, at the same angle of the table opposite that 

near which the round table bad stood before. \V e 

might have sat about five or six minutes in intense 
expectation of what should come, when suddenly Slade 

again asserted that he saw lights in the air. Although 

1, as usual, could perceive nothing whatever of the 

kind, I yet followed involuntarily with my gaze the 

directions to which Slade turned his head, during all 

which time our bands remained constantly on the table, 

linked together (iibeT-einander liegend) ; .under the 

table, my left leg was almost continually touching 
Slade's right in its whole extent, which was quite 

without design, and owing to our proximity at the 
same corner of the table. Looking up in· the air, 

eagerly and astonished, in different directions, Slade 

asked me if I did not perceive the great lights. I 
answered decidedly in the negative; but as I turned 

my head, following Slade's gaze up to the ceiling of 
the room behind my back, I suddenly observed, at a 

height of about five feet, the hitherto invisible table 
with its legs turned upwards very quickly floating down 

in the air upon the top of the card-table. Although 
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we iuYolnntarily drew hack our heads sideways, .Jado 
to the left and I to the rigl1t, to aYoiJ injury from tho 
falling table, yet we were Lotb, before the rouud taLlo 
had laid itr-:elf down ou tl10 top of the card-taLle, so 
Yioleutly struck on tbe siJe of tllC head, that I felt 
tbe pain on the left of 1niue fully four hours after this 

occurrcucc, wLich took place at aLout Lalf-past cleYc:IJ. 
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<lrbapter §frtiJ. 

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS-PROJECTED EXPERIMENTS FOR PROOF OF THE 
POURTH DIMBNSION-THE UNEXPECTED IN NATURE AND LIFE-SCHOPEN• 
HAUER'S "TRANSCENDENT FATE." 

THE foregoing facts of observation are thus empirically 
at variance with the dogma of the unchangeableness 

of the quantity of matter in our thrree-d~··mensional 

world.* Since, however, that dogma of the constancy 

of substance cannot derive its dog~Jnatic _ character 

from experience, but merely from the principles of our 

1·eason, which are inherent in our mind just as in the 

(~ pr~'ori law of causality, that is to say, bejo1·e all 

experience : there is thus imposed on our 'reason the 

task of freeing our underrstanch"ng from the above 

contradiction between the facts of observation and a 

principle of our reason. I have already shown in 

detail, in the first volume of these treatises, how very 

easlly this pro1lem is solved by the acceptance of a 

fourth dimension of space. The table which dis-

* Not altogether: as it might be suggested that the vanished object~ 
only assumed a gaseous fom1-the quantity of matter thus remaining the 
same, as in the case of combustion.-TR. 
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appeared during six minutes n1ust uevertheless ha\·c 

existed somc1chcrc, and the quantity of the substance 

constituting it must, according to the abo\·e principle 

of reason, have remained aLsolutcly constant. If, 

however, we can only auswer the question "where 1" 
by assigniug a place-and it ltas Lcen empiri<.:ally 

shown that this place cannot li e in the region of space 

of three dimensions perceptiLle to us,-it follows of 

11 ecessity that the answering of the question" where 1" 
hi therto so easy to us, 1nust be an h1complcte answ·er, 

anll therefore one Loth requiring and capaLle of ampli

fication. How by this 1neans also the conception of 

j nxtaposition obtai us an extension by help of the 

fonrth dimension of absolute space, I have already 

above explaiHed at length in a note,.;" to which I may 

refer my readers. 

So also I hase already shown in the treatise ''On 

Action at a Distance," vo1. i. p. 269, that the so fruit

ful "Axiorn of the Conservation of Energy" retains all 

its Yalidity for space of four dimensions, while at 

another place I remarked, ''If one regards the distance 

of two atoms and the iutensity of their iuteraction, 

in our three-dimensional space, as projections of similar 

nwgnituJes from a space of four dirnensions, a change 

would be effected in the 1naguitudes, form, and supply 

of kinetic energy of the three-dimensional projection 

(the material body), sirnply through alterations iu the 

• AtllC, p. ss. 
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relative positions of the four-dimensional object, with

out these properties in the latter undergoing any 

change. The axiom, of the conse1"uation of clt constant 

amount of energy thus retains 'its full validity for space 

of four dimensions, nay, on closer consideration, 'it is 

C'Ven the premiss on 'luhich 1·ests the correspondence of 

the extended conceptions of space to physical occur

Tences." * 
To the considerations offered in the early part of 

this treatise concerning the "actual" or "real" lying 

at the ground of space, I may here add the following 

words of Riemann : t-
" The question of the validity of the postulates of 

geometry in the infinitely little is connected with the 

question of the inner principles of the mass-relations 

of space. In this question, which can well be accounted 

as still belonging to the doctrine of space, the above 

observation has the application that in a discrete 

diversity (11Iannigfaltigkeit) the principle of mass

relations is already contained in the conception of this 

diversity, whereas, in a continuous diversity, this 

principle must come to it from without ( anclers 'WOher 

hinzukornmen 'muss). Thus, either the reality under

lying space must form a discrete diversity, or the 

principle of mass-relations must be sought without 

t Riemann's collected mathematical and posthumous scientific works, 
edited, with the assistance of R. Dedekind, by H. 'Veber, Leipsic : 
(Teubner), 1876. 
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(ausscrlwlb •), in binding forces acting thereon (in 
clarazif 1cirkenclen bindenclcn f{n'iftcn). 

"The decision of these questions can only be found 

hy transcending the hitherto empirical conception of 

phenomena, of which Newton established the prin

ciple, anu, impelled by facts u:hich CCl1l1lOt be e:r:plainccl 
by 1't, gradually reforming this conception. Such 

researches, which, like the present, transcend common 

conceptions, can only serve to prevent this 1.cork being 
hindered by the 1UtJTowncss of ideas, oncl culvcmce in 
knou:lcdgc of the connection of things being in~pcdecl uy 
traditional prcjzuhccs. This carries us over into the 

province of another science, that of Physics, which is 

not permitted by the nature of our present subject." 

These words of Riemann proYc incontroYertibly that 

he, as one of those acute founders of the theory of an 

extended space-conception, recognised as thoroughly 

necessary the introduction (IIin:u:ielwng) of physical 
clements (1lfomcntc) ; that is, derived fron1 obscn:ecl 
facts. t 

• The worJ '' aussc,·halb '' in relation to the whole circuit of the three
dimcn!\ional region of space gh·en perceptibly to us has only one sense, 
if for the centre of those "binJing forces, acting thereon "is presupposed 
n fourth dimen:,ion. 

t The recently introllnced "conception of solillity " or "rigidity" 
(clcr Fcstigkcit odcr Starrluit) is only another expression for this physical 
side of the problem. For though the geometrical conception of soliJity 
can be clcjillcd as the unchangeableness of the distance of the points of n. 
system of poinl<~, yet the intuition underlying this "conception'' is only 
deriYeu from experience, ju,t as the conception of motion is abstracted 
from experience. Compare Helmholtz" On the Origin anJ )leaning of 
Geometrical Axioms" (J>opular Scientific Essays, ~ o,·em ber 3rJ, I8j6). So 
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I now proceed to the description of further success

ful experiments in the presence of ~fr. Slade, which 

will partly confirm those already mentioned, partly 

establish them more thoroughly hy new 1nodifications. 

In order to exclude as far as possible the depen

dence of to us inexplicable phenomena upon human 

testin1ony, I desired to devise experiments such that 

the permanent effect, as final result, should be com

pletely unexplainable according to the conceptions we 

have hitherto entertained of the laws of nature. 'Vith 

this object, I had arranged the following experiment: 
I. TV~~o wooden rings, one of oak, the other of alder

'"ood, were each turned from one piece. -l~ The outer 

diameter of the rings was I o 5 1nillimetrcs, the inner 

7 4 millimetres. Could these two rings be interlinked 

without solution of continuity, the test would be 

additionally convincing by close microscopic examina

tion of the unbroken continuity of the fibre. Two 

different kinds of wood being chosen, the possibility 

of cutting both rings from the same piece is likewise 

excluded. Two such interlinked rings would conse

quently in themselves represent a "miracle," that is, 

a phenomenon which our conceptions heretofore of 

'Yilhelm Fiedler, " Geometry and Geomcchanics," in the "Fourth Yearly 
Journal of the Society of Natural Philosophy at Zurich," 21st yearly vol., 
1876, same number" On Symmetry" by Fiedler, number z, p. 186 ct seq. 

" Both these rings I received in February of this year, through the 
kindness of Herr G. De Liagre. I take this opportunity publicly to thank 
this gentleman, as also the frequently-mentioned Herr Oscar von Hoff
mann, for their energetic assistance itl the experiments with l\fr. Slade. 

G 
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pl1y~ ical aut! organic processes would be absolutely 
incompetent to explain. 

::!. Since amo11g products of natnre, tliC disposition 

of whose parts is accortling to a particular direction, 

as with snail-shell:; twisted right or left, this disposi

tion can be reverse<.l by a. fonr-climeusioual twisti11g of 

the object, I haLl provitled myself with a large number 

of such shells, of ll ifferen t species, and at least two of 

each kind. 

3· From a dried gn t, such as is used in twine-fac

tories, a band without cnlls (in sich ge8cldossencs) was 

cut, of a breadth of fr01n four to five millimctres, and 

a circuit of 400 millimetrcs. Should a kuot be tied in 
tltis band, clo.:5e m icroseopic cxamin::t tion would also 

reveal wl1ethcr the connection of the parts of this strip 

had been severed or uot. 

4· In order to demonstrate yet more evidently the 
so-called penetration of matter, which comes in ques

tion in all these experiments, I had a glass ball, 

enclosed on all :-ides, of 40 millimetres diameter, blown 
by the glass-manufacturer, l[err Gotze, of this place. 

From a paraflln caudle I had then cut oil' with a sharp 

kuife n. piece of such a length that it just fell short of 

that of the interior of the ball. I asked l-Ien· Gotze 
if he thought it possible to olow a glass ball of the 

prescribed size round such a piece of paraffin provided 

with sl1arp edges, without 1nelting the paraffin, at least 

at the edges. l ie replied most deciuedly iu the nega-
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tive; and even independently of his authority, I believe 

I do not risk contradiction in asserting that such a 
piece of paraffin with sha1p unmolten edges in the 

interior of the said glass ball would be, according to 
our heretofore limited conception of the laws of nature, 
an inexplicable miracle. 

The foregoing preparations sufficiently show what 

sort of phenomena I wished to see in Slade's presence. 

Since, however, in the course of more than thirty 

sittings ·with ~Ir. Slade, I had come to the conviction 

that he did not himself "do" the mysterious things 

which happened near him, I could not rationally 

demand of hin1 that he should "show" me all the 

abov-e-mentioned experin1ents. Far more unreasonable 

still must I have hence considered the desire on my 

part to impose" conditions" on nlr. Slade, under which 

he should effect these to himself inexplicable proceed

ings. I preferred therefore to comport myself towards 

~Ir. Slade and the phenomena occurring in his pre

sence just as I did towards nature in n1y physical 

discoveries up to that time, or to the previously 

anticipated fall of meteors, which happened when our 

earth crossed the path of Biela's comet, on the 27th 

November I 872. I accordingly remained patient, 

and in a passive recepti\~e disposition for the things 

which should come, and left it confidently to nature of 

her o\\n free-will to reveal to me as much of her 

secrets as seemed fitting to her without blinding my 
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intellectual eyes hy the splendour of her majesty ; 

mindful always of Goethe's words:-

"Cd•cimniut'Oll """ licMm J',t!] 

LtiJ.•l sich Xatur drJ Scltleicrl uicltl baau!Jr11, 
Uud trcu 1ie dduem Crist 11icllt ()JTcnb..um mag, 
J),u Zrcingst du iltr 11icld ab mit /ld,an ulld mit Schraubm. '' * 

"Inscrutahlc in uoon-<lay's blaze, 
Nature lets no o11c tear the veil awny; 
And wlmt herself she docs not choose 
Unasked before your soul to lay, 
Yuu shall not wrest from her by )c\'crs or by Rcrews." 

-Theodore Jlartin'• /ra11slation . 

.Alld in fact, I know no better comparison whcrcl,y 

to indicate the character of the constantly unexpected 
occurrences in their succession and ingenious connec

tion, than the n1anncr in which men arc led by fate. 

Seldom happens just that wl1ich we, according to the 

measure of out· limited understanding, wish ; Lut if, 
looking back on the course of some years, we regard 

* Faust nlone, after "·a~ner had left him with the wonls "Zrmr tl'ci~s 
icli 1·icl, docli mucllt iclt crllcs wissw" (much, it is true, I know; ~·et 
won},} know nll). In the monologue that follows, Fnu).t expresses his 
sentiments npou that "Famulu~" and tlouLtless later "profcsso~," in 
the:~c word~ :-

.. Jric 1111r dtm 1\opf nicht alit llof!nunguhtritldct, 
Dcr immtrfo•·t an •chalcm Zcnge klt:bt ; 
Mit gicr'gcr /land nach Scltiit::cn !ft·iibt, 
Undfroh i.Jt, u-cun cr flt!fC1ltrii.rmcr fiudct.'' 

" Strnngo that nll hope hall not long since been blighted, 
In one content on such mere chaff to fceJ; 
"·lto Jigs for treasure with n miser's grecJ, 
AnJ if he fiuJsa muck-worm is Jelightecl." 

-Theodore .llartin's translation. 
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what has actually come to pass, we recogL.ise gratefully 

the intellectual superiority ci that Hand which, accord
ing to a sensible plan, co~dilcts our fat€1J to the true 

welfare of our n1oral nature, and shapes our life dra

matically to a harmonic whole. Volententfata ducunt, 

nolentem trahunt, says an old proverb, often quoted by 

Schopenbauer. That such a conception of the signifi

cance, and of the inner intellectual connection of our 

fate, does not merely spring fron1 an idealism coloured 

by optimism, but powerfully imposes itself even on a 

pessimist with sufficiently high powers of understand

ing, we have the most striking proof in Schopenhauer's 

treatise, " On apparent Design in the Fate of the In
dividual" ( Uber die anscheinende Absichliclzkeit i1n 
Schicksale des Einzelnen). He says : * 

"At all events, however, the perception, or rather 

the opinion, that this necessity of all that happens is 

no blind necessity, thus the belief in an evolution of 

the events of life not less methodical than necessary, 

is a fatalism of a higher kind, though not so easily 

demonstrable, and one which perhaps occurs to every 

one, sooner or later, at one time or another, and is 

held by him, for a time, or ever after, according to his 

mode of thinking. \Ve might name it transcendent 

fatalism,, to distinguish it from the common and 

demonstrable fatalism. . . . Thus, in regard to par

ticular individual fate, grew up in many that tran-

* Parerga and Paralipomcna, vol. i. pp. 218, 219. 
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sccmlcnt falt•b':ml, which the attentiYe consideration 
of his own l.ifc,· af:.e: 'i"t~· 't]~rr'ad has been spun to a 

consideraL!e ·lc·ngt.lt: Bugg~sts, perhap~, to every one 
once; and which has 110t only'mnch that is consoJa

tory, hut it may Le also much that is true; mHl 

therefore has it at all times been aflirmcd, even as 

dogma. Neither our conduct nor our career is our 
work; but that, indeed, which nobody snppo~es to Le 

so-our nature and c:ri:-;lcncc (unser lJ,...cscn 1.md 

Dasein). For on the foundation of these, and of the 

circumstances and external events occurring in the 

f'trictest causa] connection, our actions awl whole 

career proceed with complete uece~~ity. Already at 

a man's birth, therefore, is his whole career iiTcvoc

al,ly determined eYen in its details, so that a somnmn

lJnle in high power could predict it exactly. \Y e 

should keep this great and certain truth in Yiew in tho 

consideration and judgmcn t of our career, our acts aud 

suflerings. '' 
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atbaptcr §Seucntb. 

~AUIOUS INSTANCES OF THE SO-CALLED PASSAGE OF l!ATIER THROUGH ~fATTER . 

AFTER this digression, I no"· go on to the description 

of those physical modifications which have actually 

been effected in some of the above objects prepared by 

n1e, 'Without their having been touched at all by Slade. 
On the 3rd l\Iay of this year at half-past eight in 

the eYening, during a sitting in which, besides myself, 

Herr 0. Yon Hoffmann took part, there lay on the 

table with other objects t\\·o of the above-mentioned 

snail-shells. I had bought both of them on the morn

ing of the same day from an Italian shell-dealer, who 

ofrered his "\Yares for sale at Leipzig fair. The smaller 

shell belonged to a species commonly found here; 

the larger to a species which, according to the dealer, 

is found on the shore of the l\fediterranean Sea ; he 

wrote do,Yn the name of it-Capo Turbus (Lat. Caput 

turbo)-at my desire. The nearly circular aperture of 

this shell had a diameter of about 43 n1illimetres, while 

the smaller one measured only about 3 2 millimetres 

in its greatest extent. On this evening I had, with

out definite design, so capped the smaller shell with 

the larger, that the latter, lying with its opening next 
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tho surface of the taLle, completely l1id tho former. 

This had happened during a sitting in which wholly 

different manife:;tations occurred. 'Yheu, now, Slade 
held a slate • under the ctlgo of the taLle in the usual 

way to get writing on it, something clattereJ snlldeuly 

ou tho slate, as if a hanl Lody hall fallen on it. "·hen 
immediately afterwards the slate was taken out for 

examiuatiou, tltcro lay upon it tho smaller shell which 

a minute before I had capped with the larger, as 
above mentioued. Since both shells had lain before 

almost exactly in the middle of the taLle, untouched 
aud constantly watchell Ly me, here was, therefore, 

the often observed phenomenon of the so-called pene

tration of matter confinned by a surprisiug and quite 

unexpected physical fact. Reserving the account of 

numerous other phenomena of this kin<l to the third 

volume of my Scient ijic Treatises, t I yet n1ention here 

one Yery rCinarkaLle circumstance. Immediately after 
l'\Ir. Slade drew tho slate fron1 under tho taLle with 

the smaller shell on it, I seized the shell in order 

closely to examine it for any changes that might have 

happened in it. I was nearly letti11g it drop, so very 

• In order to deprive the suggestion, that ~lr. Slatlc writes himself on 
the slate, Ly meaus of a Lit of pencil inserted under tlae finger-nail!l, of 
cYery rational fouwlation, I had pro\'iucd myself, from the stationery 
ef'taLiishment of )Jylin!'i nt this place, with ha)f.a·dozcn ~;)ates haYing a 
length of 34 centimetres and a Lrcadth of 15 centimetres (with the faLric 
mark, A. ,Y, Fnbcr, no. 39). "•ith a ~;late so much longer than usual, it was 
impossible that l\lr. Slntle could write with hi~ fingers, while holding the 
t. latc, over its whole snrfncc. 

t Post. 
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hot bad it become. I handed it at once to my friend, 
and he confirmed the fact of its remarkably high 
temperature. This fact is, I believe, of physical impor
tance with regard to one circumstance in the follow
ing experiments. 

On the gth 1\fay, at seven o'clock in the eYening, I 
was alone with Slade in our usual sitting-room. A 
fresh wind having blown all the afternoon, the sky was 
remarkably clear, and the room, which has a w·esterly 
aspect, was brilliantly lighted by the setting sun. The 
two wooden rings and the above-mentioned (p. g8) 
entire bladder band were strung on to a piece of catgut 
one millimetre in thickness, and 1 ·os metre in length. 
The two ends of the catgut were tied together by my

self in a knot, and then, as formerly in the case of the 
string, secured with my own seal by myself. Plate III. 
represents the condition of things at the beginning of 
the sitting; Plate IV., at its conclusion. 

\Vhen Slade and I were seated at the table in the 
usual manner, I placeJ my two hands over the upper 
end of the sealed catgut, as shown in the plate, photo

graphed from life. The small round table, already 
referred to, was placed shortly after our entry into the 
room, in the position shown in the picture.* 

* It is scarcely necessary to remark that the photographs were taken, 
not during, but some days after, the sittings. The two tables are those 
used in the sittings, but the sealed catgut, with the two wooden rings 
and the strip of bladder, were afterwards prepared to show the condition 
of these objects before the sitting, and are as far as possible exactly 
copied from the originals shown on Plate III. 
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After a few minutes had elapsed, and Slade hall 

ns~crted, as usual during physical manifestations, that 

he saw lights, a slight smell of bunting was apparent 

in the room-it sermed to come from under the table, 

and somewhat recalled the smell of sulphuric acid. 

Shortly afterwards we heard a rattling sound at the 

small round table opposite, as of piece:; of wood knock

ing together. 'Yhen I asked whether we shouhl close 

the sittiug, the rattling was repeated three times con

secutively. 'Ye then left our seats, in order that we 

might ascertain the cause of the rattling at the ronnel 

table. To our great astonishment we fonntl the two 

wooden ring~, which about six Ininutes previously 

were strung on the catgut, in complete preservation, 

encircling the leg of the small table. The catgn t was 

tied in two loose knots, through which the endless 

bladder band was hanging uninjured, as is seen in 

Plate IY. [~ee riate X., A ppenclix D.] 

Im1nediately after the sitting, astonished and highly 

delighted at such a wealth of pcnno nent results, I 

called 1ny friend nud his wife into the sitting-room. 

Slade fell into one of his usual trances, and informed 

us that the invisible beings surrounding him hnd 

endeavoured, according to my wish, to tic some knots 

in the endless band, but had been obliged to abandon 

their intention, as the band was in danger of "melting" 

during the operation under the great increase of tem

perature, and that we should perceive this by the white-
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(Copied from a PholOJI'aph.) 
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ness of a spot on the band. Having taken the band 

into my own hands immediately after the sitting, and 

held it up to the moment of Slade's communication, I 

felt great interest in testing the correctness of this 

assertion. There was, in fact, a white spot as indicated, 

and when "\Ye took anothe1· piece of exactly the san1e 
material and held it over a lighted candle, the effect 

of the increased tern perature was to prod nee precisely 

such another white spot. This fact, in connection with 

the burning smell perceived during the sitting, as well 
as the increase in temperature in a former experiment 

(related above), will be worth bearing in mind in 

further experin1ents with four-din1ensional movements 

of bodies. 

In fact, if, according to the above-cited alternative 

of Riemann, "the reality underlying space must b.., 
sought in binding forces acting thereon," so could 

such increase of temperature be produced in like 

manner as in the motions of conducting bodies in the 
magnetic field. For suppose we knew nothing of the 

magnetic induction discovered by Faraday, and were 

observing in a space lying between the poles of au 

electro-magnet, not otherwise perceptible to us, the 

increase in temperature of quickly-moved conducting 

bodies would appear to us just as vtonderful and in

comprehensible as the heat produced in mundane 

bodies in the above instances by four din1ensional 

changes of place. 
H 
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Dou Ltless, a highly-tle\·elopetl uutlerstanding, which 

from mctoph .'lsicul l'rinci pleR, t bat is, from pri nci pies 
clcrivetl fr01n reason, had recoguisecl the necessity and 
uni\·ersal significance of \r eLer's law for e\·ery iutcr
action of spatially separated Lodies, would ha.\'c in

ferred the existeuce of Faraday's maguetic induction, 
(t priori; lw would therefore reganl the heating of 

conductiug bodies on their motion ouly as an empirical 
coufinuation of his d p1·iori deductions, and thus wonld 

ha.\·e iuferre<.l the real existence of such an electro

magnet., even if his mortal eye had never seen it, a)l(l 

his mortal body had lle\·er touched it. 
:b""'r01n the foregoiug it \rill Le sec11 tl1at my prepared 

experiments <.lid not snccectl iu the mauuer expected 
Ly me. For example, the two wooden rings were not 
linke<.l together, bnt instead, were transferred wit.hin 

five minutes from the scaled catgut to the leg of tlJC 

round birchen taLle. Since the seal was not loosened, · 

aud the top of the table was not at any time remo\·ed

it is still tightly fastened-it follows, from the stand

point of our present conception of space, that each of 

the two wooden riugs peuetrated, first the catgut, and 
then the birch wood of the leg of the table. If how

eYer, I ask whether, in the eyes of a sceptic, the experi

ment desired Lyme, or that which actually sncceedeJ, 

is most fitted to make a great and con\'incing impres
sion, on closer consideration every one will decide in 

fa vonr of the latter. For the demonstrative force of 
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the interlinked rings would rest merely on the credi

bility of the botanically-educated microscopist, who 

must have been my witness (as the Imperial Court con-
. juror, Bellachini,' was for J\{r. Slade), that the natural 

confor1nation of the rings had never been disturbed. 

How wholly useless, however, such testimonies are at 

present, when, according to Goethe's expression, "in

credulity has become like an inverted superstition for 

the delusion of our time," we have seen in the sort of 

criticism which Bellachini's testimony has undergone 
at the hands of the Berlin literati.~~ The question will 

moreover be asked, why just here in Leipzic the experi

ments with J\Ir. Slade have been crowned with such 

splendid success, and yet the knot experiment, for 

example, has not once succeeded in Russia, notwith

standing so many wishes. If it is considered how great 

an interest J\fr. Slade must have in seeing so simple 

and striking an experiment everywhere and always 

successful, every rightly judging and unprejudiced 

person must see just in this very circumstance the most 

striking proof that J\Ir. Slade is no trickster who by 

clever manipulations makes these knots himself. For 

such an one would evidently be at the trouble so to 

increase his expertness, by frequent repetition of the 

experiment, as to be able to rely with certainty on his 

art to deceive other "1nen of science." That, never-

* Mere contemptuous abuse-Professor Zollner gives the articles at 
length in an earlier part of his volame.-TR. 
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theless, this obYions consideration has not suggestel1 
itself, the abo,·e-mcutioned failure being regarded, on 
the coulrary, as just the proof that ::\lr. Slade has only 
deceived n;-; at Leipsic, '"hich he could not do with the 
l1igher intelligellce of the Hus::;iau learned, is shown by 
the following wonls of a scientific friend fro1n Hussia, 
to whotn I had sent my "Scientific Treatises." 

--"February 21, 1878. 

''Perhaps the following fact may open your eye:-;. 
Two days ago, in consequence of yonr letter and in 
dependence on it, two scientific friends visited ~f r. 
Slade, and requested him to undertake in their presence 

the striking operation of the four knots. l\1 r. Slade's 

uuswer was, 'This operation has ouly succeeded twice 
(in Leipsic ~) ; at present 1ny tnedium is not strong 
enough fot· it.' After this can you look upon that 
operation as an actual proof of tho existence of the 
fourth dimension ? " 

It has further ueen asked, why the C01llll1Uilications 
which arc written for l\fr. Slade on his slates, as is 
supposed by invisible spirits, arc for the 1nost part so 
cominouplaco, ancl so c01npletely within tho compass 
of human knowledge; high spirits must yet necessarily 
write with n1oro genius, and also spell properly. A 
private teacher of philosophy at Berlin having maclc 
this oujcctiou to me persoDally, on his visit to Leipsic, 

I observed to bim that any communication transcend-
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ing the present horizon of our understanding 1nnst 

necessarily appear to us absurd and incomprehensible, 

and t quoted to hin1 the following words of Lichten-

. berg :-* " If an angel were to discourse to us of his 

philosophy, I believe that many propositions would 

sound to us like ' 2 and 2 make I 3·'" Far fron1 

understanding me, that young philosopher asked me 

quite seriously, and with an expression of the highest 

curiosity, whether such propositions, then, ever ap

peared on ~Ir. Slade's slates to attest their angelic 

origin. Completely unprepared for such a naYve ques

tion, I was silent: and looked with some astonishment at 

my young philosopher, who had even already published 

a book on the new theory of space. \Yithout replying, 

I thought, "Only wait; soon thou also wilt be at 

rest" (" TVctrte nur, balcle 1·uhest auch clu "),as regular 

professor of philosophy in the bosom of some famous 

German university, and then will it be with thy 

students just as with us "if an angel discoursed to us 

of his philosophy ; " for Lichtenberg says, " 'Ve live 

in a world where one fool makes many fools, but one 

wise man only a few wise men." t 
The fact that, just here in Leipsic, experiments 

devised from the standpoint of a definite theory have 

been so surprisingly successful in the presence of 1\Ir. 

Slade, I regard as one of the most striking proofs of the 

* liHscellaneous TV1·itings, vol. i. p. 105. 
t Thougltts and lllaxims, p. 46. 
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gre:1t intelligence of tl1e in\'isil.Jle bei11gs surromnling 

him. For if, without appearing presumptuous, I may 

include myself in that class of intelligent beings in which 

imleecl all my fclJow-men also number themscl\'es, by 

the name of their species '' lwmo supicns,'' yet woul<l I 

make more precise commnnicatious and explanations 

conceruing my physical ohsen·ations only to such men 

a~ I hold to be sufiiciently trained. J n a society of 

~ocial democrats, or in one of German or English 

scientists, where l\fr. Tyndall or Sir \Y. Thomson finds 

such a ready sale for their wares* -yes, eYen in the 

Berlin Academy, I would refrain fr01n speaking or 

experimenting on 1ny theory of space. \Yerc I, for 

example, n1yself 0110 of those in,·isible spirits who 

hoYer round l\Ir. Slade, and were 1ny Inedium inYited 

to a "scientific" examination by the Berlin academi

cians, it would be easy for me to write on the slate 

the following proposition-for instance, "\Y c arc the 

play of our brain-molecules," or, " The first life on 

the cart h took its rise in germs enclosed in the cool 

folds of a n1eteoric stone." 

These propositions "·oulcl eYidently haYe been 

greeted with joy by l\Ir. E. du Bois-Haymond and Herr 

lielmholtz as striking proofs of the high intelligence 

of those inYisiblc beings, and would certainly haYe 

• To make this allusion intC'IIigihiC', it should be mentione1l that much 
of tl1ese volumes is devoted to criticism of the ntomic and other 8peculu
tive hypotheses of these scientific geutlemcu.-TH. 
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1rought much honour and glory to my medium. As 

an invisible spirit, I might perhaps have perpetrated 
in good-humour such a jest with the Berlin academi

cians, just as Sir \Y. Tho1nson did with his '' unscien

tific people" at the Edinburgh n1eeting of scientists 

seven years ago.* Since, however, in the higher 

world of spirits truth is held as s01netbing sacred, 

with which only lower spirits permit themselves to 

jest., so by such purport of n1y slate-writing should 

I have made n1yself guilty of an injury to the 1noral 

law, which, according to the laws of divine and eternal 

justice, would bring its own pnnish1nent. ]Hay not 

possibly similar considerations have prevail~d to 

hinder Slade's invisible beings from displaying at 

another place their treasures, 1vhich have been shown 

to us partly here in Leipzic in such wonderful abun

dance~ 

Lastly, a circumstance n1ay be briefly noticed which 

relates not so much to the moral and intellectual quali

ties of the invisible spirits as to those of the visible 

1nediums, whom those spirits need for their manifesta-

* ""hen he made the suggestion that the first life on this earth origin
ated in germs enclosed in meteorites. This idea was for a long time 
discussed quite seriously by, among other scientific authorities, E. du 
Bois Raymond, Helmholtz (who claimed priority of it for himself, and 
by Zollner. But in "Natw·e ''of 4th July 1874 appeared the following, 
in a criticism of Zollner's book, "On the Nature of Comets:"-" The 
celebrated moss-grown fragments from the ruins of another world was 
only a jest, taken in earnest even by many of our own countrymen, so 
we can scarcely reproach Professor Zollner for falling into the same ruis
take."-TR. 
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t ious. It has been nllegcd as a charactcrist ic of ((ll 
such mcd inmR, thnt notwi thRtandi ng the most \Yondcr

fnl occnzTcnces in their proximity, they haYc yet the 

inclination to tlccei\'e, that is, when opportunity offers, 

to produce the desired cfrcct by such operations as 

they conscionsly cndca,·our to l1icle frozn obsetTation. 

] [a\'ing regard to the great <.langcr of such attempts 

to the medium, aud to the entire disproportion be

tween the efi'ccts which can be so produced by an 

inexperienced trickster aud those resulting fron1 

genuine mcdiumsllip, the question arises whether, 

when this is the case with a medium who has been 

proYed with certainty to be really such, the same 

consideration docs not apply as with persons sufrering 

under so-called kleptomania? It is asserted that a 

well-known an<.l highly-gifted lady in distinguished 

circles of Berlin society suffers frmn this disease. For 

example, after making large purchases at a jeweller's 

shop, she "·ill secretly abstract an ornament, which, 

·yhen she has got home, she will return by her sen·ants 

to the proprietor. Smnetimes a similar pcrYcrsion of 

the moral insti11ct appears with women in the state of 

pregnancy. In all these cases we do not hold the 

persons in question n1orally accountable for these pro

ceedings, since the end attai11ed thereby is out of all 

proportion, considering the innoce11t and suitable 

n1eans at hand. A.lthough I never, during n1y thirty 

sittings and other intercourse with l\Ir. Slade, per-
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ceivecl anything of such perverse methods, yet I ask 

every unprejudiced person whether, if this has been 

the case elsewhere, the above morally and legally 

admissible judgment in relation to kleptomaniacs is 

not here also exculpatory, considering the certainly 

anomalous physiological constitution of such mediums. 
Reserving till later on in these treatises the detailed 

communication of further and not less remarkable 

phenomena which happened in Slade's presence, I will 

here add an observation to the accurate description 

(supra, p. 34). of the physical n1anifestation which 
occurred on the occasion of Slade's first visit, on the 

I 6th November I 8 7 7, in my house and in the presence 
of my friends and colleagues, \Vilhelm \V eber and 

Scheibner.!,~ In all phenomena in the presence of 

spiritualistic mediums hitherto observed and published, 

it is almost exclusively the 1noclus operandi that 

has led to controversies concerning the explicability 

of the phenomena from the standpoint of our concep

tion of nature heretofore. An argument has been 

founded on the fact that things occur also in the 

presence of conjurers, in which the ?nodus operandi 

of the performer is concealed from us, and thus the 

causal connection between the muscular movements of 

the artist and the effect produced by him is so inter

rupted (apparently), that for the spectator there arises 

* The sudden rending of the wooden frame of a bed-screen at least 
five feet from Slade. 
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the impression of the incxp1icah1c, antl therefore of 

the miraculous. This argument, however, has fot· its 

premiss the understood an<l thus unexpressed presup

position that the mn::;cn1ar force recplisito for the pro

d net ion of these tricks of the conj nrcr rcmai ns 1cith in 

those limits which according to experience arc pre

scribed to human beings by the organisation of their 

bodies. 

If, for example, one man alone were to perform 

a trick requiring the strength of two horses, iu 

relation to such a result the ahoYc argument woulJ 

be no longer admissible, since then there wonhl be no 

concch·ablc modus operandi able to produce the effect. 

In the case of my bed-screen-the manifestation 

1nentioned at p. 34-I an1 fortunately able to cstaulish 

such an instance. 

Tho n1aterial of the frmnc was alder wood ; the 

screen was nC\Y, and had been bought by me about a 

year before at the furniture shop already mentioned 

(p. 36). The cross-cut of the two pieces of wood which 

were longitudinally* and simultaneously rent, aboYc 

and below, amounted to 3·142 cnuic centimetres. 

* That the pull (Z11f7) upon the screen has in fact ncte•l Jongitwlinally 
oulv is still evi•lenccd quite intlcpcndcntl.r of the ahoYe-mentioncd 
dir~ction of the fibres at the ]•laces of tlivi:-ion (p. 34). For between the 
two strong beam~ for connecting the llJOYal,Je parts of the frame arc two 
thin, parallel pieces of wootl for secnring the green, woollen stnfT \Yith 
which the :-crecn is oYcrlai•l. These thin pieces arc fa8tCIJ('•l without glue 
to the vertical ~upports loosely in holes about zs millimetrcs .Jeep; if, there
fore, instcall of a longitudinal pull, a rupture (bruch) had taken place, 
these two peg8 must haYe been broken away, which wns not the case. 
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According to the experiments of Ettelwein,-l~ the 

amount of pull requisite for the longitudinal rending 

of such a piece of alder wood is 49 57 kilogrammes, or 

about 99 cwts; since, therefore, tzoo such rods have 

been simultaneously rent, for the production of thi3 

effect a force of pull (Zugkrcift) amounting to I 98 cwts. 

must have been used. 

In order, now, to compare the force here given with 

that exercised by men, in what follows I quote literally 

the appended information from Gebler's Dictionary 
cif Physics, vol. ii. p. 976 :-

"The muscles of the thigh hold upright the body, 

\Yhose weight can be put at I so lbs. ; and since there 

are muscles which bear 300 lbs. in addition, the weight 

of pressure already amounts in itself to 450 lbs. To 

cite, however, some examples only of extraordinary 

strength, I have myself known a man who without 

preparation and on an accidental occasion carried six 

Rhenish cubic feet (Brunswick bushels) of wheat, and 

upon this a large, strong man, up a flight of about 

eight steps. This weight of itsel{ can be estimated 

at 450 lbs. and, with the added weight of the bearer, 

in the whole at. 6oo lbs. resting on the feet anJ legs of 

that n1an. 

"There are, moreover, many instances of a vastly 

* Handbook of Statics of Solid Bodies, with particular regard to their 
application to Architecture, vol. iii., Berlin, 18o8. A Yery complete 
review of earlier experiments i5 given in the "Edinb,urgh Encyclop a:dia.'' 
Compare Gebler's DictionanJ of Physics, Yol. ii. p. 138. 
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greater exertion of strength produced by the extensor 

muscle of the leg, like that mentioned by Desaguliers, 

of a man who thus tore a rope which sustained a 

weight of I Soo Ius. = I 8 cwts. ; he l1imsclf and some 

other:; haviug raise<! I goo lbs. weight by meaus of a 

strap hangillg down o\·er the hips, by bringing the 

somewhat beut leg into a straight dircctiou. 

"I have myself seen a strong man raise 2000 lbs., 

Ly placing himself in a bent posture under a board, 

whereon this weight rested, bringing its point of 

graYity somewhere near the hips, supporting the arms 

on the l..:11ees, and then straightening the bent legs. 

The n1nscles here applied are, among all in the human 

body, aule to 0\·ercome the greatest weights, and SO 

therefore a man raises 1nnch heavier btudens i11 the 

way described than on the shoulders or with the 

upper part of the body, if at the same time the back

Lone lw.s to be straightened. 

''I 1nyself knew a man who raised a cwt. from the 

chair on to the table on the little finger of the right 

hand with outstretched arn1 ; and even this instance 

is by no means the strongest, judging from credible 

narratives; so I saw the above-n1eutioned I-Iercnles, 

who raised the 2000 lbs., grasp with his right hand a 

perpendicular rod of iron, sufiiciently secured, and 

with outstretched arm keep his whole body sustained 

in a horizontal position for about five seconds without 

other support." 
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Comparing the above with the force of 198 cwts. 
requisite for the rending of 1ny bed-screen, it will be 

seen that the strength of the " Hercules" referred to 
would have to be multiplied by nearly ro-applied in 

a favourable position-to produce the physical Inani

festation which took place in Slade's presence without 

contact. Since "the force in the movement of weights 

by carrying on the flat" is with a horse on the average 

about five times greater than that of a man,~~ so for 

the production of the mechanical effect in question in 

Slade's presence, about two horses would have been 

necessary. E''"en if Slade should be assumed to be 

a giant, and the faculty ascribed to him of moving 

so swiftly in space that my friends \Vilhelm \Veber, 

Scheibner, and I myself, were prevented by this 

rapidity frmu perceiving how he tore asunder the 

screen by his own action, yet will Tational sceptics be 

disposed to renounce such an "explanation" after the 

statements just given. 
But in case I should be reproached with having in the 

above supposition caricatured the so-called "rational, 

attempt at explanation, I may observe that one of n1y 

esteemed colleagues who, on the day after the sitting 

in question, \Yas himself present \Yith two other of our 

* Gebler's Dictionw·y of Physics, vol. Y. p. 1004. Literally "There is, 
therefore, in the moYement by carrying of weights on the flat, a force, 

Of a man= 1 according to Coulomb. 
Of a horse=4.8 according to Brunacci. 
Of a horse= 6. 1 according to "'" essermaun." 
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eolle:1gues nt a sitting with :1\lr. Slade, sought quite 

seriously to :1 ppe:1se ltis scielltific conscience by the 

supposition th:1t Slatle carried dynamite ahout with 

ltim for the purpose of such strong mechanical 1naui

fest:1tions, concealing it in some cleYer fashion in the 

furniture, and then with equal adroitness explolling 

it by a match. This explanation reminded me of ouc 

by which a peasant in a remote part of Lower 

Pomerallia attempted to account for the motion of a 

locomotiYe. To mitigate in some degree the terror 

which the first sight of a self-moving locomotive n1nst 

naturally excite in rude and ignorant n1en, the priest 

of the village in question tried to explain to his 

parishioners the n1echanism and effect of a. steam

engine. \Yhen now the pastor had conducted his 

peasants, enlightened by this "popnlar lecture," '1: to 

the railroad j nst as the first train rushed by, they all 

shook their heads incredulously, and answered the 

priest, "No, no, parson, there are horses hidden inside!" 

That, in fact, ·within all bodies electrical forces are 

potentially latent, which, suddenly releaseu, could 

exceed the strongest efTects of a charge of tlynamite, 

I have already remarked in the first volume, as follows: 

"It is proYed that the electrical energy present in the 

n1ass of one 1nilligram t of "·atcr (or any other body) 

would be able, if it could be suddenly set free, to 

* For reasons given in other parts of his treatises, Profc:;sor Zi.illucr 
holds popular cxpo!-iitions of scientific suhjccts in small estecm.-TI:. 

t =0.01543 grains. 
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produce the amount of motion which the explosion of 

a charge of 16·7 kilogrmnmes ~~ of powder in the 

largest of cannons now existing can impart ton. shot of 

k 'l " 5 20 1 ogrammes. 

In the presence of spiritualistic mediums there n1ust 

therefore have been operative so-called catalytic t 

* 1 kilogmm=-lbs. 2.2046213. 

t That the ordinary chemical and physical processes require for their 
explanation the supposition of such catalytic forces was first recognised 
by Berzelius, with whom, as is well known, the designation of these 
forces originated. 

It is certainly a proof of the great acuteness of "~ilhelm 'Yeber, and of 
the universal significance of his law, that already, thirty-two years ago, 
immediately following the discussion of the analytical expression of his 
law (compare my Principles of an Electro-Dy11amlc Th eory of 11Iatte1·, 
vol. i. ), he expressed himself concerning the existence of catalytic forces in 
nature as follows :-

" Thus this force depends on the quantity of the masses, on their 
distance, on their relative velocity, and further on that re]ath·e accelera
tion, which comes to them partly in consequence of the persistence of 
the motion already present in them, partly in consequence of the forces 
acting upon them from other bodies." 

"It seems to follow from thence, that direct interaction between two 
electrical masses depends not exclusively upon these masses themselves 
and their mutual relations, but also in the presence of third bodies. 
Now it is known that Berzelius has already conjectured such a depend
ence of direct interaction of two bodies in the presence of a third, and 
bas desir:,rnated the force thence resulting by the name of catalytic. 
Adopting this name, it can therefore be said that even electrical !Jheno
mena proceed in part from catalytic forces. 

"This proof of catalytic forces for electricity is not, however, strictly 
speaking, a consequence of the disCO\'ered principles of electricity. It 
would only then be so, if with these principles was necessarily connected 
the idea that only the forces by which electrical masses act directly on each 
other from a distance were thereby determined. It is, however, conceiYable 
that among the forces comprehended under the discoYered principles are 
some exercised mediately by electrical masses on one another, which mnst 
therefore depend, in the first instance, on the interposing medium/ and 
furthermore on all bodies acting on this medium. Such mediately exercised 
forces, if the interposing medium is withdrawn from our view, may easily 
pas<> for catalytic forces, although in fact not so. The conception of catalytic 
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forces, hitherto concealed from us, which were able to 
release ami convert into active force a small part of 
the potc11tial energy laill up in all Lollies. That fifty 

years ago a physicist could Ycnture with impn11ity 
pulJlicly to declare the possible existence of " forces, 
up to the presellt u11known to us," withont on that 
account l1a\'ing dirt tbrowu upon him by anonymous 
writers in (so-called) "respectable'' jouruals, i~ prove• I 
1y the following words of the then professor of pl1ysics 
in the UniYersi ty of Heidelberg in the year 1 S 29 : ~:

"X ot a few, and among them, moreoYer, a.d van
tageously known scholars, l1ave suppo~ed differe11t 
~mknown forces in nature, aud especially in man. 

'l'llat there may be such, from whose action 1nany as 

yet mysterious phenomena of Yegetable and animal 
Yital processes could Le explicable, certainly cannot 
Le denied generally and l't priori; but, on the other 
ha11d, it is quite certain that the greatest circumspec
tion and a scepticisn1 much to Le recomme11cled to a 
physicist should Le exercised in this supposition." 

I-Iow far the paternal counsel here gi\·en to un

criticctl physicists is justifiable and decent when 

forces must nt least be essentially modifictl in speaking of them in snch 
cases. That i:i to say, Ullller catalytic force mu~t then Le understood 
such a mediately exercised force as can be definetl according to a. general 
rule through a certain knowledge of the botlies to whose intluence the 
interposiug llletlium is subjected, although without knowledge of this 
medium itself. The discu,·ered fundamental law of electricity gi,·cs a 
general rule for the determination of catalytic forces in this sense." 

• ~luuckc in Gebler's Dictionary of l'll!Jsics, vol. v. p. 1007. 
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applied to men of the scientific eminence of 'Vilhelm 

'V eber or Fechner, particularly from the mouths of 

literati and pretended (so-genannten) "men of science," 

posterity may judge. In the meanwhile ''e console 
ourselves with words addressed by Galileo to 

~{epler:-

" " That will'st thou say of the first teachers at the 

Gyn1nasium at Padua, who, when I offered it to them, 

would look neither at the planets nor the moon 

through the telescope 1 This sort of men look on 

philosophy as a book like the lEneid or Odyssy, and 

believe that truth is to be sought not in the world or 
nature, but only in 'comparison of texts.' How 

would'st thou have laughed, when at Pisa the first 

teacher of the Gymnasium there endeavoured, in the 

!Jresence of the Grand Duke, to tenr away the new 

planets from heaven with logical arguments, like 

magical exorcisms ! " 
l{epler, however, hereupon answered Galileo :-

" Courage ! Galileo, and adYance. If I see rightly, 

few of Europe's eminent mathematicians will fall away 

from us; so great 1's the power of tTuth." 
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nn·rt:nt::ST TUIE:i A:SI> 1'1 .. \CEli-Illl. FRII::st:':i A:SD 1'1\0f.ESSOR WAG:SE!t'li 

EXPEIIIliE:ST:i L'i CO:SFIRliATIO:S OF TilE AtTUOR'S, 

BEFORE passing on to the description of further experi

nlents and observations which I conducted with ~f r. 

Slade, I may mention that the essential facts (and of 

these jnst the 1nost wonderful and incredible) have 

already been repeated, not in presence of Slade, but 

among private in eli vi<.luals with medial gifts, under the 

1nost stringent conditions. This circumstance disposes 

first of the argument that ~It·. Slade is a swindler and 

impostor merely on the groutu.l that as a "professional'' 

n1edium he n1akes a "business" of his powers like any 

other conjurer; and secondly, it divests spiritistic 

phenomena of the exceptional character which might 

seem to unfit then1 for becoming objects of scientific 

research. For the characteristic of natural phenomcnn. 

is that their existence can be confirmed at different 

places and times. Thus is proof afforded that there 

hre gene1·al cotHlitions (no matter whether known or 

unknown to us, or whether we can provide then1 or not 

• Wiss. AM. YOl. iii. (Transccmlcnlalc Physik}, p. 215. 
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at pleasure) upon which these phenomena depend. It 
is in the discovery and establishment of these condi

tions under which natural phenomena occur, that the 

task of the scientific observer and experimenter con
sists . 

. The method applied by me for demonstrating the 

appearance and disappearance of human limbs by means 

of sooted paper has proved particularly successful. 

Paper so treated is like a photographic can~era obscurctJ 
which can be placed unobserved and well guarded in 

the neighbourhood of the medium, so that deception 

becomes a physical impossibility. In this way Dr. 

Robert Friese, of Breslau, sitting with a family of that 

place, a lady with mediumistic powers being present, 

obtained the impression of a hand upon sooted paper 

fixed to a slate, which was placed on a stove and 

covered with a sheet of paper to protect it from dust. 

The impression was obtained while the medium sat on 

a sofa between Dr. Friese and a friend of his, and was 

held by them both. The medium in a state of trance 

distinctly saw the figure which mounted on the · stove 

and made the impression of the hand, so that the whole 

operation was described by her during the process, Dr. 

Friese and his friend perceiving nothing. The slate 

was taken down from the stove directly the meclinn1 

awoke, and on it was found the impression of the hand 

just as she _had described it. 

But the 1nost brilliant repetition of one of my ex-
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perimcnts with sooted slates was achieved 111 the 

autumn of last year"" with a private n1cdium in St. 
Petersburg. It has been pnhlishccl by Dr. Nicolaus 

\Vaguer, Professor of Zoology, and honorary 1ncm ber 

of the University there, in the June number of 

l)sychisclw Studicn, with a photo-lithograpl1ic repre

sentation of the impression obtained. I reproduce 

this account here literally, since it also illustrates the 

ecclesiastical and religions prejudices which now, as in 

the age of Galilco, attmnpt to obstruct the work of 

the scientific investigator. 

TIEPETITIOX OF OXE OF PROFESSOR ZOLL~EH'S .. EXPERI
:'IIE~TS "rlTII PHlYATE )lEDIU)lS. 

By JYicolau& Wagrw·, Profeuor of 7.oology, and llonorary .llcmber of the 

1 Imperial Urziw·sity at St. Petersburg. 

"The reaction against the spiritual 1novemcnt runs 

its course with the same violence as eYery fanatical 

opposition. If "blind faith" is the motive power of 

religions fanaticisn1, so also is the direction of the con

trary movement determined by a force which is quite 

as illogical-" blind scepticism." In the one and the 

other the cause is the same-feeling, passionately 

excited, and resisting eYetT cool, matter-of-fact (objec

tive) consideration. There is no better proof of this 

than tLe attacks of the savans upon those of their 

colleagues who had the inexcusable temerity to satisfy 

* 1878.-Tn. 
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themselves of the reality of mediumistic phenomena, 
and to publish their experiences to the world. Until 

their fall into Spiritualism the work and opinions of 
these men were recognised as entirely logical, accurate, 

apd satisfying the conditions of scientific inquiry. But 

scarcely have these same scientists carried their re

searches into the region of mediumistic phenomena, 

than they_ are forthwith encountered by the feeling of 

antipathy ; and that even before the phenomena them
selves have been adjudicated upon by sound reason.* 

* This reminds us of ::\Ir. Crookes: "It is edifying to compare some 
of the present criticisms with those that were written twelve months ago. 
w·hen I first stated in this journal (Quarterly Jom·nal of Science) that I 
was about to investigate the phenomena of so-called Spiritualism, the 
announcement called forth uniYersal expressions of approYal. One said 
that my 'statements deserverl respectful consideration;' another expressed 
'profound satisfaction that the subject was about to be inYestigated by 
a man so thoroughly qualified as,' &c. ; a third was 'gratified to learn 
that the matter is now receiving the attention of cool and clear-headed 
men of recognised position in science ; ' a fourth asserted that ' no one 
could doubt :l\Ir. Crookes' ability to conduct the inYestigation with rigid 
philosophical impartiality;' and a fifth was good enough to tell its readers 
that 'if men like :l\Ir. Crookes grapple with the subject, taking nothing 
for granted until it is proYed, we shall soon know how much to believe.' 

"These remarks, howeYer, were written too hastily. It was taken for 
granted by the writers that the results of my experiments would be in 
accordance with their preconceptions. 'Yhat they really desired was not 
the truth, but an additional witness in favour of their own foregone con
clusion. "Then they found that the facts which that investigation estab
lished could not be made to fit those opinions, why,-' so much the worse 
for the facts,'-they try to creep out of their own confident recommenda
tions by declaring that '::\Ir. Home is a cleYer conjurer, who has duped 
us all. • ')Ir. Crookes might, with equal propriety, examine the per
formances of an Indian juggler.' '1\Ir. Crookes must get better witnesses 
before he can be belieYed.' 'The thing is too absurd to be treated 
seriously.' 'It is impossible, and therefore can't be.' 'The obsen·ers 
have all been biologised (!), and fancy they saw things occur which never 
really took place,'" &c., &c.-Crookes's Researches in the Phenomena of 
Spiritualism, p. 22.-Note by Translator. 
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Impelle<.l Ly tllis antipathy, cYen t1Je strongest under

statHliug is bliud ; it seeks support from and attaches 

itself to such stra11gely chilJish arguments auJ snppo

sitiolls, as to any souud thinkiug a)}(l unprejudiced 

person arc in the highest degree absurd. 

"In the relatious of the sa tans to 1ny colleague, 

Professor Zollner, who lately experimented in the 

mediumistic field, we have the n1ost complete evidence 

of the justice of the above oLservatiou. Satisfied 

through the force and reality of facts of the entire 

ge11uinc objectivity of the mediumistic phenon10na, he 

detailed his investigations. But as in the case of the 

investigations of Crookes and Bontlerow, so were 

these also forthwith exposed to suspicion, and set 

down to clever conjuring ; and the name of the 

cautious and accurate investigator swelled the sad list 

of scientists \\'ho had been deceived Ly (so-called) 

charlatans. 

"Now, since the whole weight of this charge rests 

on the merely supposed fraud of the mediums, it will 

not be superfluous if I gi,~e to the Press the results 

of some investigations, analogous to those of Zollner, 

'vhich I have made with non-professional n1ediums. 

I do not in the least expect tl1a.t this narrati,·c, auy 

n1orc than hundreds such, will make the slightest 

impression on the fanaticism of the sceptic : on the 

other hand, I have the strongest belief tbat it will 

serve to confir1u the growing conviction of those who 
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are not disinclined to be convinced by the truth of 
things. 

"Since the force of the evidence chiefly depends on 
the confidence in the mediums, and in the persons 
composing the circle among whon1 , the seances took 
place, I consider it essential first of all to discuss this 
question, and to follow it up with some historical 
statements. l\Ioved by my and my colleague 
Boutlerow's writings in certain Russian periodicals, 
the family of the engineer and chemist E--, as also 
some of their intimate friends and relatives, desired to 
convince themselves of the reality or otherwise of the 
mediumistic phenomena. It must further be remarked 
that in these families earlier cases of a mediumistic 
character bad been already observed, but had been 
ascribed to different causes, such as accident or hallu
cination. 

"Three ladies took part constantly in the sittings
the wife of the chemist, Sophia E-- ; her sister, A. 
1\I--; and her friend, A. L--, who had for years 

been united with 1\Irs. E-- in the most genuine 
friendship and syn1pathy. Of these ladies the two 
first were gifted with very remarkable mediumistic 
aptitudes. All three were distinguished by deep reli
gions feelings, and every deception, even for a good 
end, is abhorred by them as a heavy sin. The mani
festations occurring almost from the very first were 
regarded by them as miraculous, and this feeling was 
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confirmed ns the phcnomc11a 1Jccame more and more 

dc,·clopcd. 

" The fourth lady, who wns likewise constantly 

pref;rnt, was ::\lif:s 'athcrinc 1--; one of the greatest 

friends of Sophia E-- the wife of the chemist E--. 
At the commencement of the sbmccs she was an 

atheist; all her conYictions leaned to materialism. She 

hcltl the principles of the well-known Hnssia11 publicist, 

] I err Pisarcf, as irrefragable dogmas. The power of 

the manifestations shook, and at length overthrew, 

this fanaticism of hers. 

"This small circle was fonned with the firm expec

tation that it would succeed in dcmow;trating the 

mediumistic Inanifcstations to be simply a furtl1cr 

development of already-known physical phenomena. 

\Yith this object the table at which they ~at wac; 

placed upon glass supports, and round the feet of the 

table was wound a wire, the ends of whieh were 

attached to a galvanmnetcr. Instead, ho\Yevcr, of the 

expected physical phenomena, the table at the very 

first sa nee urgently f1emanded the alphabet, and by 

means of hlO\\'S with the foot of the table the following 

sentence was spelled out :-

"'I suffer because thou bclicYcst not.' 

"'To whmn docs that refer 1' asked those prcscut. 

"'To Catherine L--.' 
" · \Vho, then, art thou 1 ' asked L--. 
"'I am thy friend, Olga N--.' 
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"This dearly-loved friend, also an atheist, had died 
about a year before, and on this account Catherine 
L-- was deeply astonished and moved by the infor
mation con1n1nnicated through the table. This infor
mation, given in the same ~seance, referred to different 
par.ticulars of an event known only to Catherine 
L--, and thoroughly convinced her of the existence 
of the soul of her beloved friend, even though in 
another world. 

"Henceforth, the before-mentioned physical experi
mentation was laid aside, the conversations were n1ore 
and more striking, and confirmed their faith in the 
reality of another world. This faith soon became a 
finn conviction with all. To show the relations of 
the circle, and especially of Catherine L--, to the 
phenomena, I here add some extracts from her diary, 
which was written for her own eye only, and com
municated to me after her death, which happened 
somewhat later. 

"'29th l\Iarch, 1876, 1.30 A.M. Scarcely had S-
and I retired to rest, and left off talking that we 

might sleep, than suddenly there sounded a beating 
on the wall at the head of my bed. I supposed at 
first that some one was probably passing on the stairs 
adjoining my wall, but after some minutes the knock
:llg was repeated, and with such force that S-- also 
b~me attentive, and asked me if I bad knocked. 

Now I guessed what it was. 
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" 'Probably my Olga is now come to me,' said I. 
In a~sent sounde(l immediately three times, one after 
the other, a muflled blow, as if a soft wall had been 

struck with a halllmer wrapped up iu something soft. 
"'Is it thon, Olgchen ~' I asked the spirit aloud. 

Three regular knocks a11swered. 

" ' an I sleep quietly this night?' J\gain the like 
three knocks. 

" 30th l\[arch, 6. 45 P.-'L 

"' \Yhy did yon knock at 1ny wall yesterday• 
Olinka?' 

"'Evil spirits preYent you going to the supper. 
Thou wouldst do it, aud hast abandoned this inten

tion. I came yesterday to say to thee that thou, dC'ar 
one', shonldst not obey them. I will not come for a 

whole week I haYe nulCh to do. On Thursday, after 

the supper, I will visit thee.' 
"'So, if I take the supper, thou will'st come to 

llle?' 

'' ' Yes! and I will make thee a preseut.' 

"• 'Yhat sort of a present? ' 
" 'Thou caqst show it to eYery one.' 
"'Thou will'st giYe it to me on the day of the Com

munion?' 
" 'Yes, in the church.' 
"'First of April. I haYe confessed. After the snpper 

I went and took my place in the church. Suddeuly 

in my hnncl there came a nosegay of white rose and 
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myrtle, tied with a lock of the dear and well-kno\Yn 

hair! That was the promised present. 
" ' Come hon1e from church, we sat ourselves at the 

table. Onr heavenly friend was already an1ong us. 
Her first words were-

"' I wish you all happiness. I am happy for you. 
l\Iy darling! art thou content with my present ? ' 

"' 'Vhat significations have the rose and myrtle 1 ' 
'''Pure love. Eternity.' 

" ' I could scarcely restrain my tears. 
"'3oth April, 10 o'clock. S. E--, sitting on a 

chair, fell into a trance, of which the spirit informed 
us. Afterwards a hand was shown to us, one after 

the other; at our wish it touched our hands, and came 

close to the sight of those of us who had not been able 
to distinguish it clearly enough. I asked the spirit 

whether I could kiss this hand 1 The spirit replied 

that its hand would be between the table and the 
cloth, and that I might kiss it through the cloth. 

Twice I kissed the dear hand, and convinced myself 

thereby thoroughly of its reality : it was a living, 

flexible hand/ 

"I have given these extracts to show the genuine and 
cordial relations of the deceased to these observers of 

the phenomena which took place before their eyes. 

Again, I repeat, that she wrote her diary for herself 

alone, and probably never thought of the possibility 

that extracts from it might appear in the Press. The 
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circle itself, in the sittings of which she took part, was 

exclusin~ly interestecl in the I,ltctwmetw. for their owu 

sake, and was utterly and altogetl1er unconcerned with 

the Rpiritnalistic propagawla. All the usual Ine<linm

i~tic phenome11a, such as the self-movi11g of oLjects, 

lights, appearance of hands, &c., took place at these 

.wJanccs. E::;pccially often were objects brougl1t to tl1<! 

circle, most freqncutly pictures of saints, l1air, an<l 

flowers. During a si<wce in the spriug tlH~ whole 

table was literally co\·ered with flowers. During 

another seance the dangh ter of Sophia E--, a young 

lady of fourteen years old, received a ]i,·e green frog, 

to make up for the loss of one that had llied a few 

dnys Lcforc. This frog remained with her for so1ue 

clays alive, <llHl afterwards disappeared. 

" On one occasion tl1e spirit of Olga. K-- declarc<l 

that she would fully 1naterialise, and designatecl 

Sophia E-- as the strongest medium, through 

whose tneans the materialisation would be efTectc<.l. 

On the evening appoill ted by the spirit the medimn 

was laid upon a sofa and separated fro1n the rest Ly 

a curtain fonned Ly hanging up a plaid. She re

mained, however, so far YisiLle that her position could 

always be observed. It was half dark in the room . 

.A ftcr the medimn had fallen into a trance she was 

several times raised in the air, placed upon the boards, 

and again carried Lack to the sofa. Afterwards a 

white figure, coYerecl with a thick veil, was raised 
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behind and above the curtain. Quietly, calmly, it 

came over the curtain to the table at which the party 

were sitting. Then it went to Catherine L--, 
embraced and kissed her, touched her face with its 

hand, and disappeared, whilst raised again in the air. 

At the next seance, which was in darkness, the 

phenon1enon was repeated, and Catherine L-- was 

covered with a veil, which was left behind upon 

her . .;~ After this phenomenon the sittings of the circle 

aln1ost ceased. Amazed with what they had seen, 

they were all convinced that it would be a sin, after 

these proofs of the reality of another world and of a 

higher pO\Yer, to continue the seances, though at the 

same time they did not refuse individual communica

tions and instructions from that worl0, and for this pur

pose availed themselves from time to time of the usual 

means of intercourse, such as table tipping and psycho

graphy. Of course, therefore, the phenomena did not 

cease, and they were not seldom concerned in different 

events which happened to the families of the mediums. 

"All this had gone on for about a year, up to the 

\Yinter of 1877, when I accideutally made the acquaint-

* The condit:on of the medium during the trance made a. deep impres
sion on all present, the most lasting one, naturally, upon her husband. 
After the seance, she was for some days ill ; at the same time there 
appeared upon her left sille a broad blood-swollen spot. (Compare the 
description of a materia.lisation from the left side of the medium, Dr. 
l\Ionck, in Psychische Studicn, 1877·-Note by the Editor). These 
unfortunate 1esults were supposed by the sitters to be owing to their 
having put forward the seance earlier than the appointed time. 
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ancc of the chemi~t E- and his family. Enter
taining the wish to recei,·e some proofs of the 
ol.jcctivity and reality of the phenomena, I begged 
some of those who had taken part in the earlier 
slcwccs to afford me the opportunity. I obtained 
their entire consent, nn<l fonn<l the greatest readiness 
to comply with my wish, although the sentiments of 

the whole circle were openly opposed to my opinions. 
This opposition was especially marked in the case of 
Catherine L--, who, as compensation for her dis
carded n1aterialism, was now fanatically addicted to 

ultra-orthodoxy. She continually maintai11ed against 
me that no evidences of these things could ever con

vince any one, since they were matters of faith and 
not of ln10w ledge. Such being the relations of the 

circle, it was not to be expected that we should obtain 
any decided results. 

"During the first sitting in which I took part, nn<l 
which was held in a. clin1 light, a. band was forme(1 
above the snwll table, which was covered with a. cloth, 
and afterwards c:une out from under the cloth, remain
ing abo\·e the table some minutes, an(l, gently Inoving, 

touched those who inclined themseh·es towards it. 
This was the only Inaterialisation, and the only 
remarkable phenomenon in the series of not very 
numerous seuncc.s which lasted np to the end of the 

winter. 
''Catherine L-- had long snfl'eretl from a clu·onic 
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catarrh, which at this time took the form of consump- · 

tion. Her disposition was still hostile to my objects, 
so that we were compelled to give up the seances. 
She died in the arms of ~Irs. Sophia E--, amidst 

the proofs of her love, friendship: and affection. 

"In the autumn of the year 18 78 the relations of 

the circle to the mediumistic phenomena were com

pletely· changed. After the spirit of the deceased 
Catherine L- hacl given consent to the continuance 

of the sittings, and promised good success, remarking, 
however, at the same time, that the results would be 

received ·with distrust, the circle was widened by the 
addition of some young people ; the engineer, the 

mechanist ~I---, was one of the constant sitters; 

sometimes the physician L-- took part in the 

sittings. 
"In the very first sitting we were directed by raps 

to repeat the experiment of Professor Zollner; and 

since it is the object of this publication to confirm that 

experiment, I will not dwell upon other more or less 

ren1arkable phenomena which occurred at onr seances. 
"\Ye took an ordinary folding slate, with clasps ; 

on each side within was fastened, by means of wax, 

paper, blackened with soot. The slate was then 

tied together with a string, and the ends of the string, 

as well as the edges of the slate, were fastened with 

four seals with the signet of the chemist E--, and 

the signet was entrusted to me for safe custody at 



l10me. \r c "ere informed Ly mea11s of raps that this 

slate must lie upon tl10 table for four :seances, awl 

imprcssious wouhl tlJCu he fumHl upon it. At the 
s(unce.~ the talJlc was always co,·erctl with a clotl1, 

aud bet ween this allll the table the slate was laid. 

\Yith the tle,·clopmeut of the phenomena the slate 

hccr:m to move of itself. It went from one to the 
.":"! 

otlu.!r, in order that it might remain for some minutes 

under the hands of each of those present. 

"In the third sitting we were enjoined to seal the 

slate with seven seals, with another signet of the 

chemist E--. \r e asked, 'Is tl10rc anythiug on 

t l10 slate~ ' It was answered, 'I do not know.' 

Thereupon we asked if we might open it~ The 

auswcr was, 'Y cs, you can.' \Y e opcucd the slate ; 

Loth papers "·ere untouched. \Y e closed it agaiH, 

Lonud, aud scaled it with scvcu seals. The signet I 

:1gain took away "·ith me. At tlJC fullowiug Eitting 

viulcut nloYcmcnts of the slate again occurred, and 

finally I was directctl to lay the slate on my knees. I 

did so, and then placed my hands again upon the 

table. For some minutes the slate remained quiet; 

tl10n I had the seusation as if some one ligl1tly touched 

it for a wl1ile. Soon after we were told, through 

sharp decitled raps, to take away the slate. To the 

question, ' Is there anything ou it~' a strong definite 

afHrmative answer was retnruetl. 'Can we open it~' 

'Yes!' 
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"'Ve struck a light (the seance was in the dark), 
opened the slate, and percei \reel an impression on each 

side : upon the right, that of a hand; upon the left, 

that of a foot. All three female mediums and the 

chemist E--at once recognised in the impression 

the hand of Catherine L--, which had characteristic 

peculiarities. It was unusually large and long for a 

female band, the little finger being strongly bent out. 

The foot, also unusually large, could not find room 

enough on the slate, and this impression, moreover, 

-was not very clear. The hand -was much more sharply 

impressed, if not quite so distinct, as was the case with 

Zollner's impression. (I here add the copy of our 

in1pression. -:;.) For greater certainty this impression 

''as shown to a sculptor, who well knew the hand of 

the deceased, and he at once asked, 'Is this an impres

sion of the hand of Catherine L-- ? ' He supposed 

that the in1pression had been taken during her life. 

"r e were apparently ourselves partly to blame for the 
want of distinctness in the impression. Every one 

'vho is familiar with mecliun1istic phenomena knows 

their whimsicality, and that promises given at seances 

are often not fulfilled. Not much expectiug success, 

we went only superficially to work in the preparation 

of the slate-did not fasten the paper with smooth 

* There is here a foot-note relating to the illustration omitted in this 
translation, the illustration itself, as two or tluee others, not seeming 
indispensable.-Tr. 

K 
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regularity o\·er the sillcs of tho slate, and the soot was 

uot thickly nnll regularly spread. Had we ouly found 

anything when we opened the slate after the third 

s{ance, which would have giYen us but a. remote 

assurance of future results, we should then have recti

fied eYery defect in our preparations. 

"The aboYe-recorde<l objccti,·e proof I regard as 

snfiicient to obviate every suspicion of deceit. 1 lad it 

been even possible to imitate the seal and open the 

slate, yet was it at any rate impossible, and indeed 

without ai1n or object, to imitate the impression of the 

hand of the deceased C. L--. All those who took 

part in the seance were ''believers;'' all were in like 

numner interested in the experiment : no one among 

them was so depraved a.nd mischievous as to contrive 

so cruel a mystification, cruel iu relation to the persons 

to w h01n the 111en1ory of the deceased was sacred. 

That young lady was more than a relati,·e in the 

family of the chemist E- ; one could not but see 

the joyful rapture of the 1nediums at the moment when 

they recognised in the impression the hand of Catherine 

L--. .All crossed thernsel ves and wept : all regarded 

this result as a miracle. 

"After this pheBon1enon some of those present 

proposed to terminate the sittings, since no better, 

more ol>jecti,·e, 1nore all-convincing, complete proof 

could be oLtained ; I, however, wished to continue 

them, though they must at all events soon cease. 
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The next sitting bad already lost the characteristics 

of our usual seances. The phenomena were languid 

and intermittent. The spirit of Catherine L-
declared that it could not appear for a whole month. 

Other disturbing circumstances concurred, so that we 

resolved to postpone our seances to a more oppor

tune tir;ne. An unexpected misfortune intervening 

compels us to renounce them for a long time, perhaps 

for always. 

"In giving this simple history, with its childlike 

full conviction and faith in the personality of the 

spirit (Fetishism), I repeat that it can have no effect 

upon the stubborn scepticism of those who have 

become the slaves of their a priori convictions. This 

narrative can have only an irritating tendency with 

such, excite their l::cepticism up to a fanatical point, 

and drive them, even should they admit the facts, 

to discover some explanation even more senseless 

than Carpenter's 'unconscious cerebration.' But 

those with whom Fetishism-::- is no subjective pro

duct of our brain and feeling, who recognise the 

necessity and legitimacy of individuality as the lever 

of the development of humanity and of well-being, 

those will find in these facts the proof and confirma

tion of their views. 

• "Fetiscbismus" is the word used, but not, it is conceived, in the 
sense that word bears in English.-Note by Translat01·. 
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~~ .Agaiu, tltcsc facts conYiucc us of the necessity 

of widclling the domain of recognised science and its 

urcthodH aJHlwcans for the exploration of the iuvisiLle 

aud uukrro\\'11 worhl, of tlle existence of which we ha\'e 

in onr hearts from childhood so clear, so simple, and 

so warm a presentiment. N. \V AGXEH., 
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THEORETICAL; "THE FOURTH DIME~SION "-PROFESSOR HARE'S EXPERniE~TS
~'URTHER EXPERIMENTS OF THE AUTHOR WITH SLADE-COI~S TRA~SFERRED 

FROM CLOSED AND FASTENED BOXES-CLAIRVOYANCE, 

PASSING on to the account of further experiments 

with 1\Ir. Slade, I take those in the first instance 

which I had devised on the principle of the extended 

conception of space~~ (Razon-anschauung) -for the 

purpose of experimental proofs of the reality of a 

fourth dimension. 

Among these proofs there is none so instructive 

and convincing as the transport of material bodies 

from a space enclosed on every side. Although for 

our three-dimensional intuition such a space appar

ently allows of no other exit than through the 

material boundaries, yet from the fourth dimension it 

can be opened, and thus the transport of the body in 

* The philosophical sense of the word intuition (Anschauung) may 
have some difficulty for non-metaphysical English readers. "~ith us it 
usually denotes an internal sense; in German philosophy it is the act of 
perception, whether of the external or internal sense, before all appli
cation of the categories of the understanding by which the "matter" of 
the perception becomes an "object." In the Kantian philosophy, which 
Zollner follows, space and time are intuitional "forms.'' The word 
Anschauung is translated intuition and conception at different places as 
the context seems to require.-Tr. 
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th is di rection can be effected without distnrbaJtce of 

the thrce-(l imeusional 1naterial walls. Since the so

called intu ition of a four-dimensional space is want

ing to us, as three-dimensional beings, we can only 

form to ourseh·es a conception of this proceeding by 

an analogy taken from the next lower region of space. 

Suppose in a plane a figure of t"·o dimensions 

enclosed by a line on eYery side, in which is a moY

able object. By nloYements only in the plane that 

object could not escape from the interior of that 

ttco-dimensionally enclosed space otherwise than by 

an opeuing of the line of enclosure. But if the object 

were capable of a moYement in the third dimension, 

it would need only to be raised perpendicularly to the 

plane, to be passed over, and let down again on the 

other side of the line. To two-dimensional beings 

who reasoned on the assumption that only such nlove

nwnts were possible as they could intuitirely 1'CjJJ'esent 
to themselYes, 1'.e., only two-dimensional n1ovements, 

the proceeding just described would seen1 a miracle. 

For the body which they suppose t o be completely 
enclosed must at a certain spot transiently 'l:cmish for 

them, in order snddeuly to reappear at another 

spot. Although similar facts have Leen so frequently 

observed at spiritualistic seances, and publicly testified 

to by the most credible and intelligent men, yet as 

an introduction to the description of n1y own experi

Inents, I cannot omit t o impart the following fact 
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observed by the celebrated American scientist and 
chemist., Professor Hare.~:-

It is that described by State Councillor Aksakow 
in Psychische Stuclien (edited by him) in the July 

number of this year (r879), under the title "Some 

Experiments of Professor Hare Confirmatory of 
Zollner's Experiments." I confine myself here to the 

first experiment, described in a letter published on the 

1st J\Iay I 8 58 by an eye-witness, Dr. S. A. Peters, 

who had visited Professor Hare in his laboratory, in 

order himself tQ witness some of the remarkable phe

nomena which Hare had publicly reported. The letter 

* Robert Hare, Doctor of Medicine, Professor of Chemistry at the 
University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia; born 1781, died 15th May 
1S58. In Poggeudorff's Literary Biographical Dictionary, from which 
I have taken the above particulars, will be found a catalogue, filling a 
whole column, of Hare's numerous chemical and physical treatises. 
In text· books of Physics his name survives in the so-called "Hare's 
Spiral," a galmnic element, in which a copper and zinc plate, properly 
separated by bad conductors, are rolled over one another for the production 
of the greatest possible surface. With this arrangement, previously to the 
construction of constant batteries, very strong effects of light and heat 
could be produced. The treatise of Hare's referred to is published in 
'rilloch's Philosophicallllagazine, of the year 1837, under the title "New 
Y oltaic Battery.'' 

In his later years Professor Hare undertook, as a true man of science, 
the most thorough experimental investigation of the phenomena of Spirit
ualism, for which, in his country, convenient opportunities offered. He 
even evinced his acuteness in this field in the construction of suitable 
apparatus and instruments. One of these he named the "Spiritoscope." 
It consisted of an apparatus connected with a cipher-plate and index, 
similar to that which was applied to the first electric telegraphs. A 
detailed description, with picture, of this ingenious apparatus, in which 
the motions of the index are completely concealed from the medium, 
will be found in the pamphlet, Experimental Im:cstigations of Spi1·it
lllamjcstations, by Dr. Robert Hare, Profes~or of Chemistry, &c., &c." 
German edition by Alex. Aksakow, Leipzig, 1874, Mutze. 
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is :ul(lrcsscd to the c(litor of TIIC Spiritual 1'elcgrCtph , 
and is as follows:-

" l'IIILADELT'IliA 1 .April 18, 18 58. 

"~ln. EniTOn,-Fiuding myself in this city ou a Yisit 

from the State of nli~souri, I aYailcd my::sclf of the 

opportunity to \'isit Professor llarc, in onler to seo 

what 11ew deYelopmeuts or di;:;coYerics he has made 

in Spiritualism. I haYc no doubt that a history of tho 

most astonishing spiritual manifestations wl1ich aro 

now taking place in the Professor·s laboratory will 

shortly be gin~n to the puLlic. 

"I will now confirm what I saw myself. Dr. Ilm·c, 

tl10 medium (a young man named Huggles, of from 

eighteen to nineteen years, to whom I was quite a 

stranger when I entered tl10 laboratory), and myself, 

were the only persons pre::cnt. The mediun1 sat down 

in front of the spiritoscopc, which stood on the taLle in 

the mi<.lflle of the room. Dr. Hare and I sat opposite 

and close to the taLle. After some minutes it was saiJ 

to us through the spiritoscope, 'Let Dr. S. A. Peters 

put two glass tubes and two pieces of Russian metal in 

the Lox.' Dr. H arc thereupon left his scat, and fetched 

1nc two glass tuLes of about six inches length, and 

lJalf au inch diameter, hermetically sealed at the ends, 

and also two pieces of Russian platinum, each of the 

shape of a common musket-ball. I first examined tho 

box in which I was to deposit these objects. It stood 
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on the table before me. It resen1bled a writing-desk; 

was about two feet long and half a foot broad, four 

to eight inches deep, and had a lid which let do\Yll 

slantwise, with hinges and a lock. In this box I 

placed the two glass tubes and the balls of platinum

there was nothing else in it,-and locked it. Dr. Hare 

and I then took our seats as before, and the medium, 

1\Ir. Ruggles, continued at the spiritoscope. After the 

lapse of fi_fty-fiye minutes there was said through the 

spiritoscope, '\Y e have a present for Dr. S. A. 

Peters ; let him go to the box and fetch it.' Here

upon I went to the box, which w·as only a single foot 

from me, opened it, and found-the t~co lJieces of 
Russian platinun1 inside the two lzerm,etically sealed 
glass tubes. 

"I will make no observations on the above. \Vhat I 
have seen I hold it to be my duty to make kno1Yn to 

the world. I have no other interest in making the 

aboYe statement than the desire to serve my fellow-

men. S. A. PETERS." 

I go now to the account of siinilar experiments, 

which. have succeeded with me in the presence of 

1\Ir. Slade, but 'vhich have a yet higher interest for 

me, in that they have produced in me a conviction of 

the reality of the so-called clairvoyance, or clear-seeing. 

On the sth 1\fay, I 878, at about twenty-five minutes 

past four, 1\lr. Slade, Herr Oscar von Hoffmann, and 
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I, took our places at the table allCl iu the snn-lightetl 

room, of which a photographic copy is seen in the 
frontiRpiece. Besitles a Jmmher of slates, pnrchnsed 
hy myself, there lay upon the taLie other things, among 
them two small cardboard boxes, in which, at Slade's 
fir::;t residence in Leipsic, in December I 87 7, l had put 

some pieces of mon~y, antl then firmly plastered it up 
outside with strips of paper. I had already at that 

time been in hopes of the remon1.l of the enclosed 
pieces of money without openi11g of the boxes. liow
ey·er, my friends aud I were so astonished and occupied 

with the multitude of the other phenomena which 
happened at Slade's first ancl second visits to Leipsic 

(Non~mber and December 1 877), that I abandoned 
the aLove-mentioned experime11t for the t1me, and 
postponed it till Slade's return to Leipsic. One of 
these boxes was in form circular, and within it was a 

large piece of 1noney ; this box was finnly fastened hy 
a. strip of paper, the breadth of which corresponded to 
the height of the box, and its length much exceeded the 

circuit of the box ; so, indeed, that first the strip of 
paper was spread with liquid glue on one side over its 
whole length and hrea<.lth, and was then stuck seYeral 
times round the box, so that the latter, after the 
fastening, presented the appearance of a. lo"· cyliucler 
of pasteboard. The other box was rectangular, of 
the san1e sort as those in which steel peus arc kept. 

In this Lox I had pnt two small pieces of money, and 
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had then closed it by sticking a strip of paper round 

it, perpendicularly to its length, by means of liquid 
glue. 

As mentioned above, I had already, in December 

1877, fastened up these boxes, and as I had observed 
neither the value of the enclosed coins nor their date, 

I could afterwards only ascertain by the noise from 

shaking the boxes, that enclosed in the circular one 

was a large German coin (a thaler or a five-mark 

piece), in the rectangular one two smaller coins ; 

whether these were pennies, groschen, or five-groschen 

pieces I bad, after the lapse of half a year, at the time 

of Slade's last stay in Leipsic, entirely forgotten. 

After we had taken our places at the card-table on 

the above-mentioned day in the manner described, I 

took up the round box, and satisfied myself, by shaking, 

of the presence of the coin I had enclosed in it. Herr 

0. von Hoffmann did the same, and lastly l\Ir. Slade, 

who asked us for what purpose I had designed this 

box. I explained my purpose in a few words, and at 

the same time declared that it would be one of the 

finest confirmations of the reality of the fourth dimen

sion, if his invisible, intelligent beings succeeded in 

removing that coin fron1 the box without opening it. 

Slade, ready, as always, to conform to my wish, took 

in the usual manner one of the slates which lay at 

hand, laid a morsel of slate-pencil upon it (indeed, as 

it happened, a considerably larger one than usual), 
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a1Hl held the slate with his right l1and half under the 

taLle. " .. c heard writing, and when the slate was 
drawn out, there was fonu(l upon it the re<Jnest to lay 
a second piece of pencil on the slate, which was done. 
Then Slade, who sat at 1ny left (\~on l Iofl'maun was 

on my right), hehl the slate with the two bits of pencil 
again under the table, while he as well as we awaited 
intently what should come there. )lean while the two 
fastenell-up boxes lay untouched on abont the middle 
oft he talJle. , ome minutes passed without anything 

happening, when Slade gazed fixedly in a particular 
direction in the corner of the room, and at the same 
time saitl, q11itc astonished, but slowly, the word:) 

dragged after one another, and partly with repetition : 
" I sec- see funf and eighteen lnualrccl se\~enty-six." 
?\either Slade nor we knew what that could mean, 
and both IIe1T 0. von llofl'mann and myself remarked 
almost simnltaneous1y that, at any rate, " funf" signi

fied '' fn11f" (fixe), and n1ade the Rum of the addition 
5 +I 8 j6= I 88 I. \Yhilc I tln·ew out this remark half 
in jest, we heard a hard oLject fall on the slate, which 
Slade during all the time had held under the table 
with his right hand (the left lying before ns on the 
table). The slate was immediately llrawn ont, and on 
it was found the fiYe-mark piece, with the date IS 76. 
Naturally I forthwith snatched up the pasteboard 

hox, standing before 1nc, and which during all the 

foregoing had been touched by nobody, to ascertain, 
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by shaking, the absence of the piece of money which 
had been in it half an hour before ; and behold! it 

was quite empty and silent ; the box was robbed of 
its contents in the shape of the five-mark piece. 

As may be supposed, our pleasure at such an un

hoped-for success of our experiment was extremely 

great; all the more, that by it at the same tin1e was 

established the existence of a direct perception of 

objects, not effected in the ordinary 'Yay of our sense

perceptions. 

~Ioreover, it could not be any so-called thought

reading by the medium ; that is, the perception of 

representations already in the heads of human beings. 

For neither I, and much less J\fr. Slade and Herr von 

Hoflinann, knew what sort of coin there was In the 

box, nor what date it bore. 

I was so satisfied with the success of this experi

lnent under such stringent conditions that I was 

thinking of putting an end to the sitting, and post

poning further attempts to a later one. I-Iowever, 

Slade remarked that he did not feel himself at all 

exhausted by the sitting, which had lasted at most 

ten minutes. This remark of Slade caused us to keep 

our places at the card-table, and to engage in uncon

strained conversation with him. I introduced the sub

ject of his sitting with the Grand Duke Constantine 

of Russia, and requested him to give us a detailed 

account of the phenomena which took place at it, as 
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hitherto we l1ad seen ouly the brief paragraph state

ment about them in the press. Tl.ms urged, Slade 

melltioned that a Yery remarkable experiment in slate

writing had succeeded in the presence of the Grauel 

Duke Constautine. Accidentally there ha<l been two 

bits of pencil on the slate ; when he held it unLler tho 

tablo the .writing of two pencils was hcarc.l at the samo 

time, and when he drew out the slate the one pencil 

had written fro1n left to right, the other, at the same 
time, from right to left. I at once proposed to try 

whether this experiment would succeec.l also with us : 

the suggestion arose fron1 me quite naturally, from the 

association of ideas elicited by the two bits of pencil 

which had been required in the aboYe-mentioned 

cxperinwnt, without our having as yet known tho 

oLject of this written demand. 

Slade, at once ready to comply with my wish, 

held the slate with the two Lits of pencil under the 

table-surface, and we soon heard, Yery clearly, writing 

upon it. 

\Vhen the slate was withdrawu there was on it a 

communication in English as follows :-

"Io-Pfennig-I 876 

2-Pfennig- I 8 7 5· 

Let this be proof to yon of clairvoyance. After the 

uiue days you 1nust rest, or it will harm you and the 

rncc.linm. Believe in me, your friend." 





P. Joo-<ir. PLA 
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\V e at once referred the first part of this message 
to the two coins contained in the rectangular box 

still unopened. I was just about to open it, .we having 
immediately before convinced ourselves by shaking 
the box and the distinct jingling within it, of the 
presence of the two smaller coins, yet without knowing 
the valne or date of them. Suddenly, however, I 

changed my intention, and set the little box again 
uninjured on the middle of the table, while as well 
Herr von Hoffmann as also Slade suggested the possi
bility that perhaps the two coins, in like manner as 
shortly before the five-mark piece, might fall from 
the unopened box upon the slate held underneath. 
Immediately upon this suggestion, Slad~ again held 

an empty slate under the middle of the table. Scarcely 
was this done, when we distinctly heard two coins 
drop down on the surface of the slate, and on closer 
exan1ination, the above statements on the slate we, in 
fact, found confirmed. Highly delighted, I now seized 
the still closed box in the confident expectation that it 

\Yould, like the round box, be empty, and that, there

fore, on shaking no rattling within would be heard. 
How great was my surprise when nevertheless the 
rattling happened, proceeding, indeed, likewise from 
two bodies, which yet, judging from the altered char
acter of the sound, could not be coins. Already I was 
intending to convince myself of the contents of the 

box by opening it, which could not be done without 
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tcariug the strips of paper pasted O\'er it, wltcn Slade 

preparctl to get our qncstiu11 auswcrcd, as usual in such 

C'ascs, tln·ongh slatc-writi11g, by ltis "spirits." Scarcely 

h:ul he takl'n a slate with a. fragmeut of pencil lyiug 
npon it, antl hchl it lmlf nlldcr the table, when we 

tli;-;tinctly heard writing. LTpon the upper surface of 

the f:]atc was written in English-
,, The two slate-pencils arc in the box.'' 

1 n fact the two larger pieces of slate-pencil were 

nowhere to be found, anti when I 110\V opened the box 

hy tearing the strip of paper glued to it, there within 

it, to our delight, were Loth the pieces of pencil. 

The foregoing facts arc of great Yaluc in a three

fold aspect. Fi1·st, there is proYed the occurrence of 

writing nncler the iitfluencc of Slade, the purport of 

which was necessarily uuknoll'n to hiu1 before. I t is 

·consequently 1'mpossiblc that these writings occur 

under the influence of the conscious will of Slade, 

whateYer ?nodus operandi is presupposed. 

Secondly, the apparent, so-called passage through 

matter is proYecl in a highly elegant and compendious 

manner. In order to rca<;b by the shortest way the 

surface of the slate, the coins must apparently La,·e 

penetrated not only the walls of the box, but also 
about 20 millimetres thickness of the oak taLle. The 

two slate-pellcils must haYc traYellcd the same way 

in a rcrcrsc direction fr01n the stu-face of the slate. 

Thirdly, by these experiments au incontroYertiLlc 
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proof is afforded of the reality of so-called clairvoy

ance, and that in a double way. The first time, with 
the five-mark piece, the contents of the closed box 

appeared in the form of a definite represented in1age 
in Slade's intuitional life; he "saw" the numbers 5 
and I 876. The second time this was not the case; 
but the contents were communicated to us in the form 

of written characters on the slate. The contents of 
this rectangular box must therefore have existed as 
imaged in another, not a three-dimensionally incor
porated intelligence, before that represented image 
could be transmitted to us by the aid of writing. 

Hereby is proved, as it seems to me, in a very cogent 
manner the existence of intelligent beings, invisible 

to us, and of their active participation in our experi
ments. 

I have already shown that the whole phenomenon 
of clairvoyance admits of a very easy and natural 

explanation by help of the fourth dimension. From 

the direction of the fourth dimension, the, to us, three

dimensionally enclosed space must be regarded as 

appearing open, and indeed in an interval from the 
place of our body so much the greater, the higher the 
soul is raised to the fourth dimension. At the same 

time, with the increasing elevation to this fourth 

dimension there is a widening of the overlooked space 
of three dimensions, just as by elevation above the 

surface of the earth there is, according to g~on1etrical 
L 
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Jaw~, n wiaening of the o,·erlooked two-dimensional 

expanse. .Also in three-dimensional space, representa

tions of the changes of place of our body at rest, as 

for example, when we arc in the car of a balloon, arc 

produced merely hy changes in the appearances of 

objects. The manner in which this happens, for 

instance, in our present organization Ly help of the 

sense of sight, is only a modification of the alJo\·e

lnentioncd general fact., and depends, as observed, 

upon the changeable forms of the organic disposition ; 

that is, of our body, through which the representations 

of our sonl arc mediated. Thus, Slade's soul was, in 

the first case, so far raised in the fourth dimension 

that the contents of the box in front of him were YisiLlc 

in particular detail. In the second case, one of those 

intelligent beings of the fourth di1nension looked down 

upon us fro1n such a height that the contents of the 

rectangular box were visible to hi1n, and he could 

describe its contents upon the slate by means of the 

pencil. 

It is of interest to con1pare the theory of clear-seeing 

here indicated, with the description of this condition 

by persons who haYe become clairvoyant by being 

thrown into the so-called magnetic sleep by a 

"n1agnetiser." In accordance with the above theory, 

and the principle of continuity, we should expect that 

from the beginning of the clairvoyant condition its 

increasing clevelopn1ent must be attended with a 
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spatial widening of the three-dimensional circle of 

sight, that is, bodies must gradually become trans

parent in continually greater intervals; quite in 

analogy with the increasing number of objects which 

we perceive by continual elevation above the earth. 

This supposition appears to be confirmed in fact by 

the descriptions of the American clairvoyant Davis, 

who depicts his perceptions in the magnetic sleep and 

otherwise in the following words : *-
"The sphere of my vision now began to widen .... 

Next, I could distinctly perceive the walls of the 

house. At first they seemed very dark and opaque ; 

but soon became brighter, and then transparent; and 

presently I could see the walls of the adjoining dwell

ing. These also immediately became light, and 

vanished-melting like clouds before my advancing 

visiOn. I could now see the objects, the furniture, and 

persons, in the adjoining house, as easily as those in the 

room where I was situated. At this moment I heard 

the voice of the operator. He inquired, 'if I could 

hear him speak plainly :' I replied. in the affirmative. 

He then asked concerning my feelings, and 'whether I 
could discern anything.' On my replying affirmati \'ely, 

he desired me to convince some persons who were 

present, by reading the title of a book, with the lids 

closed, behind four or five other books. Having 

* The JJiagic Staff, an autobiography, by Andrew Jackson Davis, 
p. 217 (13th edition), New York, 1876. 
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tightly secured my bodily eyes with handkerchiefs, 

he then placed the books in a horizontal line with my 

forehead, and I saw and read the title without the 

slightest hesitation. This test and many experiments 

of the kind \Yere tried anc.l repeated ; nud the demon

stration of Yision, indepenc.leut of the physical organs 

of sense, was clear and unquestionable. . . . Dnt 
my perceptions still flowed on ! The broad surface of 

the er~rth, for 1nany hundred miles, before the sweep 

of my vision-describing nearly a semicircle-became 

transparent as tlw purest water ; . . . and I saw· t1le 

brains, the viscera, and the complete anatomy of 

animals that were (at that moment) sleeping or prowl

ing about in the forests of the Eastern Hemisphere, 

hundreds and eten thousands of 1niles from the room 

in which I was making these obser\7ations." 

Confidence in the above description of subjective 

representations in the 1nagnetic and clairvoyant con

dition being presupposed, and that these representa

tions can also be repeated and confirmed, according to 
a law, hy other individuals under other conditions in 

the elaiiToyant state, there would be connected \Yith 

the increased duration and depth of the magnetic 

sleep an extension of the field of onr en bical vision 

similar to the extension of our field of quadratic 

Yision, according to the laws of perspecti ,.e, which is 

associated with elevation over the earth. 

The ascertainment of these laws of perspccti \7 e for 
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space intuition widened by a dimension would first of 
all be the task of geonwtry, just as the elements of 
Euclid must have been known and have become the 

common property of physicists and astronomers before 
the spatial significance of celestial phenomena could 
he thought. That intuitional images, or representa
tions of objects of sight clothed with all the attributes 
of sense, arise, change and disappear in our soul with
out the intervention of the physical sight is proved 
by dreams, hallucinations, and illusions. Of the 
causes by which these representations are produced in 
us we know nothing, and can therefore only advance 
hypotheses about them. But if we ask ourselves 
wherein consists the difference between these images 

and those which are produced in us in daily life by 
means of the sense of sight, we see that there is 

greater vivacity, regularity, and continuity in the 
latter. But the essential criterion for the fact that 
the latter class of representations have real objects 
in an external world corresponding to them, is the 

ge01netrical criterion; that is, the possibility for our 
understanding to refer a part of the changes and 
differences of those representations to the geometrical 
laws of remoteness and position. Should the same 
hold good of the former class of representations
those not obtained through the sense of sight-we 
should be compelled to relate these also to real objects 
iu an external world, no matter whether the requisite 
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geometrical laws arc to be sought in space as hitherto 
concci YCll, or as widened by a dimension. 

In both cases, however, the ccutses by which those 

inwgcs arc proclnced remain unknown to us so long as 

their homogeneity cannot be experimentally praYed. 

"\V c kuow from internal experience that our will is 

able up to a certain degree, by 1ncans of tho so-called 

force of imagination, to produce at pleasure representa

tions of objects of sight in ozu· own soul. In this 

case we recoguisc our own will as tho cause of our 

representations. If, now, experiments could be insti

tuted, in which this individual will of a single man 

could produce in like manner, at pleasure, represcnta

tiYc images in tho soul of another, spatially separate 
from the willing subject, these images being clothed with 

all tho attributes of reality which we ascribe to tho so

called real or actual world surroundiug us, thereby 

would experimental proof be afforded that the phcno

nlenon of a 1·eal e:r:ternal 'ltorlcl can be produced and 

evoked by an indi1-·idual will, 1natched with intelli
gence, in another individual. But in that case it 

would be a necessary conclusion, according to the 

principles of scientific induction, to accept also a. 

qualitatively similar cause for the representation of our 

"·hole ?'eal corpoteal worhl: that is, an huli1.:idual 
will combined with 'l'ntelligence, however much that 

indiYidual will n1ay excel the human will in strength 

and intelligence quantitively. I maintain that the 
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above induction is scientifically and logically neces
sary, and, moreover, the only possible one open to a 
rationally operating understanding. Newton asserts 
the same in the third book of his Principia in the 

third Regula Philosophancli in the following words : 
"Ideoque ejjectuun~ natu1'al,t"unt ejusclen~ g~1ze1·1.·s 

emclen1 assignanclm sunt causce quatenus jie1i potest,· 
-utique 1'espiration~·s ~·n lzon~ine et in bestia ,· descensus 
lapidzon ~·n Europct et Ame1'ica; lucis in 'igne 
culinari et h1 Sole; 'refiexionis lucis ~·n terrrct et u~ 

planetz's." 

"Therefore, the same causes are to be assigned, as 
far as possible, of natural effects of the same kind;
as of respiration in man and in beast, of the descent 
of stones in Europe and in America ; of light in a 
kitchen fire as in the sun; of the reflection of light 
on the earth and in the planets." 

In the above case there remains only the question 
\Yhether it is experimentally demonstrable that the 
human will is able to induce such vivid representa
tions in the consciousness of another, that the latter 
regards them altogether as he regards the representa
tions whose causes we ordinarily designate as 'real 
objects, or "bodies." Experiments of this kind have 
been, in fact, publicly instituted in Germany, by the 
1nagnetiser Hansen, of such a surprising and convinc
ing nature, that it is impossible to doubt the reality 
of this influence of an indiYiclual intelligent will 
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upon another, spatially distinct, individual.* ConRc

quently our umlerstanding is constrained, according 

to the laws of scientific induction and Newton's third 

Jt><'[Jitla J>Ju'losoplumdi, to accept nn individual will, 

joined with iutelligcnce, as cansc and author of that 

world of representations which surrounds us in daily 

life, the so-called 1·cal external world, or Nature. 

\Yhethcr this intelligent will in the production of onr 

human world of representations makes usc of numerous 

other individual and intelligent existences, or whether 

there is no other i11clividnalisation of intelligent 

will in nature than human beings and animals, so 

that that highest n.nthor of our real represented world 

alone inflncnccs ns, directly and according to har

lnonious laws, is for the present a question of 

seco1Hlary importance. This only is established, that 

an hieliridual being, gifted with intelligence and will, 

must be presupposed as the cause of our real world 

of representations. 

I may here point out that the foregoing induc

tions are 110t new and peculiar to myself. The 

priority is incontestably dne to the English philo

sopher Berkeley, a contemporary and follower of 

Newton. In his celebrated treatise "On the Prin-

• Later, in the same Yolnmc, the author gi\·cs a tletailetl account of the 
experiment!'! referred to. The English reader will find abnllllant evitlcnce 
on the snLjcct in the late Professor Gregory's Look on A11imal )lag
netism, of which a uew edition has been recently pnblkhed. Harrison; 
London, 1877.-Tn. 
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ciples of Human Knowledge" (section 33), Berkeley 
remarks:-

"The ideas impressed on the senses by the author 
of nature are called real things: and those excited in 
the imagination being less regular, vivid, and constant, 
are more properly termed ~·elects, or inutges of things, 

which they copy and represent. But then our sensa

tions, be they never so vivid and distinct, are never
theless ideas, that is, they exist in the mind, or are 
perceived by it, as truly as the ideas of its own fram
Hlg. The ideas of sense are allowed to have more 
reality in them, that is, to be more strong, orderly, 
and coherent, than the creatures of the mind ; but this 
is no argtunent that they exist without the mind. 

They are also less dependent on the spirit, or thinking 
substance which perceives them, in that they ai·e 
excited by the will of another and more powerful 
spirit ; yet still they are ideas, and certainly no idea, 
whether faint or strong, can exist otherwise than in 
a miud perceiving it." Corresponding to this deduc
tion, Berkeley, in his 30th section, has the following, 

on the signification of the laws of nature : " The 
ideas of sense are n1ore strong, lively, and distinct, 
than those of the imagination ; they have likewise a 
steadiness, order, and coherence, and are not excited 
at random, as those which are the effects of human 
wills often are, but in a regular train or series-the 
admirable connection whereof sufficiently testifies the 
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wisdom nud bclle\·olcnce of its nuthor. 1\ row the set 

1·ulcs, o1· established methods ~clu~1'cin the mincl we 
depend on. c:ccites in us the ideas nf sense, arc calle(l 
tlw laws nf nature; aml these u:c lc(o·n by c:cperience, 
~chich teachc.s us that such and such ideas arc attended 

with such ancl such other ideas, in lhc ordinary course 
of things." 

.After this digressio11, I rctnrn to my experiments 
with 'lade, nnd will first describe nnothcr experiment, 
l)y which the nbovc facts, with some n10dificntions, 
were essentially confirmed. 
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Cl!:bapter m:entb. 
AN EXPERUfENT FOR SCEPTICS-A WAGER-SLADE'S SCRUPLES-A REBUKE BY 

THE SPIRITS-AN UNEXPECTED RESULT-CAPTIOUS OBJECTIONS, 

IN order to satisfy others, who have not personally taken 

part in the sittings with Slade, of the reality of the phe

non1ena, especially of the slate-writing within a locked 

double, or 'book,' slate, I hit upon the following ex

pedient. I had bought at the paper and office-utensil 

warehouse of F. G. 1\:'Iulius, in this place (J\iarket No. 

I 3), a great number of such book-slates provided with 

hinges. These bear inside on the polished wooden 

frames the manufacture mark " A. \V. Faber, No. 58," 

are rectangular, and their outer extent amounts to 260 

millimetres in length and I 84 millimetres in breadth. 

Since the breadth of the wooden frames is 20 milli

metres, there remains for the size of the two interior 

slate surfaces a rectangular surface of 2 20 millimetres 

in length, and I44 millin1etres in breadth. Since the 

plane of the wooden frame overtops that of the slate

surface within, on each side, by about 3 millimetres, 

there is within such a book-slate, when completely 

closed, a free space of 2 20 millimetres length, I 44 

millimetres breadth, and 6 millimetres depth. At the 
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r-:i~lo where the hi11ges arc (wl1ich arc Yery soliLl, of 

bra~~. and :!O millimctres broad), the ctlges of tho 

wooden frame shnt together so tight that it is im

possible to pass between them any object of appreci

able thickness (for example a single sheet of writiug

paper), and so to introtluce it into the inner space of 

the closed slate. ~Ioreover, the iutcn·al Let ween the 

brass hi11ges-each fastened Ly six wooden screws-is 

only 1 2 2 millimctrcs. On the front sic.le, each of the 

two wooJen frames has a pierced cylindrical brass 

spiral of I 5 n1illimetres length, aud 6 millimctrcs inner 

aperture; so that, the slate being shut, a slate-pencil 

can be stuck through both these spirals, Ly which 

means the two slates can then be firmly closed 

together. \Vhen thus closed, the space covered by 

these two spirals on the front side iu the 1uidJle of the 

wooden frame atnouuts, like the hinges, to 40 milli

mctres, while between the two spirals is still left a 

small interval of 3 tnillimctres. On the outside, the 

slates arc cased with brown lacquered wood. 

\Vith one of these slates I betook 1nysclf, on the 6th 

l\f ay I 8 iS, in the forenoon, to the residence of my 

colleague \Yach, Professor of Crin1inal Law in this 

UniYersity, and in1parted to him tny above-mentioned 

idea. Professor \Vach was entirely of n1y opinion, 

that snch a slate, if firmly scaled after insertion of a 

small piece of pencil, and then written upon inside 

in the presence of Slade, would afford convinciug 
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proof, even for persons who had not themselves taken 
part in such a sitting, of the reality of one of the 
most remarkable phenomena occurring in Slade's 
presence. l\fy colleague was also ready immediately 
to make an experiment himself in the manner pro
posed. After a small splinter of pencil, of the size 
commonly used by Slade, was laid upon one of the 
slates, the slate was shut and then fastened by ~ticking 
two strips of paper, 35 millimetres broad, with liquid 
glue over the shorter frame ( 1 84 n1illimetres long). 
Over the edges of the strips of paper so glued on 
Professor \Y ach also placed two seals, on each side, 
impressed with his own signet. The strips of paper 
were intentionally inscribed on the inner side to 

facilitate discovery in the event of an artificial reunion 
after tearing. l\I y suggestion to place two seals also 
on the front side for greater security, my colleague 
rejected as superfluous, since he was firmly convinced 
that the securing with four seals completely sufficed 
already for the discovery of any artifice. \Yith the 
slate thus fastened I repaired to the residence of my 
friend Oscar von Hoffmann, and told him my design 
in this way to induce conviction of the reality of some 
remarkable spiritualistic facts even in those who were 
not taking part in the sittings. I gave it, at the same 
time, as my opinion that it would be much more con
venient for strong mediums to convince the world of 

their innocence in this way than by public or private 
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sittings; antl that )[r. Slade conhl render his material 

existence mnch less tronl,lesome and fnll of care l1y 

simply a1lowi11g such well-seale<l slates to Lo sent to 

him, for a fixed price, in order to Le returned to the 

se11tler when written upon. Of course the whole 

applicalJility antl demonstrath·e force of the proceed

iug depends on the presupposition that it must l)e 

possible so to secure snch a. tlon Lle slate that it would 

he impossible for the cleYerest conjurer or other artist 

so to open and fasten it again, that this operation 

could not be detected by the sender of the slate on 

recei,·ing it back. In principle, indeed, the postal 

authorities and the puLlic go upon this assumption 

in the transmission of \re11-sealecl letters containing 
money. Consequently, for the experi1nentn.l applica

tion of this proceeding with respect to Slade's slate

writing, the condition that the so scaled slates should 

uot be accessible to Slade before the sitting, is co ipso 
dispensed with. For it is just this precaution which 

is laid aside as superfluous Ly reason of the secure 

n1ode of fastening, Ro that 1\Ir. Slade, even if he wishe(l 

fraudulently to open the slate, and after writing on it 

a message, to close it np again, would find it impos

sible to do this without cliscoYery. Tl1e aim of the 

whole proceeding would thus fail, if the condition had 

been i1nposed upon 1ne to keep the so sealed slates 

con tinnn.lly under my care and observation till the 

sitting. After my conversation with Herr Oscar von 
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Hoffmann, I therefore placed that slate quietly in the 
room in my friend's house appointed for Slade's use. 
Slade himself, so far as I can recollect, was not at 
home at that time ; and I first saw him again on the 

evening of that day (6th nlay 1878 at about 8.45) for 
the purpose of a sitting. After some words of greeting 
I took the slate from the closet* near the table, and 

explained to nlr. Slade, who now apparently saw the 
slate for the first time, the object I had in view in 

regard to it. \Ve both, one after the other, satisfied 
ourselves, by shaking, that the small piece of pencil 
was between the surfaces of the t\VO slates. I now 

laid this slate on that side of the card-table (to Slade's 
left) where were the other slates and different objects, 

with which it 'rentainecllying front now continuously 

'under ray eyes. Immediately after laying down the 
slate I sat with Slade at the card-table, on which a 

brightly burning candle stood. Slade hereupon took 
up again in his hand the slate referred to, I narrowly 
and continually watching it, and asked me whether I 

would not like to affix two seals to both sides of 
the above-described cylindrical brass spirals, and to 
impress them with my own signet. Having the 

latter in my pocket, and a stick of sealing-wax lying 
on the table among other writing utensils, I at once, 

* In the frontispiece, showing the sitting-room, will be seen the closet, 
with other objects on it, among the rest a l\Iitchell's Polarising Sac
charometer. 
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on the aboYc words of SJade, took the slate with my 

left hanLl, drew the signet from my right trouser 

pocket, laid it on the table, then took the scaling-wax, 

holtling the slate all the time with my left hand, with 

the wooden ctlges which had to he scaled turned 

upwartls. Thereupon, hohling these etlges firmly 

pressed together with my left hand, I placed on the 

aLo,·e-indieatcd places two large seals, on which I 
pressed my signet. \Vhcn the wax had become cold, 

the two wooden edges of the closed slates were thus 

so tightly connected that it was -impossible to push a 

sheet of paper through those parts which were not 

stuck with paper and seals. Thereupon I laid the 

slate so fastened upon the table, and indeed at a place 

at least a foot and a half removed from Slade's hands, 

which lay nuder mine, and were thereby controlletl. 

I now joined in conv-ersation \Yith Slade, and asked 

him, among other things, whether he had not yet 

tried, instead of slate-writing, to obtain writing with 

lead pencil and paper, since this would be an extremely 

interesting variation of the direct writing produced in 

his presence. Slade replied that he had not, but was 

at once ready to make the attempt. \Y e unlinked 

onr hands, and I took from the writing utensils lying 

rca<ly on the table a half sheet of common letter paper 

(2 I 9 millimetrcs long, I 43 millimctrcs broad, Inann

factnrc mark Bath), folded it again about the rnidllle, 

as if it haJ to be put into a large letter-coYer I 44 
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millimetres broad and I I o millimetres deep, and laid 

between the two halves of this sheet a cylindrical piece 

of graphite of 5 millimetres length and r millimetre 

thickness, such as is used for lead-pencil holders. I 

was about to lay this piece of paper, so folded with the 

bit of graphite lying in the fold, under the above

described sealed slate, when Slade, under control, pro

posed that I should tear off t"~o bits from a corner of 

the folded paper and keep these by me. I at once 

recognised the importance of this precaution, to estab

lish the identity of the piece of paper in case it was 

''Titten on, or disappeared and reappeared after some 

time. Two pieces were therefore, according to Slade's 

suggestion, torn off at the same time from one corner 

of the folded half sheet, and these I forthwith pnt 

into the gold-compartlnent of my purse. Then the 

slate was again laid on the aboYe-described place on 

the table, and under it was pushed the folded half 

sheet of letter paper with the stick of graphite lying 

between the folds, so that the slate completely covered 

it. 'Ve next laid our hands again upon the table, as 

before, Slade's hands firmly covered by mine, and thus 

prevented from moving. 
\Ve had sat quietly in this position for some time, 

perhaps :fiye minutes, but nothing worth notice 

occurred. Slade often shuddered, as by a spasm 

passing through him, but all remained quiet, so that 

we became in1patient, and Slade resorted to his usual 
.M 
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c:xpctlicnt of Legging information from his spirits, 

by hL·lp of a slate llchl l1alf uwlcr the talJle. \V e 

uujoiuetl our llalllls for tl1is purpose. Slade took the 

uppcnno.-;t of tlw slates, which always lay in readiness 

at his left, hit a f'plintcr from a slate-penf!il, laiJ it on 

the slatL', and l~elll t be latter with l1i:-; left halld balf 

under tbe table, while he placed his rigbt ltailll again 

llllllcr Loth of lllille. \re forthwith distinctly heard 

writing, :.ulll Ycry soon afterwards the three ticks 

(ticl:-lw..:l·s) wl1ich announcetl that the writing was 

iinishcd. \rhen tlJC ~late was c.1rawn ont and eagerly 

examined by us, the following words were upon it

" Look for your paper." I immec.liately raisec.l tbe 

sealec.l sla tc to look for the folded sheet of letter-paper 

pn::;hed unc.ler it, with the bit of graphite inside, about 

ti,·e minutes before: both had JisuppcarcJ. I was 

blartlecl, inc.leec.l, at this llllexpectel1 phenomenon, but 

110t particularly a::;tonishec.l. since I hac.l already in 

earlier sittiHgs witnessed the disappearance anJ re

appearance of ohjects so al.>nudantly and under such 

stringent conditious, that tl1is fact iu and for itt;e]f 

ofl'erec.l nothing a11y longer new for me. I looked 

often anxiously to the ceiling of the room, in the 

hope that the paper would fall c.lowu, by good chance 

·lf'J'illen lljJnll, 1mt it came 11ot, nor did a11ythiug else 

remarkable happen. l therefore c.lesired Slade again 

to ask l1is spirits in the usual manuer, which he at 

once did by meaus of one of the slates lying ready. 
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The noise of writing was immediately heard, and on 

the slate being withdrawn, was upon it-" The paper is 

between the slates, and it is 1.m·itten on it" (sic). 

Highly pleased at the ingenious combination of 

physical and intellectual phenomena, I forthwith 

seized the sealed slate, shook it violently, and in fact 

distinctly heard the shifting movement of a paper 

lying between the sides. Notwithstanding the late

ness of the hour (it was about half-past ten o'clock), 

I repaired at once to the residence of my colleague 

\Vach, in order that the double-slate, sealed by him in 

the n1orning, might be opened in his presence and by 

himself. However, I clicl not find Professor \Vach at 

home ; I coulrl only leave word that I would come 

again the next n1orning. The slate itself I did not 

let out of my cnstody, and took it 'vith me to n1y 

residence for the night. Previously, I returned to 

the residence of my friend 0. von Hoffmann, and 

informed him of 1ny fruitless visit to 1ny colleague 

\V ach. \V e decided to request the latter the next 

day to go with us (Von Hoffmann and n1e) all together 

to the residence of n1y colleague Thiersch, there to 

open the sealed slate and take a view of the contents. 

Herr Counsellor Thiersch was so far interested in this 

experiment, that he likewise had furnished me with a 

slate, sealed with the greatest care and circumspec

tion, for application to the purpose named. The con

tinuing and advancing phenomena, and the certainty 
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with which tlu.•y presented themselves in my daily 

sittings with Rlado (mor11ing and eYening), for the 

mo:;i part immediately we liad taken our places at the 

table, hatl so raiFcd my conficlence in the success of 

<tll my proposctl experiments, that I engaged without 

tltiuking in a. wager witl1 my colleague Thicrf'cli to 

the amount of 300 marks, whid1 in cYcHt of failure l 

cugagccl to l'ay iu auy form he tlwuglit proper. On 
tlie other l•anc.l, if writing appearcJ within the ~la.tcs 

scaled by him, I desired the stun of 300 marks dne 

to me to be paiLl as recompense to l\[r. Shulc. .JT y 

colleague Thicrsch accepted this wager, and being 

fond of a good cigar, proposed that I shonhl pay l1 i1n 

the appointed Yalnc of the hct in the shape of a. 

t honsaud cigars. I requested my colleague to scwl 

me a slate well scaled to the residence of llerr 0. voH 

liofTlllann that e,·ening, whell, with my mother, I took 

supper in company with my friend's family circle awl 

Slade. 'Yhen the slate in a great scaled packet was 

brought and delivered to 1ne towards eight o'clock, 

just as we were 8itting at table, I mentioned half jest

ingly to .\Ir. Sl:ule the oLjcct with which it "·ns sent, 

also the bet, exclusively in his interest, with my 

colleague. A certain displeasure was at once apparell t 

in Slade's features, as if I had done something repug

llaut to his feelings, and for which I had not been 

authorised by Lim. I cndea.Youred to allay his 

scruples by the remark that I indeed had concludetl 
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the wager on my own account, and it rested entirely 

with me or with him to apply the 300 marks 'Yhen 

won to a benevolent object. Slade replied he would 

very willingly try whether his spirits were ready to 

write upon that slate: but he refused beforehand 

acceptance of any of the money in case of success; he 

begged me, notwithstanding my last remark, to retire 

from the wager into which I had entered. I accord

ingly wrote by return a few lines to my colleague 

Thiersch, informing him of Slade's rlecidedly expressed 

wish, and that under these circumstances the agree

ment between us had fallen through. I have inten

tionally con1municated in some detail this rejection hy 

Slade, as reflecting a trait of his character, in order, on 

the one hand, to show his opponents the injustice of 

their allegations that he is a fraudulent conjurer who 

wishes to make "money" and "commerce" ( Geschiifte) 

of his "art ; " on the other, to enable my readers to 

form a judgment, from the contents of the following 

slate-message, upon the moral characteristics of Slade's 

"four-dimensional intelligent beings." The original 

English text of this communication, obtained upon a 

slate on the 6th l\Iay r878, is word for word as 

follows :-
"DEAR FRIENDs,-A work is before you of a vast 

interest to all humanity, and is the best to follow the 

plans laid down by us in order to develop the good 

that is to come out of your investigation-never make 
N 
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any Loast, or nez'CJ' put up money on tllis holy snl,ject 

-it is a law uot m:ulc by men Lnt hy God-we will 

Lring yon light a~ fast as you arc aLle to ~cc-and 

not be blintled Ly its rays." 

\rhcn, next morning, I m:ule my appenraucc ngnill 

at the rcsitlence of my friend 0. Yon 1 lofl'mann with 

my sealed slate, in whieh should l1e the piece of paper 

written on with pencil, Slade fell Slllhlenly, at break· 

fast, into o11e of his well·knowu trances; and with 

closed eyes antl alteretl tone of voice made an address 

to me in English which, in conclusion, COlltained state

Inents of what we shonlJ find-on opening the sealed 

double-slate-written with pencil on the pnper lying 

therein. As generally in such cases, Herr 0. von 

Hoffmann wrote down, as far as possible, the words 

spoken by Slade during his state of trance. They 

were as follows: •-

" Perseyerc firmly ancl courageously untrou Llctl 

n.Lont tl1y opponcuts, whose daggers drawn upon thee 

will turn back upon themselYes. The scattered seed 

will find a good soil : the minds of gooLlinen, although 

lower natures arc uot able to value it. In what you 

have witHessed, others later ou will disco\'er new 

beauties which escape you at the time. For science 

it will Le an CYent of unpreccllcnted signifiea11ce. 

·\Yc rejoice that the atmospheric conditions l1a\'C becu 

• The originnl Engli~h i~ twt gin-n, so thnt thl' German tmni'lntit•ll 
1111~ to he rc-trnu:-latr1l into Eu;.:Ji:;lt, not, prolmLly, n:rLally iJc11tical with 
~latlc'li lnnguagc.-Xutc by Tra11~l<1lor. 
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favourable to us, for the conditions must be present, 

and, in part, prepared. They cannot be explained 

any more than those, for exan1ple, which must imme

diately precede the falling asleep. Neither in the one 
case nor in the other can they be compelled. ~lany 

enemies of the movement will be its f1·iends, as one 

of the 1nost important-Carpenter, whose antagonistic 

disposition has been already, now, through thy labours, 

somewhat shaken, and who later will be thy fellow

labourer in the same field. As 1·egards the 1nanifes

tation of yesterday e~·ening, you will .find upon the 

paper sentences in three different languages; there are 

some faults in the Germ.an and English. At the lower 

end you will find circles, by which we will denote the 

different dimensions of space. To-morrow morning 0. 
von Hofl'mann shall again take part in the sitting, and 

to-morrow evening s01nething strange will happen." * 
These words were spoken by nlr. Slade, in a trance, 

as remarked, somewhere about ten o'clock in the 

morning of the 7th ~lay 1878, quite unexpectedly to 

us, during a, lunch-breakfast, and three hours later I 

ruet my colleagues \Vach and Herr 0. von Hoffmann 

at the residence of the Counsellor Thiersch, in order 

to 'open the slates fastened with six seals, and which 

had been up to this time continually in 1ny custody. 

\Vhen this was done, we found, within, the piece of 

* On the evenin~ of the Sth )lay (from 8.20 to 8.35 o'clock) the two 
endless leather strips were knotted fourfold uuder my bauds, held over 
them. See antP-, p. Sr. 
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}'aper which ha<l bee11 folcled by me the eveuing hefore, 

with the Rtick of g1·apbite, comjdctdy smooth, without 

showing nHy other folclings whatever which conlcl 

denote n. forcible iw;crtion through a 11a1TOW cleft. 

This wonl<l moreover have been altogether impossible 

withont injury to the f:cals, siuce the extent of the 

edges of the frame left free between my ~cals and tl1e 

strips of paper employed for fastening by Profes~or 

\Yach-qnite apart from their tight adhesion to each 

other-amounted at tbe maximum to ouly So milli

meti·cs, whereas the narrowest side of the folded sheet of 

letter paper amounted to 1 19 millimetrcs. The often

Inentioned two brass spirals on the front side of the 

slate clasped one over the other in snch n. manner that 

every possibility was exclndccl of shoving in a piece of 

paper from this side. .After opening the slate, I took 

from my purse the two bits of paper torn ofl' on the 

e,·ening before and satisfied myself and my friends of 

their perfect adaptation to the sheet of paper fon nd. 

All little irregula.rities of the edges fitted into each 

other so exactly, that not the slightest doubt conlcl 

preYail that the torn-off bits of paper formed the com

pletion of the half sheet of letter paper. 

I reproduce here the writing obtained, so far as it 

is possible for me to read it. 

Cottes l""atertreue gel1t 
reber alle Wdt hi11aus 
llde class sie (7) kehrt 
Ein in wzser annes llaus 
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Jrir mussen alle sterbe1~ 
Ob ann wir ode1· 1·eick 
Und we1·den einst e1·we1·ben 
Das scltane Himmel1·eielt. 

189 

J.Vow, 1's the 4th clirnension p1·oven P lVe ewe not 

wm·king 1cith the slate-pencil or on the slate, as our 
poweJ'S a1·e now in othe1· d-i? ·ections. 

The strange writing is unknown to n1e. (Javanese~) 

Thus was fully established the correctness of that 

which Slade had said in the state of trance about the 

contents of the writing three hours before opening the 

slate. If I had not had the sealed slate fr01n the end 

of the sitting continually in n1y custody, it would be 

posl:>ible, by disregarding the . circumstances described 

by me above with the utn1ost exactitude, under which 

the sheet of paper disappeared and was written upon, 

just on this account to raise suspicion against Slade, 

as was in fact the case with my colleagues Thiersch 

and 'Vach. Already the circumstance that the writ

ing was not, as expected, with the slate-pencil on the 

inside of the sealed slate had awakened their distrust, 

and was looked upon by them as a violation of the 

conditions prescribed by them. I 1uyself, who had 

personally witnessed all the above-described manifes

tations, and was accustomed to similar deviations, was 

exceedingly pleased with the result obtained. It was 

also in fact far more instructive for me than slate

writing produced between the slates would have been. 
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For of the rcnlity of tlutl fnct I had satisficc.l myself• so 

often, nnd niHler ~nch striugeut cowlition~, pnrtly nlone, 

pnrtly with my honoured frictul \Y'. \Yeher thnt I my

~el f conlll l1a YC learne(l aLso]n tely nothing uew thereby. 

On the other haml, through tlJC modificntion of the ex

periment, first, my wish wns fulfi11ed of getting writing 

with lead-pencil upon paper instead of 011 a sbte ; 

secondly, I obtained a ~pletHli(l proof of the apparent 

penetration of matter; thirdly, an eqnally cogent proof 

of clairvoyance, since Slade, to whom nothing of the 

coutents of the senled slate could he conveyed l1y his 

senl3es, was nevertheless able to mnke a correct state

meut concerning them in his state of trance. 

This admirable economy of instruction, which is 

e,·idence<l in the whole arrangement and progress of 

the phenome11a that I wa~ so fortunate ns to observe 

in Slade's pre~ence, proves for me, n1ore than a11 other 

circumstances, the high intelligence and friendly dis

position of those iuvisiLlc beings, nuder whose guid

ance these experiments were. 

I can here only thankfully express that conviction 

by again referring to the comparison alreatly made 

between these llliC."lj)(!Clc(l occlliTcnces and the provi

dential fatality ohsen·ed in lifc.t 

• Compare the cxprrimrut in prr~ncc of \\", \\"cbcr (•lcscrihctl ant(, 

p. 44), in which n long writing wn.-. ohtainctl hctwrcn two ~latcs lu,und 
together cros~wi~. not touched hy SJa,Jc's or our hantl~:;-thc!:'c all lyiug 
link<'tl together on the talJic. 

t Sec nnf(, p. 101. The pa,.sagc is rrpcatctl in the text from n former 
\'Olume. The phm~ " provitlcntial fntality" il'l not the author'R, hnt 
appears to smnmari,.c the view cxprcs8Cd in the passage referred to.-'l'n. 
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WRITIXG THROUGH A TABLE-A TEST I:N SLATE-WRITING COXCLUSITELY 

DISPIWVING SLADE'S AGEXCY, 

THE most physically astonishing thing in the experi

ments hitherto related, is, without doubt, the facility 

\Yith which material bodies apparently pass through 

each other. Thus, the folded sheet of paper, without 

betraying the slightest traces of force applied, or 

of pressure in the transit, had apparently penetrated 

through a slate covered outside with wood into the 

interior of the double slate.· 

I obtained one of the most remarkable confirmations 

of this apparent suspension of the law of impenetra

bility of matter in a sitting on the gth :J\Iay, 1878, 

from eleven to a quarter-past eleven in the morning. 
Immediately after I bad sat down with Slade at the 

card-table, I conversed with hi1n at first on the power 

of his invisible intelligent beings, by means of which 

material bodies could be apparently penetrated with 

as much facility as if they were permeable. Slade 

shared my amazement, assuring me that never until 

now had such an abundance of this sort of phenomena 

been observed in his presence. Immed_iately after this 
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remark l1e took np with his left ha11t.l two slates of 

equal size fro111 amoug the f:la tes w l1ich lay 011 thu 

table at his left, antl which l1ad beeu l~tJilght aml 

clcalll'tl l,y my~elf. lie hawlet.l me these two slate~, 

<HHl tlL·sircd me to press the one upon the upper 

~nrfacc, the other agai11st the nuder surface of the 

table, with my left hand, so that the tlmm b of my 

)eft hand pressetl the upper, my other four fi11ge1-s tbe 

lHHler slate, ngainst the flat of the taLle, as may be 

seen fr01n the wooden t, Plate VI I. Beneath the upper 

slate on the table, a spliuter of slate-pe11cil had firsti 

been laid, so that it was thus completely CO\'erecl lJy 

the upper slate. Slade then placed Loth his hands on 

the middle of the taLle, about a foot from the two 

slates, and requested me. to cover IJis han~s with my 

right band. Scarcely was this done when I distinctly 

heard writing on one of the slates which were pressed 

firmly by me against the table. After the conclusion 

of the writing was signifietl, as usual, by three ticks 

quickly in succession, I took the slates apart, and of 

course expectetl that the one which had been abo\'e 

tbe table would be that written on, since 011 the table 

still lay the Lit of pencil in the same place in which 

I had laid it a minute before. 1-Iow great was my 

astonishment to find the under slate written on, on the 

side that had been turned to the taLl e. Just as if the 

Lit of pencil had written through the three-quarter inch 

of oak table, or as if the latter had, for the inYisiblc 
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writer, not been there at all. Upon the slate was the 

following message in English :-

"We shall not do much for you this morning-we 

wish to replenish your strength for this evening ; yon 

\Yill require to be very passive or we shall not be able 

to accomplish our work. 

"The table does not hinder us the least-we could 

write in this way more often, bnt people are not pre

pared for it." 

On the evening of the same day (6th l\lay, I 878) 

took place the amazing transport of the wooden rings 

from a sealed string of catgut to the foot of a wooden 

table.* 

In order to meet the above suggestion, so repeatedly 

raised, that l\Ir. Slade himself writes on slates by 
means of a small piece of pencil which he has inserted 

between the nail and the flesh of one of hi~ fingers, I 

bad purchased at the above-mentioned writing-ntensil

lfarehouse of ~Iylius, half a dozen slates, of such 

dimensions that such a manipulation \Yas absolutely 

impossible. I here presuppose in my readers so 

much understanding, that they concede to me that 

any one who will write on a slate in the manner indi

cated, whjle holding it at the same tjme, must be able 

to touch with his fingers all those parts of the slate 

which are written upon. Now the slates purchased 

by me possess a length of 334 millimetres, and a 

* Ante, p. 105. 
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hrc.Hlth of 155 millimctrcs, with the mamtfaclnre 

mark A. \\'". FaLct·, Xo. 39· nra~p awl hold such a 

slate a:;; one will, C\'Cll the largest lmm:m hand with 

the fiugcrs completely sprca<l out, cauuot hy a. long 

way reach all points of the slate-surface. Is therefore 

~uch a Rlatc, in the way usna11y employed Ly ~~ r. 
Slade, written OYer npou its 1clu>lc upper surface, so 

is the aLoYe-a{hlucecl cxplauation physically impos

sible, aud therefore out of the question. 

\Yheu I repairctl with Slade to our sitting-romn at 

the hou3e of my friend 0. von Hoffmaun at half-past 

eight ou the eYening of the 7th ~Ia.y, I 8;8, I took with 

1ne several of such slates, bought hy myself, aud first 

carefully cleaned, and laid theJn down before me on 

the carLl-table, at which we at once took our places. 

Scarcely were we seated, when Slade fell iuto a trance, 

which till then bad never happened so immediately 

after our sitting down, folded his hauds, and uttered, 

with altered voice r\Ud head upturned, so fine a 

prayer, that I never shall forget the impression which 

the noLle speech and the fervour with \Yhich the 

prayer was spoken 1nade upon me. The impression 

was to me so tmexpected, and interested me, by tl1c 

resthetic in the whole demeanour of Slade with his 

almost transfigured countenance, so highly, that I did 

not remember to write down the words. The sub

stance of the prayer was a petition to God further to 

vouchsafe !lis blessing on our experiments, and to 
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suffer the work undertaken to end happily for the 

good of mankind. As usual '"ith Slade, on waking 

out of such states of trance, there was :first a rolling 

motion of the head, and then he awoke suddenly with 

a Rpasm, which shook his whole body, and there was 

always, before opening of the eyes, a peculiar cracking 

of the muscles of his neck and jaw. Of what he bad 

spoken in trance, l\Ir. Slade asserted that be knew 

absolutely nothing. Those who have been witnesses 

of the experiments of the magnetiser Hausen will 

be able most clearly to represent to themselves the 

demeanour of awaking out of these trance-states, if 

they recal the expression of the "sensitive" at the 

summons-" A·wake!" of the magnetiser. 

After Slade bad awoke, his glance fell upon the 

newly-added oblong slates. His question, for what 

purpose they were designed, I answered evasively. 

Hereupon be proposed to try again whether spontane

ous \Yriting would be produced upon two slates laid one 

over the other, not touched by either him or me, as 

in the experiment.which had succeeded so splendidly 

in the presence of \Villiam \Veber and me on the I 3th 

December I 877, when between two slates bound to

gether cross\vise with strong pack-thread, and which 

Jay quietly on the card-table, neither Slade nor we 

touching it, a writing was suddenly produced, per

ceptible to us all..;~ 

. * See ante, p. 44· 
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, 'laclc How tlcsiretl me to take two of the new 

slates, to lay a f.ipli11ter of slate· pencil bet ween tltem, 

and then to seal these two slatt~:l fin11ly together. I 

tlid thi~, after having again sati~ficd mysdf thnt the 

~·dates were perfectly cll•au. The sealiug was in four 

I ·laces 011 the loug sicles, aud llOW r laid these slates, 

with the Lit of peucil between them, on the coruer of 

the cartl-taule 1nost remote from our ]~nulls. The 

latter we joiucd o\·cr one au other on the table, so that 

'lade's hand:; were coYcrcd Ly mine, and were thus 

prcvcuted from mo\'ing. Scarcely had this happened 

wlJCn the untouched slates were raised mauy times 

upon one of the ctlges, which was clearly perceived hy 

u:-; both by the Lright light difrusctl by n. candle 

stantling on the mith1le of the canl-taulc. Then the 

two slates laid themscl Yes tlown again on the cnnl

tablc in a somewhat altered position, and now writiug 

Letwcen the slates Legan to Le immclliately audiLle, 

as if with a slate-pencil guided Ly a firm hand. 

After the well-known three ticks had announced the 

couclnsio11 of the writing, we snllllcrcll onr han(l;-;, 

which np to this time had been continually aud firmly 

joined, closed the sitting, and betook our~eh·es with 

the douLlc-slatc, whicl1 1 had immediately seizell, to 

the ucxt room, where 1 I err Yon Hofftnaun antl l1is wife 

a wai tell us. In prcseucc of these per::;ons the slate 

shortly Lcforc scaled hy me was opened. llot!t si(les 

were coml'letcly written O\"Cr ill Engli::)h. (Plate Yili. 
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represents a photographic reproduction of the two 

slates in reduced scale. By clapping together the 

slates, the two inscribed sides, lying one over the 

other, show the position in which these surfaces 

\Vere in fact written oYer.) Here follows the English 

original. 

"This is a truth-not for select-but for all man

kind-without respect of rank or race-no n1atter 

how one may be insulted or persecuted by his investi

gation-it will not take from then1 the truth, no n1ore 

than a blind man's words ; by saying there is no sun

shine, it does not prevent the sun from shining or 

bring darkness at noonday; the blind man can say 

there is no sunshine, for he cannot see the light of the 

sun. The man that says this is not true, he says so 

because he has not had proof of its being true ; people 

that cannot see, do not chide them, but help them, by 

showing them the w-ay to this divine truth; we are 
' ' not able to say more now as our space is now full; go 

on in your investigation and you will receive your 

re\Yarcl." 
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I PASS now to tho account of further facts obserYed 

hy n1e, which 11l'OYO tho intimate connection of an
other 1naterial world with our own, and may be con

sidered in general as a confirmation of the nn1uerous 
obserYations of :JI r. Crookes and other physicists. 
Generally, hitherto, 1ny accounts ha,·o had reference 

to tho sudden disappearance and return of solid 
hoclies; tho following facts will show tho advent 

(Eintritt) of bodies in the fluid and gaseous concli
tion, without our being aule, fronl the standpoint of 

our ordinaJ'!} and limited conception of space, to give 
an answer to the question, ''whence?" 

On the ith ::\fay, ISiS, at fifteen minutes past 
c1eYen in tho mor11ing, I had taken n1y place with 

Slade at onr card-table. In order that '"e might 
first learn something of what we were to expect, I 
took one of tho slates kept in readiness, cleaned it, 

laid a small Lit of slate-pencil npon it, anJ handed it 
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to Slade to hold, as usual, half under the edge of 

the table, that it might be written on by his invisible 

beings. Slade proposed, as a variety in this pro

ceeding, the following modification. He desired me 

to press the slate from below against the table with 

my left hand, as is shown in the above wood-cut,* 

w bile he grasped the slate at the other corner with 

his right hand, and pressed it in the same n1anner 

. against the table. His left hand Slade laid extended 

on the 1niddle of the table, and I covered it with my 

right hand. Scarcely was this done when writing 

Legan on the slate ; this gaye the opportunity of 

confirming a phenomenon observed also at other 

times by rnyself, and frequently by others, that the 

distinctly audible sound of writing immediately 

ceased as soon as by raising my right hand I removed 

it somewhat from Slade's left. As soon as the con

nection 1vas re-established, the writing immediately 

recommenced. t Three ticks on the surface of the 

slate having declared the writing ended, the follow

ing was found on the slate on its 'upper surface, 

which had been pressed against the table :-

"To-morrow morning we would be pleased to have 

Baron H. sit with you-and shall begin a new power, 

and give you more proof of what can be done; please 

* Ante, p. 193· 
t The translator observed this on several occasions-when sitting with 

Slade in London, in 1876. Tl1e same fact is also recorded by the late Mr. 
Serje~nt Cox in the "Spiritualist," August 1876.--TR. 
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a~o;k us no que~tio11, or make any more requests; \\C 

will do all in our power for yon-we wish to say 
more to-morrow morning by controlling the Illc{limn." 

• 'lade a1Hl I then rose to look in a closet ncar for a 

somewhat larger piece of slate-pcueil, Lut Lcforc this 
coultl l•e (lo11c, almost in the momeut when we ro~e, 

'' c were P-priuldcd from aboYc Ly a snrt of drizzle. 
'r c were Loth wet on the hea(l, clothes and hands, 
and the traces of this shower-of perhaps one-fourth 

of a seconcl dnration-were after\\·ards clearly percep

tible on the floor of the room. 
Remains of the lic1nid being especially on the 

upper side of my right hand, I touched it with tl1e 

tip of my tongne; so far as taste could inform, the 

n1oistnre was pure water. I shonltl mention here, 
that in the room in which we were there was no 
Yessel with ,,·ater, although there was in that 

immediately adjoining. After the aboYe-rclated facts 
concerning the transport of solid bodies from three

climensiollnlly enclosed spaces, such a conYeyancc of 
water fr01n one roon1 to another would appear to be 
a phenomenon of the same kind. 

Surprised at this nuexpectecl phenomenon, and yet 
lmsicc..l in drying our clothes, we took our places 
ngnin at the table, and were about to join hands, 
when sudtlcnly the sa1nc thing was repeated almost 
1norc strongly. This time the ceiling aud walls of 

the room were also moistened, and there seetned, 
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judging from the direction and form of the traces of 

water, to have proceeded several different jets of 
water at the same time from a point in the n1iddle 

of the room, perhaps four feet high above our heads; 

as if a jet of water were to be discharged perpendi

cularly upon a plane, where it would then spread 

itself out radially in all directions in this two-dimen

sional region of space, from the point at which it 

reached the ground. If one applies this analogy to a 

jet of water discharged from the fourth dimension 

into the three-djmensional region of space, the water 

would then appear at a particular spot of this space, 

and under suitable conditions n1ust extend itself 

thence radially to all three dimensions. 

I may further remark that I met with the same 

phenomenon in just as unexpected a manner, at 

a· sitting with Slade, at which Herr Gillis of St. 

Petersburg 'vas present . .;; Since that sitting took 

place in the sitting-room of the restaurant-keeper of 

the Thuringian railway station, which Slade had 

set foot in shortly before for the first tin1e, the 

possibility of a conjuring apparatus is excluded ; 

and independently of this, the same phenon1enon in 

the presence of Slade has s1nce been confirmed by 

numerous other observers. 
On the next morning (8th l\Iay I 878, eleven 

o'clock), Herr 0. von Hoffmann took part in the 

* Referred to, but not described, in an earlier part of the volume.-TR. 



!-'lttmg; he sat at my right, Slade in l1is usnal place 
nt my left. .After some short writings on the slate 
ha<l been obtai11ed in the usual manner, and Slade 
had joined his hatHls with ours again on the mithlle 
of the table, there rose stHl<lenly, in three diflcrent 
places aboYe the e<lge of the table from beneath, a 
~mokc, wl1ich, jndging from the smell, containe(l 

~ome acid of sulphur and saltpetre. 'V e imme
cliately looked under the table, but saw nothiug 
further than the still present remains of this smoke, 

a:-; after the lighting of a lucifer match. Scarcely 
hall we again joined our hands, to await the further 
c l<~\·elopment of the phenomena, when the same thing 

was r~peatcd yet more strongly. 

Almost at the same time Slade proposed to me to 
1•lace a candle under the table, to sec if the inYisible 
l•cings were aLle to light it. Thereupon lferr Yon 

1 Iotl'mann took two candlesticks, pro\·ided with new 

nnnsed candles, from his writing-table, and placed 
tbem both on the floor under the table,* at wl1ich we 

immetliately resumed our seats, and joined onr hatHls 
in the n1anncr already n1entioncd. After we lw.cl 

waited for so1ne minutes, smoke rose up again from 
utHler the table, almost frmn all sides; and at the 
~ame time one of the candlesticks with the candle 
burning ho,?ered up above the edge of the table 

• Sot un<ler the mitldle of the tahlc, hut under the edge at his right, 
the place furthe~t remo,·ed from Slade'~ feet. 1 
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opposite to 1ne; after a few seconds it sunk down 

again; and when we looked under the table one of 

the candles was lighted, and under the middle of tqe 

tal>le. To refute the suggestion of a transient hallu

cination or "unconscious cerebration," a half sheet 

of writing-paper \v-as taken, held close over the 

burning candle, and in this way a hole was burned 

through the paper. I then took a stick of sealing

wax, held it in the same light, and let a part of the 

melted wax drop on the paper, and then impressed the 

seal \vith my signet. The half sheet of paper with 
the seal under the in-burnt bole is still safe in my 

possession. After our agreeable astonishment at this 

unexpectedly successful experiment had somewhat sub

sided, we sat again at the card-table, and placed the 

burning light in the middle of it. Scarcely had 

this been done when Slade fell into a trance, a11cl 

with closed eyes uttered an address, of which Herr 

von Hoffmann took down the following words, while 

Slade was slowly speaking them :-

"All seems strange that is not understood; fire is 

everywhere. Think of the flint from which you draw 

it; it is in all the elements around you. Let this light 

be a beacon light in the path of investigation, let it 

be symbolical of the light that must break through the 

darkness of the world. The light of the brain will 

light thy pathway I This evening we will enter into 

a new phase; to-morrow morning we will replenish 
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the force~. and in the eveuing show you another phase, 
if the atmosphere Le fn,·otnable." 

In fact, our invi~ible friends kept their promise of 

the morning in a manner astonisl1ing to us all. 
\re were sitting at half-past seven in the evening, 

at the tea-table in the diuing-room. On the table 

burned a largo lamp ; Slade sat opposite me, his back 

turned to the wiiH1ow, the curtains of which were let 

dow11. At my left, on one side of the table, sat Frau 
Yon I I ofl'mann ; opposite to her, on the other side of 

the large tea-table, Herr Yon Hofl'mann ; I myself had 

111y Lack turned to the great folLling-doors, proYided 
with a brown curtain, by which one entered tl1e room 

from tlJC corridor. Since in general we had ne\·er 

ohsetTed remarkable manifestations with Shu1e during 

meals-! leaYe quite ont of sight particular risings of 

the table and movement of detached chairs-we 

11atnrally were not expecting anytl!ing surprising on 

this eYening. Suddenly, however, Frau Yon I-Iofl'mann 

cried out, and said that she saw on the wall and on 

the door to wl1ich my back was turned the reflection 

of a lJright light which appeared to issue fr01u a 

place under the table at which we sat. Slade, who 

from his place was facing the side of the roo1n 

referred to, confirmed this assertion. \Ye looked 

first nuder the table, examined everything narrowly, 
but found nothing which could explain the origin of 

such n. light. In the expectation that this pheno-
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n1enon would perhaps be repeated, we frequently 

looked at the side in question, and for easier obser

vation I had placed 1ny chair soinewhat obliquely. 

Suddenly this phenomenon occurred again, and then, 

immediately afterwards agnin. The colour of the 

light was bluish-white, as if proceeding from a 

suddenly kindled electrical light, and, what 'Yas for 

n1e the most remarkable, the shado,vs of the feet of 

the table were sharply projected, nevertheless) so far 

as I could ascertain in the short time, pe'tceptibly cif 
the same S'he as the obJects casting the shadows. 

Although I might cm1sider this phenomenon, owing 

to the want of sufficient test-conditions ( Controle), 

as a not scientifically established fact, raised above 

all don bt, yet I hold it, nevertheless, for my scientific 

duty to n1ake mention of it, in order that other 

observers may be attentive to its extraordinary 

importance. 

If, for instance, the origin of this ray 'vas a 

huninous point in the space beneath the table, the 

shadows of the feet of the table must, according to 

the laws of shadow-casting, have been considerably 

larger on the wall than the feet themselves, as any

one can easily prove by placing a lighted candle 

under a table having several feet. The size and 

form of the shadow-projection of an object ap

proximates, as one knows, more to the size of the 

shadow-casting object, the further the source of light 
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is rcmo,·ed from the latter, or in other words, the 

ne:1rcr tltc rays :1re to the parallel. The sharpness 

in the on tline of the shadow affords, moreo,·cr, an 

iufereuce as to the apparent size of the light-source ; 

if, for example, tl1e :1pparcnt diameter of the sun's 

•lise were twenty times greater than is in fact the 

ease, tl1e sl1adows cast Ly opaque bodies in sunlight 

would Le cfraccd at the edges to a far greater extent 

t hm~ act nally happens. .A part from the phenomena 

of refraction, a Lody would cast an aLsolut~.:ly sh:11·p 

shadow of aLsolutely simibr size with the shadow

casting object, if the rays proceedetl from an 1.1i.finitcly 

remote poiut. Since, now, in the alJo,·e-mcutioncd 

case, surprisingly sharp shadows of the feet of the 

taLle of perceptiuly similar si:e to the feet themseh·es 

were ohscn·cd, it follows from tbis that the rays 

which produced that projection of shadow, must h:1Ye 

issued frmn a light source, first, possessing a Yery 

small apparent size, and, secondly, beiug at a great 

distance. K o place u nderncath the taLle coul(l ha,·e 

satisfied the second coudition, and since the remain

ing space of the roo1n was ohsen·cd, and e\·en the 

distance of the nc..1rcst wall at Slade;s b:1ck, would 

not ha.Ye sufficed to comply with the above condition, 

the sa.id pheuomeuon would thus poiut to another 

place as the point of issue, which cannot lie at all in 

our three-dimensiou:1l space. This contradiction is 

soh·ed as soon as one presupposes the reality of a 
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four-dimensional region of space, and admits that it 

is possible for those invisible intelligent beings, ·who 

haYe showed ns so much of their powers, also to 

clivert rays of light, which are diffused in the direc

tion of the fourth dimension, so that they fall in our 

three-din1ensional region of space. \Ve are, indeed, 

like·wise able, by reflection and refraction of light, to 

divert rays in such a manner as to transfer their 

point of issne to another than the true place. Upon 

this diversion of rays of light depends most of the 

physical-optical illusions. Since similar phenomena 

of lights are very frequently observed at spiritual

istic sittings, and among others, l\Ir. Crookes has 

also given detailed testimony to tl1en1,* I may be 

* ".Notes of an lnqu.iry into the Phenomena called Spi1·itual," by ".,.illiam 
Crookes, F.R.S. London, 1874· Mr. Crookes enumerates and describes 
thirteen classes of phenomena observed and verified by himself in his 
own house, and with only private friends present, besides the medium. 
Of Class viii. "Luminous Appearances,'' he says: "These, being rather 
faint, generally require the room to be darkened. I need scarcely 
remind my readers again that, under these circumstances, I have taken 
proper precautions to avoid being imposed upon by phosphorised oil, or 
other means. l\Ioreover, many of these lights are such as I have tried 
to imitate artificially, but cannot. 

"Under the strictest test conditions, I ha Ye seen a solid self-luminous 
body, the size and nearly the shape of a turkey's egg, float noiselessly 
about the room, at .one time higher than any one present could reach 
stand'ng on tip-toe, and then gently descend to the floor. It was visible 
for more than ten minutes, and before it faded away it struck the table 
three times with a sound like that of a hard, solid body. During thiR 
time the medium was lying back, apparently insensible, in an easy chair. 

"I have seen luminous points oflight darting about, and settling on the 
heads of different persons ; I have had questions answered by the flashing 
of a bright light, a desired number of times in front of my face. I have 
seen sparks of light rising from the table to the ceiling, and again falling 
upon the table, striking it wit:1 an audible sound. I have had an alpha· 
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permitted to call the attention of other obserYcrs to 

the circumstance mentionell. For approximate deter

mination .of the point of di,·ergence of the rays of 

such luminous phe11omcna, the following proceeding 

may be recommended as the sim1Jlest. Phenomeua. 

of light arc obsctTcd Ly aiJ of au opera-glass, lJy the 

alljustmeut of which the object may Lc remo,·ed as 

far as pos:5ible. Objects at so short a distance a~ 

tl10se in a. room, require, to appear in sharp ontliue, a 

special adjustment of the glass, and this adjustment

the determinate distance of the eyepiece from the 

ohjccti,·e-enables us, according to simple optical laws, 

to determine the distance of the object, that is, of 

those luminous points, fr01n which the rays extend 

theinselYes in space. If, uo"~, it should really appear, 

with respect to these spiritualistic luminous pheuo

meua, that the distance of the point of di \·ergence of 

the rays Joes not agree with the distance of the 

luminous ol,ject, the difference of these two distances 

woulJ determine the length of a tract (Strccke) falling 

in the fourth dimension, and hereby would be made 

the first step towarJs qnantitati,·e determiuations in 

Lctic commtmication gi,·en hy lurninous Jla~hes occurriug hcf11re me in 
the air, whilst my h:urcl was mo,·ing ahout amongst them. I han seen 
a luminous clone] floating upwards to a picture. Uncler the strictest 
tt•st conclition,.;, I have more than once had n solitl, Rclf-h11ninous, crp;tal
linc Locly placccl in my hancl h~- a hancl which die] uot Lclong to nny 
pcr:ion in the room. lit tltt li:;ltt I ha\·c seen a luminous cloucl hover ovl'r 
n heliotrope ou a siJc table, hrcak a sprig ofl: allCl carr~- the sprig to a 
lacly; :lllcl on some occa .... ions I ha,·c seen a similar luminous clotH! 
vbilJ!y conJcn~c to the form of n hantl allll cnrry Sill all ohjccts a bout.'' 
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the four-dimensional field of space. Such an observa

tion would, in the history of transcendental physics, 

be comparable to the first determination of parallaxes 

in the history of astronomy, whereby ''e obtained 

the first approximate conception of the distance of 

OlU moon, the nearest to us of the heavenly bodies. 

I may mention, that the above-described luminous 

phenomena were repeated on t"'"O other evenings (gth 
l\Iay, and rgth l\Iay) under similar circumstances, 

and in presence of others who were sitting at tea at 

the same table. On these evenings, however, for the 

sake of a better control over Slade, and for more 

convenient observation of the shadow-projection on 

the opposite side, I had taken my place close beside 

Slade, so that he sat at my left. The only difference 

of the phenomenon from that observed on the first 

evening consisted in the colour of the light being 

yellowish-red, instead of a bluish-white. It will 

therefore be useful in future at similar sittings to 

have with one a pocket spectroscope, to examine the 

nature of the light, as opportunity offers. 

Finally, I mention here a sitting with Slade which 

took place at five o'clock in the afternoon of the 

I sth December, r877, in the usnal sitting-roonl of 

the house of my friend 0. von Hoffmann, "\Yhose wife 

was present. It was the only one in which the roon1 

was partially darkened, to try whether in Slade's 

presence, as in that of the young lady of fifteen (l\Iiss 



C'uok), a llnma11 form, or at least a "phantom form," 

a;; 1\l r. Crookes <1escribes it in his l>Ook, lllHler the 

l1e:Hling "Phantom Forms nml Face~," wonltl be 
l \'c)h·cc.l. In orcler to improvise a rabiuet, a string 

was clrawn o],}ilptely across the part of tlle room 

opposite my usual place, at al>ont two metres* aboYe 

the floor, :mel of a breaclth corrcspomling to that of 

the etlge of the table, a dark green curtain being fixecl 

to it. Slatle sat at l1is usual place, at his right Frau 

von lloffnw.uu, I next, and liciT \'Oll I fotl'mann at my 

right. \Yc had already laid our hands, linkec.l 

together, on the tal,Je, when I remarked it was a 

pity \\'Chad forgotten to place a small hand-Lell on 

the talJle. At the same moment it began ringing in 

the corner of the room at my right frollt, at least two 

metres frmn the middle of the talJle; and the room 

being faintly illuminated by gaslight from the street, 

we saw· a small haud-Lell slowly hoYer down from 

the stand on which it stood, lay itself down on the 

carpet of the floor, and move itself forward by jerks, 

till it got under our table. IIerc immediately it 

Legan riHging in the most lively manner, and while 

we l~ept our hands joined together as aboYe described 

011 the table, a hand suddenly appeared through an 

opening in the middle of the curtain with the bell, 

which it placed on the mitltlle of the table in front 

of us. I hereupon cxpressetl the wish to be allowed 

• .Ahout 6~ fcct.-Tn. 
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to hold that hand once firmly in my own. I had 

scarcely said this, when the hand appeared again out 

of the opening, and now, while with the palm of my 
left hand I covered and held fast both Slade's hands, 

with my right I seized the hand protruded from the 

opening, and thus shook hands with a frjend from 

the other world. It had quite a living warmth, and 

returned my pressure heartily. After letting go the 

hand, I reached it a slate and challenged it to a 
small proof of strength ; I would pull to one side and 
it should pull to the other, and we would see which 

of us kept the slate. This was done, and in the 

frequent give-and-take, I bad quite the feeling of an 

elastic tug, as though a man had hold of the slate at 

the other side. By a strong wrench I got possession 

of it. I again remark that during all these proceed

ings ~Ir. Slade sat quietly before us, both his hands 

being covered and detained by my left hand and by 

the hands of the two others. 

I may here point out that such a pull on one side 

by a human hand or other solid body, as a slate, 

would be a violation of the principle of the equality 

of action and reaction, if no material object under

going the equal, but resisted, pull were to be found 

in three-dimensional space. But no such object being 

to be found in the space ordinarily perceivable by us 

(in unserern gewohnlichen Anschauungsraum), it must 

occupy a position in absolute space, falling in the 
p 
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ue.xt higher region of space: Only in this manner 

eau the apparent contradiction, here introuuced, of n. 

fumlamental law of the interaction of Lodies, he 

satisfactorily soh·ed for our uuderstandiug. 

' rhile I was still LusieJ with the aLo,·e oLsen·a

tions and experiments, there suddenly emerged from 

aLoYe the upper border of the curtain, a half circular 

mass gleaming in phosphorescent light, of the size of 

a human head. It moved Rlowly to and fro at the 

~ame height from one side of the curtaiu to the other 

frequently; antl gaYe us all the impression of apper

taining to a luminous form close behind the curtain. 

Approaching that siue of the curtain at wl1ich Slade 

~at., this lmninous form became Yisible in its whole 
extent. Slade tlrew back, e,·idently alarmed, where

at we laughed, and the form immediately lwYeretl 

back behind the curtain, and with the same speed 

lllO\'ed to the other side, here also e1uerging up to 

the miJdle. 'r e could not distiuguish features or 

limbs. In brightness and colour the phosphorescent 

light res em bled that oLsen·ed in the so-called "after 

sbining" Geissler's tuLes. I much regretted that I 

had not at hand my pocket-spectroscope, in order more 

elosely lo examine the uature of the etnitted light. 
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<!Lbapter ([fJirteentb. 

PHENOME..~A DESCRffiED BY OTHERS. 

THE foregoing comprises in essentials all the pheno

mena which I have myself observed in Slade's 

presence during a series of more than thirty sittings 

and other meetings. The precautionary measures 

which I had taken on these occasions were such, that 

for n1y understanding every possibility of deception 

or subjective illusion was excluded. I do not, how

ever, assert that these measures will be regarded as 

sufficient by the understanding of other men. I am 

therefore quite ready and willing to receive instruc

tion and enlightenment as to better precautions than 

those adopted by me; provided that 1ny advisers 

have given other proofs of intellectual competence 

superior to my own, to induce me to defer to them 

and to recognise them as judges of facts of observa

tion, which they have not seen, but have learned for 

the :first time from my description. 

Before 1\Ir. Slade left Germany, he visited Annathal 

in Bohemia, by special invitation from Herr J. E. 

Schmid. the owner of a factory there. In the family 



of tlli:; gentleman he found tl10 most fricnllly rccep
t ion, anll remained a week l [err 'chmi<l has alreatly 
pu blisl10d a short acconu t in a letter to J>s!J<'h i~r·hc 
St wlicn (July 1 S jS). For the following detailed 

description I am iudebted to lfcrr Heinrich Goss
maun, 1 [err Schmid's bookkeeper, who witnessed 
all tltc phenomena during Slade's residence with 

1 [err Schmid, and gave me a Ycrbal account of them 
whcu on a Yisit to Leipsic. In accordance with my 

request, and by permission of licrr Schmid, he after
wards furnished me the following written account. ~r 

'' ~[r. Slade arrived here on the 14th ~[ay, last year 
(tSjS), but was too tired by his journey to giYe us 

a sitting on that day. Notwithstandiug which, to 
the surprise of us all, on his entering the room, we 

l1eard thundering blows on the sofa, for which ~ fr. 

Slade conhl certainly lwse made no preparations, as 
he had never been in the romn before. To the 
question w bother this was a manifestation, l\Ir. Slade 

replied in the affirmative, remarking that the spirits 
could not wait till the next day to announce them

selves, and that be had often folllld this to be the 
case where harmony prevailed. \ Y. e took our seats 

at the table, without intending a regular sitting, and 
had scarcely done so when all at once a scat at some 

distance, ncar the piano, put itself in n1otion, and 

• The iutrotluctory nml concluding parts of this letter nrc here omitted, 
as nut material. Tn. 
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came up to the table of its own accord. Continually 

as our astonishment increased, we did not neglect to 

watch nir. Slade closely and attentiYely. I \\~as 

sitting next him, and after some time was swiftly and 

unexpectedly swung round in a half circle, with the 

chair on which I sat, so that I nearly fell off it. 

Others at the table were now touched, sometimes 

softly, sometimes powerfully, and to me this hap

pened often. 

" One n1anifestation now . followed another, chairs 

n1oved up to the table, touches on our knees were 

constantly felt, a knife and fork were put across each 

other on a cloth at the lower end of the table, as if 

they were cutting meat, then from another side of 

the table a fork flew off on to the floor in a slight 

curve. 

" On the next and two following days seances ''ere 

held in another room at a table appropriated to them. 

nlany persons, sceptics and the like, to whom Spiritu

alism was as yet unknown, took part in them. A 

chain "-ras formed, and we gave nir. Slade a slate 

which he had never had in his hands before. He 

laid on it a small bit of pencil, and asked the spirit 

of his deceased wife to tell them, by direct writing, if 

it was possible for any of the departed relatives of 

the family to communicate in the same way; to 

which an affirmative answer was returned. JHr. 

Slade now put the pencil on the table, showed us that 
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the slate was quite c1ean and without \\rJtlng. and 
tbcn1aid it on the table over the pencil. \\?ritiug under 
tbc ~late was at once heanl; we could distinctly 
follow the scriLbliu~ and taking ofl' of the pencil. 
This sitting. as all the rest, was in bright daylight; 
the slate lay there free, before all our eyes, whcu we 
formed the chain, and • 'lade laiJ one hand on the 
slate. The conclusion of the spirit-writing was 
denoted by three sharp raps; anJ the slate being 
liftetl up, we found the whole nnder side of it 
written over, first by nn adtlress from Sla<le's wife 

in Euglish, and next by a n1essage in German from 
a spirit-relati,·e. A communication from the deceased 

r~\ther of the laLly of the honse was especially striking, 
as his clwracteristics and habitual expressions when 
on earth were quite distinctly recognisable in it. 
Desicles the great resemblance of the writing on the 

Rlate to that of the deceased, his identity was apparent 
from a certain manner of speech, an.d such phrases as 

' \V e must all die,' which ca1ne upon the slate. And 

in many of these con11nunications the like rcscm
],]anccs were observable. .Among others, the brother 
of the ]ally of the honse cominunicated, and in 

rc1·sc, a cust01n he had when on earth, especially in 
writiug to his sister, whom he generally adJrcssed in 
rhymes. She rccognisetl her brother Ycry clearly in 

this, antl on comparing the \Yriting with that of his 

letters, jnst the same strokes were found in them. 
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This communication was obtained In the followinu 
0 

1nanner :-

"A young lady (a relative of the family) who sat 

at the lower end of the table, opposite lVIr. Slade, took 

in her left hand, by his direction, two slates connected 

by hinges ; a small pencil was laid between them, 

and she joined her right hand to the chain of hands 

on the table. J\Ir. Slade sat quite away from the 

slates, and his hands were likewise joined in the 

chain ; and under these conditions, to our great 

astonishment, writing began between the slates. The 

young lady, according to J\fr. Slade, was mediumistic, 
therefore it was that she could obtain writing while 

holding the slate herself alone, which 'vas not the 

case with the others; she also perceived the pressure 

upon the under side of the slate while it was being 

written upon. 

" Such direct writings covered at least twelve slates, 

which were bought here, and came to 1\tlr. Slade's 

hands for the first time, before all eyes, without hi~ 

having any possible opportunity for "preparing" 

them, or for writing upon them without continual 

observation. J\::Ir. Slade often held the slate quite 

sloping, at an oblique angle, and yet the pencil upon 

it did not slip to the edge, but wrote quietly on. 

The supposition one so often hears that the slates are 

" prepared" by J\::Ir. Slade will not stand examina

tion, because he washes out the answers, given to 
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hi-; que. tio11s by the !'pirits, 011 the sbtc, wl1ich (the 

l'ame one) is again written upou; this also, as always, 

happcnillg under ob:-ervation. 'rhcn once during a 

s/ancc, at wltich writing was going 011 under a ~btc, 

one of the circle raised his lmiHl <ptietly atHl without 

heiHg oLserYc<.l, from that of l1is neigh bonr, the 

writing sll<.ltlenly ceased, the cotmectioll IJei11g tllll~ 

d i:-;tnrbe<l. ?\I r. Slade looketl np, aiHl seeing 'r l1at 

had happeHed, requcstc<.l tl1e geutleman referred to, 

to try the cxperimeut frequently, atHl each time the 

writing ceased, and Legan again as soon as the chain 

wa~ re-closecl. There were 1nany other 1nat1ifesta

t ion~. For instance, a Lell under the table came ont 

of its own accord, rillging, rose high up in the air, 

and let itself gently down, still ringing, on the tal,]e . 

..\slate placed nuder the taLle was shi,·erecl into small 

a pieces, as hy ligbtnit1g, and the fragn1ents flew in 

<'lllTe oYer our heads aiHl so on to the fioor. During 

a ~eunce, another heaYy taLle which stood at some 

distance from the one at which we sat, came with a 

rnsh of extraordinary speed au<.l force to the side of 

a gentleman among ns, whom we thought n1nst haYe 
l,een hurt; bnt it only tonche(l l1im quite gently. 

The spirits gaYe to a hydropathic doctor, who was 

present, a token of esteem for his practice Ly wetting 

hin1 with a jet of water, which came fr01n a corner of 

the ceiling opposite him. Just afterwards my knee 

was tightly grasped by a wet hand, so that I felt the 
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wet fingers sharply, and on examination I found the 

n1oisture on my trouser. (1\Ir. Slade, during this, had 

his hands linked in the chain formed by those of 
all present.) 

"Another interesting fact is, that when 1ny Principal 

(Herr Schmid), 1\Ir. Slade, and I, were holding our 

hands lightly on the table, tbe latter went up, hover

ing in the air, and turned itself over above our heads, 

so that its legs were turned upwards. 

" \Vhat an enormous force 1\Ir. Slade must have 

applied to evoke these manifestations deceptiYely, 

is shown by the following case. \Vben I was sitting, 

a little distance from him, he likewise sitting, be 

stretched out his arm, and laid his hand on the back 

of my chair. All at once I was raised, with the 

chair, swaying in the air about a foot high, as if 

drawn up by a pulley, without any exertion whatever 

by Slade, who simply raised his hand, the chair 

following it as if it were a Inagnet. This experiment 

was often repeated with others. 

"1\Ir. Slade held an accordion under the table, 

grasping it by the strap at the side ; his other hand 

lay on the table. Immediately we heard the falling

boards n1ove, and a fine melody was played. 

"The experi1nent with two compasses was also 

tried; these were placed close together, and when 

1\lr. Slade held his hand over them, the magnetic 

needle in one of the compasses began quickly swing-



lllg J'l)llJHl ill ('CJJIIplete l'OtatiOili'1 \\'hile the lleeale in 

the other compa~s remainetl at rest, and so also coH
verscly. Aceordi11g to the laws of physics know11 
ltitherto, if )lr. Slade h:ul been secretly applyi11g a 
magnet, as is so frccpwntly allege<} hy opponents, both 

11ee(lles mnst have Leen set in motion, as they were 
cptite close together, yet this was not the case. 

"One of the most wonderful manifestations was the 
following :-)lr. Slade stood in the middle of the 

room, I on his right, on my right my Principal, an<l 

Lehind us, at the window, stood a young lady. ' \hile 

in this position we were conYersing, ancl1ny Principal 
was about to go into the next romn to fetch some

thing, a hen vy stone, as if originating in the air, fell 
hefore all our eyes with a Yery heaYy blow upon the 
floor, so that a regular hole was made in the latter; 
the stone fell quite close to 1ny Principal's feet. 
I mn1ediately afterwards there fell a second stone, the 

fall of 'rhich, as of the first, we saw Yery distinctly. 
This did not happen close to Slade, for I and my 

Principal were both between hin1 and the place. 

"Occasionally at a sitting we saw a materialise1l 

hand ; it wonltl tear the slate forcibly ont of Sla<le's 
hand under the table; it appeared suddenly at the 
side of the table, and quic:ldy Yanishecl again ; it was 
a strong band, quite like one of flesh and blood. 

".A slate was regularly wrenched out of my 

rrincirnl's band ; it then made the round of the 
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table, hovering free 1'n the air before all eyes . 
. Slade came here alone without any companion." 

227 

Professor Zollner next refers to the manifestations 

obtained through Slade at Berlin, of which he bad 

received information from visitors and correspon

dents. Among the slates which were brought or 

forwarded to him, was one written upon in six 

different languages, and which Professor Zollner ascer

tained, upon examination, to be free fron1 the "pre

paration " by artificial means, so often suggested as 
the probable explanation of the long sentences coming 
upon apparently clean slates during Slade's seances. 
In this case, moreover, as will be seen, the slate was 

brought by the investigators, and was never in 

Slade's custody at all; nor was there the smalle::t 

opportunity afforded for effecting an exchange. The 

correspondent from whom the author received the 

account was a "Herr Director Liebing," of Berlin, 

"~ho obtained the details from the owner of the slate, 

in whose presence it was written upon, with full 

authority to transmit them to Professor Zollner for 

publication, 'vith the slate. Although it \\ronld have 

been preferable to have had the account direct fr01n 

this gentlen1an, it appears fron1 the correspondence 

in the text (which it is not thought necessary to 

reproduce literally and at length in this translation), 

that the statement was submitted to him for correc

tion, was in fact corrected by him, and is thus, as 



lh:rc gl\·en, iu <:fll.·ct l1is own. lie "as a Herr 
Klccl,erg. rc~iding at Ko. 5 Sclunied Street, Berlin, 
aud "of a Yery respectable firm" in that city. lie 

:1JH1 a frif\ntl of his, a "thorongh sceptil·," took two 
f;late:; to ~Jade. Oue slate was co,·ere<l },y the other, 

a11<l beyoud }lllttiug a piece of slate-pencil between 

them, ,":J?ud c ncrr'l' toucltnl thc11~ ttl all. I I err 
1\leel,erg and his friend then held the two ~lateR, 

so joined together lly their hands, auocc the tuuk, 

:--nspende<l oYer it, in full da !Jl i!Jld, and writing at 

once began. \\""hen it was oYer, and the slates were 
separated, the lower one was found coYered ·,yith writ

ing, as shown in Plate IX. One long passage was 

in English, fi,·c short sentences in Frc11ch, German, 
Dutcl1, Greek, and Chinese (the latter according to 

the judgment of a student of Oriental languages), 
re:;pecti,·ely. They were as follows :-

I. Look abont oYer the great mass of human 

intelligence and sec for what these endowments arc 
given to man. Is it not to unfold (in) the great 

truths God has embodied in him~ Is it not 111itHl 
that frames yonr mighty fabrics? the soul that i:; 
endowed with powers. Shall he not go on unfolding 
these powers as God has sent IIis angels to do? 
]\[ust man pass his judgments on God's laws that he 
(locs not nnderstancl ? \r c say no. 

2. Es ist 1nir scbrneichelhaft Sie bcdicneu zu 
kunnen. (I am proud to be able to scn·c yon.) 
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3· Que la grace soit avec vous tons qui etes en 
Jesus Christ. Amen. (The grace of God be ·with 

you all who are in Jesus Christ. Amen.) 

4· Oi 7rOV7Jpot Et8 To KEp'Sor; 11-cfvov d:rro{31\e7rovutv. (Bad 
men look only to their own advantage.) 

S· Die het zaaclije wasdom geeft, En verzadigt al 
wat leef't. (Who to the seed-corn increase gives, 

nourishes all that therein lives.) 

The last sentence, supposed to be Chinese, was not 

understood. 
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THE VALUE OF TESTIJ1f01VY IN llfATTERS 

EXTRAORDINARY.* 

BY CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY. 

THE proposition that evidence, to command assent, 
should be proportioned to the probability or improba
bility of the fact to be proved, is constantly appealed 

. to as the rational foundation of sceptical or negative 
judgn1ent. I ask yon this evening to come to close 
quarters with it, to consider what it means, and 
whether it is legitimately applied. There are perhaps 
no t\YO 'v-ords in the language more liable to abuse, 
or more frequently abused, than. probability, and the 
word expressing that upon which probability is said 
to be founded, namely, experience : for there is here 
no question of those definitely-ascertained probabilities 
which result from the computation of known chances, 
and which are, therefore, not matters of experience at 
all. It is by reference to these, however, that we shall 
have the principle in question most clearly before us. 
Suppose, for example, evidence of such a character 
and amount that the chance against its being forth
coming for what is not true is as 5 to 1, and that it is 
given for an event against which the chance is as 10 

to I, the resulting probability is 2 to 1 against the 

* A Paper read before the Psychological Society of Great Britain, 
on Thursday, June 6th, 1878. 

Q 
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eyi,lcncc. Now it is sai(l that the inductions from 
expcrieuce all'ord u;:; a similar, though 110t equally 
(1cfiuite, measure of proportion between the probability 
of fact:; atHl tllc Yalue of o\·itleucc . 

.And as to a large class of alleged fads, we arc lllCt 

at the outset of our incpliry Ly the prc\·ious question, 
whetliCr testimony in rdatiou to tl10m has any Yalue 
whatc\·er 1 The probability in fa,·onr of testimony, 
e\·cu at its bc:;;t, it is said, can llCYCr ccptal that ·which 
rl':-;ults from the uniform negati \'e experience of man
kintl. Our faith in testimony is Lasca on the same 
prineiple of experience, and therefore testimony can 
ne\'cr pro\'e a faet which is contrary to a wider induc
tion. This is the extreme application of the priuciple, 
as we find it in liumc's eelebrateJ argument against 
miraclef:. It is 1wt quite the same, though practically 
it has the same eJrcct, as that absolute t't JJI'tori tle11ial 
of tl10 possiLility of tho facts attctitcd to which few. 
scientific minds will explicitly conuuit themsclYcs. It 
(1oes not say that our inductions as to what is possible, 
or in rerum 1WlllJ'tt, arc certaiu, but that they lw.,·e a. 
greater force than any testimony whicl1 cau be 
atltlucecl against tliem, which therefore is not eutitled 
c\·cn to consideration. 

Now, in tho first place, I woulLl inYitc yon to con
sider when it can and when it cannot Lc said with 
nct:nracy that an alleged fact contradicts experience. 
In ouc sense, of course, it cannot be accurately saitl at 
all. Your experience that contact with fire has always 
hurued you remains nnchallengecl aw1 uncontradicted 
Ly any assertion of mine that on one occasion or on 
half-a-dozen occasions it has uot burned me. nut 
experience is a term used loosely to denote our in<.lnc
t ious from experience ; and this is the first thing I 
ask you to mark. \rl1at, again, is a fact in relation 
to experience ~ If you and I ha,·e i:5een tile same 
uLject, aw..l you dcscriLc it as of ouc apparent uimeu-
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sion, and I describe it as of another and vastly 
different apparent di1nension, does my experience con
tradict yours~ Not necessarily; for we may have 
both described the apparent object abstracted from 
the conditions of distance under which we severally 
saw it. This tendency to abstract from the context 
of experience, in other words, to ignore conditions, 
is just what distiqguishes the popular fr01n~ the scien
tific conception of a fact. And until we know all 
the conditions under which anything is said to 
have occurred, we cannot properly speak of it as 
opposed to our own experience. The next remark I 
have to make is that, c'i priori, "\Ye do not know which 
of the circumstances attending even the n1ost familiar 
facts of experience are conditions, and which are en
tirely irrelevant. Transport yourself to an in1agined 
infancy of experience, and you could not predict from 
the fact that fire had burned yon in one place or 
time that it would burn you in another, or that it 
w·ould burn 1ne. Difference of place, time, or person 
n1ight, for all you could know beforehand,. provide 
entirely new conditions. Now if it was asserted, as 
in fact it is asserted \Yith regard to a large class of 
alleged phenomena, that personality, that specialities 
of human organisn1 do introduce new conditions, re
sulting in these unusual phenomena under certain 
other conditions not scientifically known, this would 
not be and is not to contradict the common experience 
which, ex hypothesi, knows nothing of these exceptional 
perso11alities. Bearing in mind, then, that no experi
ence or amount of experience has the least relevance 
to an alleged fact except under the exact conditions, 
inclusive and exclusive, of its occurrence, and that we 
cannot say beforehand what are conditions and what 
are not, the experience argument, in relation to the 
phenomena in question, resolves itself into this: that 
inasmuch as the alleged personalities which, as the one 
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constant clement must he regnrdccl a~ the eothlitiou, 
arc exceptioual :11Hl abnormal, therefore their existence 
is ~o improbable that tcstimouy cannot proYc it. 
\\~hat is this hut to say that the almormnl can neYer 
be proved by testimony~ Nay, more, that testimony 
can nc,·er make such a. provisional aJHl p1·inut frlcic 
ea.;;c, as to justify a rcasollablc man in Reeking for the 
higher e\'hlcncc of his own experience; in other wonls, 
in iuvcstigatiug for himself? For such a zn·im(ljrtcic 
ca~e is a probable case, ancl here it is snicl that the 
halauee of probaLility is largely against the fact. I 
am endca\·onriug to get at the precise point in issue; 
awl 1 say that the man who exclaim~, "Objects moY
iug without physieal contact ! writing read withont 
<.·yes! matter passing throngh matter! writing without 
l1antls! these thing:, arc oppose<l to all human experi
cuec 1 "-is talkiug wildly and loosely. \Yh:-tt, if he 
wonl<l condescend to be exaet and logical, he re:-tlly 
mean~ is that it is oppnscd tv a 1lP.rJillicc inductinn 
ji·om the rtlJ . ..,·cnce i]( c.i·pcticnce that il/(licidual::; sllollhl 
c.1.:i~t 1clw can prot·idc new cond it iuns t?f pit !JSical 
fiJ'Cl'ctt ion. But the question is, Is this· in(lnction to 
Le regarded as final ,~ 1\nd as we arc dealing \rith 
the experience school solely with its own weapons, let 
u~ sec what experience says to that. .And I should 
ha,·c thought that if there was OtiC induction fro1n 
experience historically and scientifically Yalid it was 
that other inductions fr01n exfleriencc-antl especially 
negative inductions-arc 110t final. Our widest in(luc
tions nrc precisely those which we tnakc in the infancy 
of expericuce and science. Science ach·nnccs by the 
cli~coYery of new conditions which limit general rules. 
\\rhat wns rejcctecl as abnormal yesterday is found to 
ha\·e a law of its own to-day. In a word, if the 
widest and highest experience of mallkincl can afTorcl 
us a cnnon of prohaLility it is this-that testimony, 
otherwise suilicient, to tllC exceptional, the abnormal, 
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the strange, and the new, is probably true, and not 
probably false. Set side by side the cases in which 
new facts of nature have been asserted and proved to 
be true with the cases in which they have been well 
asserted and yet disproved, or not proved, and who 
that is acquainted even superficially with the history 
of science and discovery would hesitate to say which 
lis_t affords us the best foundation for an induction ~ 

I submit, then, as the results of the foregoing con
siderations-!. That testimony to the extraordinary, 
of which the phenomena referred to 1nay be taken as 
a type, is falsely opposed to experience. 2. That 
''That it is opposed to is simply a negative induction 
from the absence of experience. 3· That a 1nore 
general experience teaches us that such negative 
inductions cease to be probably true, so soon as they 
are opposed to testimony of a character sufficient to 
establish any other fact. · 

It is a great satisfaction to me to be able to state 
that since the above was written, I have found the 
distinction between positive and negative experience, 
and the chai·acter of the inductions fron1 each, very 
ably and elaborately explained in a long note by l\Ir. 
Starkie, in his Treatise on the Law of Et·idence. I do 
not quote this note in extenso, because I hope the 
distinction is already obvious to all. l\Ir. Starkie's 
obsenTations refer expressly to Hun1e's principle of 
incredulity ; and he shows, as J\Ir. A. R. \Vallace bas 
also shown, that pushed to its logical consequences 
that principle would be absolutely fatal to all scientific 
progress. One could almost in1agine the following 
passage to have been written in prophetic protest 
against the appeals to Hun1e by the sceptics who treat 
with contumely and derision every testin1ony to the 
occult phenmnena of the present day. "Experience, 
then, so far from pointing out any unalterable laws of 
nature, to the exclusion of events or phenomena which 
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h:n·e never hef,we been experience<l, :1.1111 which c:1.nnot 
J,e accounted for hy the laws alren<ly observed, shows 
the Yery contr:1.ry, ar1•l prove~ that such new eve11ts or 
phenomena may become the foundation of more en
Jar.!!c<l. more geueral, :1.11<1 t lterefore more perfect ]a ws." 
A11ll in the text .Jir. Starkie says-" .As experience 
~hows tl1at events frequently occur "·hich wonl<l ante
cedently have heen considcrecl most improbable, atHl 
as their improh:1.bility nsua11y arises from want of a 
more intimate :ltHl correct knowledge of the causes 
which pro<lnced them, mere improbability c:1.n rarely 
supply a sutlicient ground for dislJelieYing direct :l.n<l 
unexceptionable witnesses of the fact, where there was 
110 room for mistake." 

.All<l again,'' ~Ir. Ifnme's conclusion is highly ol,jec
tionaLle in a philosophical point of view, iimsmnch as 
it would leave phenomena of the most remarkable 
Ilfltnrc wholly unexplained, and wonl(l oper:1.te to the 
utter exclnfiion of all inc1niry. Estoppels arc odious 
even in judicial inve~tigations, because tlJCy tend to 
rxchHle the truth; in metaphysics they arc intoleral,le. 
So COJJscions was .1\Ir. I [ume ltimself of the weakness 
of his gener:1.l aiHl sweeping position. that in the 
second part of his 1oth section, he limits his inference 
in these remarkable term~, 'I beg the limitatioils here 
made may Le remarked when I say that a mir:1.clc' can 
11eYer Le proYed so as to be the fonn<lation of a syste1n 
of religion; for I own th:1.t othenYise there m:1.y possibly 
l1e miracles or violations of the nsnal course of n:1.t11re 
of snch a kind as to admit if zn·o(!f' fro11~ ltllJH((Jl 

testimon!J." 
Now this limitation, by "·hich Ilumc reduced the 

ln·eadth of his original proposition, is simply a. too 
arLitrary application of a. principle of criticis1n of tes
timony, in itself entirely unobjectionable, and npon 
which, indeed, it is one of the objects of this paper 
most strongly to insist. Obviously, what is regarded 
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in the proposition thus limited is not the improbability 
of the fact at all, but the ten1ptation of the witnesses 
to deceive, or their liability to be deceived. That is 
a legitimate and necessary consideration, resulting 
from our experience of human n1otives and of the 
effect of prepossessions, in the estimation of testimony. 
If the object of the witness, as of the early Christian, 
for example, is to persuade the ''orld of the divine 
authorship of a religion, that object, and the heat and 
zeal with which it would probably be pursued, n1ight 
undoubtedly supply a motive, proper to he taken into 
account, for statements of miracles performed by the 
an thor of the religion. And so the preconception of 
His divine powers ·would predispose to a facility of 
accepting appearances as miraculous, quite inconsistent 
with the cool and scientific observation which we 
desiderate in the "·itnesses. These considerations 
undoubtedly go to weaken the force of testimony; 
whether they do so in such, a degree as to deprive it 
of all value is really a n1atter of individual opinion, 
and certainly, apart from the circumstances of each 
case, cannot pretend to the dignity of a univer:ml 
principle of judgment. Burne has few greater ad
mirers than myself; bnt I am forced to the conclusion 
that the celebrated Essay on J.lfiTacles, which he put 
forth with almost exulting confidence, is one of the 
weakest, the most ill considered, and the most incon
sistent pieces of reasoning with '"'hich I am acquainted. 
It has been completely overtbro,Yn by three writers 
who have dealt with it, and of who1u the later do 
not appear to have met with the earlier refutations; 
by l\Ir. Starkie, by l\Ir. Babbage, in the Ninth Briclg
'Water TTeatise, and hy l\Ir. A. R. \Valla.ce, in the Intro
duction to his J.lfiracles ancl .Llfocle1'n Spiritualism. 

I have endeavoured to point out the fallacy of what 
seems to me a false application of the principle that 
evidence should be proportioned to probability. I 
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will now at tempt to state, in an abstract form, wl1at 
I submit i:; its true result in our experience of testi
moiiy. If it i:; po.ssiblo to assign a ratio of probability 
to a fact, not being one subject to exact computatiou, 
it is abo possible to assig11 a similar ratio to the Yaluo 
of cvidcuec, for the 'l'((lw: of ez:idem:e is just the proutt
~ilil!J ayainst its bcinyjiJJ'tln·oJIIill!} }01' that 'lcltich is 
?tot ajcH.:t. If it is legitimate to consider tho proba
l,ility of a fact apart from tho eYidcnce for it, so it is 
legitimate to cousiLlor tho general Yaluo of a particular 
quality and amount of tcstimouy apart from the pro
hability of auy special fact to wl1ich it may bo applied. 
Ko antecedent preference is duo to the OliO probability 
over tho other if they arc equal, but tho result is that 
precisely in proportion as Loth the fact is improbable 
a1l<1 tho eYideuce is probable, you zcill not get tho evi
c.lence for tho fact, that is to say, just in that proportion 
you are unlikely to get it. Aud if we find, awl find 
often , oYidonco which wo dee1n to bo good, for a fact 
which wo deem to be improbable, of one of two thiugs 
,\·o may bo certain, either wo l1aYo miscalcnlatecl the 
Yaluo of tho evideuco or the probaLility of the fact. 
K ow in relation to facts now to our experience, to facts 
of "·hich the proof of their possibility is also tho proof 
of their existence, which of these alternati \·es is the 
most probable ~ \Yhatever iudnction experience n1ay 
alford of J what 1nay be called the abstract ya}ue of 
ovidouce-that is without regard to tho autecedeut 
}H·obalJilities of tho fact to be proved-is positive and 
aflirmatiYo. It is constantly being Yerified. ·It depends 
on tests and criteria, the eflicieucy of which arc also 
Leing constantly guaranteed by experience. llow 
stands tho case with that other negative induction to 
which it is opposed 1 1/w prouability in 1'ts fia·ouJ· 
1·s Just the prouauility that yood cridence 'll'ill not be 
jo1·thcoming to cont1·adict it. It is a probability which 
arises entirely from the a1sence of cYidence. I t is 
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impossible to conceive more VICIOUS reasoning than 
that which would make it a ground of rejecting evi
dence. It depends on the proposition : "If this were 
true, we should haYe had the evidence before "-which 
mnonnts to this, as has been pointed out by :Jir. 
Starkie, and by ~Ir. A. R. \V allace, in the admirable 
Introduction to his book, .Llii1·acles and J.llode1·n 
Spin"tualisn1, that no new fact can eYer be proved by 
testimony. And I cannot conclude this part of the 
argument better than by quoting that ·writer's neat 
dilemma in reply to Hume: '"If the fact were possible, 
such evidence as we have been considering ·would 
prove it; if it "~ere not possible, that evidence would 
not exist." 

Something remains to be said on the effect of 
cumulative evidence. The late nir. Babbage, in the 
Ninth Bridgwater Treatise, has worked out an ela
borate mathematical refutation of Hume's principle. 
And he concludes that if any definite measure of 
improbability, howeYer large, be adopted, that is to 
say, if the improbability be short of infinite (and no 
one has ever contended that it is this-or, in other 
words, that the fact is impossible), a miracle, so called, 
can be proved by testimony. Taking 1n as the 
n1easure of improbability, he says, "It follows, there
fore, that howeYer large 1n may be, however great the 
quantity of experience against the occurrence of a 
miracle (provjded only that there are persons whose 
statements are more frequently correct than incorrect, 
and ·who give their testimony in faYotn of it without 
collusion), a certain number, n, can always be found, 
so that it shall be a greater improbability that their 
unanimous statement shall be a falsehood than that 
the miracle shall have occurred." Taking the case of 
only six witnesses who will speak the truth, and are 
not themselves deceived in ninety-nine cases out of 
a hun(hed, l\Ir. Babbage deduces the result that the 
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illlprohal>ility of their independent concnt-rence in 
testifying to what is not a fact is faye times as great 
as an a~snmcd improbaJ,ility of two hundred thousand 
millions to one against the miracle which they arc 
s11ppo:-ctl to attest, or it is one billion to that 1Jl11nher . 
. And it hard I y ncetls dcmonst ration that the Fame result 
is arriYed at· by increasing the nnmher of witnesses in 
proportion to any (lefinite t1nmcrical <lednction frmn 
the Yalnc of the indi,·idnal testimony of each. 
To thi:; f'cientific anthority 1 will a<ld a lerral one to 
the same etlect. " ft won.l<l," says ~rr. Stai·kie, in hi~ 
treatise on the [aw n.f L"'t·idcnce, " theoretically speak
ing, be improper to omit to ohsen·e that the weight 
a1Hl fnrcc of the nnitcd testimony of numbers upon 
ab:-traet mathematical principles, increases in a higher 
ratio than that of the mere nnmher of such witnesses. 
Upon these principles, if definite degrees of probability 
cnnl<l be assigned to the testimony of each witness, 
the resulting probability in fa,·ont· of their unitca 
testimony would 1Jc obtained not by the mere ad<lition 
of the numhers expressing the se,·eral probabilities, 
lmt by a process of multiplication." Now it is oLYions 
that in applying these principles to a clClss of alleged 
facts (lenied on the ground of antecedent improba
bility, we ought to take, in computing the cnmnlatiYc 
force of testimony. not simply the testimony which 
this or that fact of the class can acldncc, bnt an the 
testimony which exists for all similar allege<l facts 
comprisetl in the class. Let ~ r represent the clas:::, 
comprising nuder it rt b c d, particular alleged 
instance;;;. "r c may state the resnlt in either one or 
two ways. Either we may oppose the improballility 
of (ch~;:.;) nl to the cnmnlati,·c C\·idence of ((, b c d, 
taken together ; or, taking a by itself, we may say 
that the improbability against a is the improbability 
of .l\I, the class, minus the probability resulting frmn 
the cumtdatiYe testimony in faYonr of b, c, and d, 
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taken together. Now to apply the foregoing con
siderations to cases of actual occurrence. I could not 
go into details here "\vithont protracting this paper 
beyond reasonable limits, but the cases I shall take 
are already familiar to many in this room, and as they 
are on record, with the utmost particularity of descrip
tion, others may be referred to the printed accounts. 
I select then a number of testimonies to distinct facts 
of the same class, namely, of physical effects produced 
by means unknown to science, and each depending 
on the introduction of new physical conditions by 
special hnn1an organisn1s, which, as before stated, and 
not any particular effect, is the fact really, if at all, 
opposed to experience. Let me again request you to 
keep this clearly in mind. If I say that an effect 
depends upon the powers of a certain person, your 
experience is evidently not opposed to the effect 
except so far as it is opposed to the existence of such 
powers in In embers of the human race. Your ex
perience of the uniform course of physical nature is 
wholly and absolutely irrelevant. Nobody has ever 
asserted that these things would occur in your presence 
alone. If yon are to bring the experience argun1ent 
to bear at all, it must be in denying the alleged 
cond'l.tions of their occurrence-the chief of these 
conditions, in this case, relating to the personality of 
individuals. That premised, the several alleged facts, 
I take, belong to the same class-namely, those that 
depend on the presence of persons reputed to be 
psychics, or mediums. The first is the experiment 
recorded in the April nnm ber of the Quarte1·ly 
Journal of Science of Professor Zollner and other 

. German scientists with Dr. Slade. In this, as in the 
other cases to be presently mentioned, I have taken 
the testimony of well-known men of scientific emi
nence, because, although their veracity may not be 
worth more than that of other witnesses to these facts, 
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it may Lo called a bwzcn rp((lutity. The improbaLility 
of Zollner's lyiny would, 1 imagine, be admittctl to 
cxeeed :JI r. Ha LLagc':-; 1 oo to 1. Awl so also of tlJC 
other:l to Lc 1Ialllc(l. Hut how arc we to assign a. 
,·alnc to the improbaLility of his being tleceiYed 1 
:Now here, I must remind you, the improl,aLility of 
the fact attestell is wholly beside the question. That 
is a matter to be taken into calculation suLscqneutly. 
For the prc:5ent purpose the probaLility of his beiug 
deceiYcd or mi:5taken is just what it would haYc been 
if he was performing the most onlinary experime11t 
in the world, wulc1· the same conditions of obscn:atiou, 
cmd 1.cith, oj· cou1'se, the sa me suppositions if a motive 
ancl design to deceive him. \Vhcn we ha,·c got this 
value, then we will set off against it the improbability 
of the fact. But to consider the latter at present 
would be just as if, having to subtract an nnkno,vu 
quantity, x, from a giYen uumber, say 10, we began 
Ly su Ltracting 1 o from x, and so n1ade the probletn 
10-(x-10) iustcad of 10-x, an algeLraical Legging 
of the question. Regarding, then, the experiment 
without this prejudice, 1 shonhl say no numeral would 
be considered quite high enough to express tl1e im
probaLility of Zollner's being tleceiYed. Add to this, 
the improbability of his colleagues also being deceiYed. 
But whate,·er value we detcnuinc upon, is it to Le 
opposed by itself to the improbability of the fact, 
which would then be proper to be considered 1 No ; 
for look at the next cal5c of the sa1nc class. That 
sl1all be the electrical test experiment of nlr. Crookes 
'rith l\Irs. Fay, at his own house, assisted by seYeral 
Fellows of the Hoyal Society, as well as by our 
president, ~Ir. Serjeant Cox, who all agreed in the 
conclusive uature of the experiment. Lying again is 
ont of the question, practically. Deception Ly the 
mellimn ~ Iuaccuracy of obserYation 1 A scientific 
test, devised by the most competent experts, the 
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nature of it not explained to the medium till she, who 
may almost be assumed to be a scientifically jg110rant 
young woman, is in the house (that of l\Ir. Crookes), 
the apparatus unknown to her, and its working 
1vatched and recorded from minute to minute. The 
results beyond all explicable power of production, 
even bad the medinn1 been herself an accomplished 
electrician, and intimately versed with the apparatus. 
In calculating probabilities, the same observations are 
applicable here as to the case of Professor Zollner. 
But the improbability of deception here must be added, 
in the ratio pointed out by l\Ir. Babbage and l\fr. 
Starkie, to that of the former case. Take yet another, 
and here again one at least of the witnesses is a man 
of high scientific standing-Lord Lindsay, who has 
recently been elected on the Council of the Royal 
Society. He describes the levitation of l\Jr. Daniel 
Home, and his floating in and out of a window seventy 
feet from the ground by bright moonlight. I will 
read the account in Lord Lindsay's O\Yn \Yords :-

"I was sitting with ~lr. Home and Lord Aclare, and 
a cousin of his. During the sitting l\Ir. Home went 
into a trance, and in that state was carried out of the 
window in the room next to where we "·ere, and was 
brought in at our window. The distance bet"""een the 
windows was about 7 feet 6 inches, and there \Yas not 
the slightest foothold between them, nor "'"as there 
more than a r 2-inch projection to each window, which 
served as a ledge to put flowers on. 

"\Ve heard the window in the next room lifted up, 
and almost immediately after we saw Home floating 
in the air outside our windo,v. 

"The moon was shining full into the room ; my back 
was to the light, and I saw the shadow on the wall 
of the window-sil1, and Home's feet about six inches 
above it. He remained in this position for a few 
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secutHls, then raised tbc window and glided into the 
room, feet furemo!;t, allll sat down. 

"Lord Adare then went iutu the next room to look at 
the wimlow from which he ha.J been carrietl. 1 t was 
rai:-;ctl a Lout 1 S iuches, awl he expre~sed his WOIH.ler 
how .JI r. 1 lome hatl been taken through so Darrow an 
npcrture. 

'' llome said, still entranced, 'J will sl10w yon,' awl 
then ?n"th !tis uack to tltc window lw lcalte(l uac/;_, awl 
zeus slwt out of the ape1·tzu·e, lwad jirst, ·with the budy 
rriyid, and then I'CtUI'/lC(l <Jilite fjlllCtl!f. I 

··The wiuJow is a Lon t iO feet fro1n the ground. I 
Yery 1nnch donLt whether any skilful tight-rope dancer 
would like to attempt a feat of this <.lescriptiou, where 
the o.nly means of crossiug would be Ly a perilous 
leap, or being borne across in such a manner as I have 
de5criLed, placing the question of the ligl1t aside. 

"LI~DSAY. 

"July qth 1 187 1." 

I will call one other witness before you, likewise of 
scientific positiou and attainments, bcgr;ing you to 
?'cmemue1· that these arc only specimen cases. It i:> 
Dr. Lockhart HoLertson, one of the Visitors in Lunacy. 
Amo11g other pheuomena which took place in his own 
house, in the presence of himself and his own friends, 
the meLlium being a :Jir. Squire, Dr. Robertson de
scriLes the followiug :-"A heavy circular chair, n1ade 
of birch and strongly constructetl, was lifted a somer
sault in the air and thrown on the Leu, the left hand 
only of :Jlr. Squire being held on the surface, his otheL' 
lw11d held, aud his legs being tied to the chair on 
'rhich he sat. The table was afterwards twice lifteLl 
on to the head of the writer and of :Jir. Sq nire. . . . . 
At the 'n·itcr's reqnest this table was aftenranls 
smashed and uroken, aud one fragment thrown across 
the room, the taLle at the time Lcing held by the 
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writer and nir. Squire. This occurred in half a minute. 
The ''Titer has since vainly endeavoured with all 
his strength to break one of the remaining legs. 
The one broken was rent across the grain of the 
wood." Dr. Robertson states that all this took place 
in the dark, but probably, looking at the nature of 
the phenomena and the conditions described, most 
candid persons would be of the opinion, he concludes 
by expressing, ''that fraud was utterly and entirely 
impossible and impracticable." I will add j nst one 
other testimony of Lord Lindsay:-" A friend of 
mine was very anxious to find the will of his grand
mother, ·who had been dead forty years, but could 
not even find the certificate of her death. I went 
with him to the J\Iarshall's, and we had a sect nee~· "\Ye 
sat at a table, and soon the raps came. nly friend 
asked his questions mentally; he ·went over the 
alphabet himself, or sometimes I did so, not knowing 
the question. \Ve "\Yere told the will had been drawn 
by a man named \Valker, who lived in \Yhitechapel; 
the name of the street and ~he number of the bouse 
were given. \Ve went to \Yhitechapel, found the man, 
and subsequently, through his aid, obtained a copy of 
the draft. He was quite unknown to us, and had not 
abYays lived in that locality, for he had seen better 
clays. The mediun1 could not possibly have kno"·n 
anything about the matter, and even if she had, her 
knowledge would have been of no avail, as all the ques
tions were mental ones." 

If you would be rational, do not laugh at these 
cases one by one, but study the evidence for each of 
them separately, and then appreciate their cumulatiYe 
force, as belonging to the same class. Then, if you 
please, set off the improbability arising from your own 
and others' ignorance. I don't lnww if yon will 
estimate that at Babhage's t"\vo hundred thousalld 
millions, but if so, you are bound to show-mind, once 
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more, without any reference, express or tacit, to the 
improbability of tho facts-why tho eYidenco shonl<l 
he cRtimatetl at less thau Hahl,age's lJillion, or rathet·, 
since we ltaYc ltero more than six wituesses whoRe 
testimony for any ordinary fact would h:wo so great a 
value, at this billion multiplie<l iu a greater ratio than 
my ~mall mathematical powers coul<l easily calculate. 

Hut, i11 fact, 1 place tho ar.!:,'lllllent far higher than 
either ~Ir. Starkic or ~Tr. naLbage, thongh I bC"lieYe I 
am in accor<l with .JI r. 'Y'allace. ]~oth tho former 
a~snmed tltat tltere is nn antececleut improbal1ility 
to be declnctc<l from tlte vnlno of tho positiYo testi
mony. I deny that altogether. I say that an im
probability arisiug from want of eYi<lcnce-which is 
the uatn ro of these 11egati \"e inductions-is Just the 
improl)((uility that cz:idencc u·ill be .fm·thcoming. 
'\'hen yon haxo got the evidence tho improbability 
Yanishes just in proportion to tho Yaluo of the eYicleuco 
pet se. \Vhat you mean by tho improbability of a. 
fact beyond experience is that it is probably impossible 
or not in 1·erwn nutura. \Yhat conceiYably legitimate 
measure of this probability can yon adopt than that 
which also determines the relation between oYi<.leuce 
and fact ? The fallacy consists in assuming any 
1mmerical value 'YhateYer for snch antecedent im
probabilities apart fro1n this relation. Say that the 
best single human testimouy has a Yalne of roo to r. 
Now to-day, because I haYe never had that evidence, 
I say tho probability against the fact is represented 
in my mi11d as rooo to 1. To-morrow 1 get the 
eYidencc of that iutri11sic value of roo to I, and I 
say, '' Oh, Lnt the a.dYerse probability is rooo to I, 

and tho valne of this eYidence mnst be rednced 
accordingly to a minns quantity." This surely is un
reasonable. Bnt I may qnito logica1ly say, "Jnas
lnnch as this I oo to r evidence has never been forth
coming, it raises iu my mind a presumption worth 
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I ooo to r that such evidence never 'vill be forth
coming." If the evidence arrives after all, there is no 
presumption against its truth. \Ve have a ricrht to 
our surprise, bnt not to our incredulity. Becaus~ there 
was no evidence, we thought there was no fact. \Y e 
had a right to thiuk so. But the moment we base 
evidence we are in the region of evidence whose 
intrinsic value we haYe to estimate, all presumptions 
being henceforth n1erely impertinent. The case is, 
of course, very different when we are dealing with 
actual, ascertainable probabilities, as the probability 
of a giYen ball being drawn by chance fron1 a hundred 
others. Then the chance being real, and not 1nerely 
supposititious, we properly set it off against the evi
dence. But in the other case the evidence destroys 
the supposition, precisely in proportion to its own 
intrinsic value. 

But even allowing the presumption to co-exist with 
the evidence, it has appeared that if no other evidence 
of similar facts had existed from the beginning of 
recorded time to the present besides these three cases 
I have mentioned, the probability in their favour 
would still be greater than the probability against 
them. Yon are instinctively repelled by this state
ment; so am I. \Ye all feel that there must be 
s01nething wrong somewhere. And so there is. It 
is not that the hypothesis i::; an impossible one. l\Ir. 
Babbage has made a very ingenious supposition. He 
has conceived the course of nature to be like a 
1nachine constructed on the principle of his own 
calculating engine. A thousand revolutions of the 
wheel shall bring up only square numbers, but the 
machine shall be constructed so that the thousand and 
first shall show a cube number--a "n1iracle." \Ve can 
conceive that certainly. And so a man might be 
born to-day who should be the first of mankind born 
with these almormal powers we have been consider-

R 
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ing. Dnt all oh~erYed analogies protest against tl1is 
supposition of a purely exceptional fact, cYen though 
we may coueci ,.e ~nch a fact to he subsumed nwlcr 
a higher law of c:xtrcmcly rare application. If we 
ha,·c once pro,·c(l the fact umler its own conditions, it 
is in the hi.~hcst <legree propalJle that the law of its 
occurrence is in coJJstant operation. To snpposc that 
it is not is to encounter a new improlmbility, and it 
is tbis new improbability which repelled us just now 
in the snppo:;ition that no other similar case.s hacl 
exi:;ted in hnman experience. '\V c shonlLl expect to 
find then1 in eYery age. Sec now how we baYe 
shifted the onns of improbability. The praYed case in 
tlle present makes snch cases in the pa:;t bighly pro
lJaLlc ; in other wortls, experience cannot haYe been 
truly opposed to that which has just been proved on 
the assumption that experience is opposed to it. .A w 1 
what do we find in fact~ '\Yhy, that records of occult 
phenmnena, and especially of such as occur through 
the mediation of particular intli ,·iduals, forn1 an 
np1n·eciable part of the literature of cYcry generation 
of men since the i nYention of printing, and anterior 
to that we haYe, besides the manuscript accounts of 
antiquity, the uniYcrsal belief of 1nankind, which 
111ust presumably haYc re~tecl on experience. Adtlison, 
indeed, speaks of the "general testimony of mankin<l" 
in favour of those facts to which eighteenth century 
scepticism-a product of iutellectnal causes which 
haYe been traced Ly ~Ir. Lecky-hns unwarrantably 
opposed that Yery general testimony. I ha\·c sai<l 
notlting of the i11numerablc 1nob of wit11esses in the 
present time, aml in almost CYery country in the 
world, to whose separate and in<liYidual testi1nony 
"·e arc unable to assign a positiYc Yalne. I have 
said nothing even of that respectable array of 
known and in Yarious ways distinguished witnesses 
wbom we have still among us, or who have receutly 
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deceased. I have said nothing of the adn1ission of 
experts in the art of conjuring-that art to which 
such illimitable powers are ascribed by the credulity 
of the incredulous-of the celebrated conjurer Houdin, 
of the celebrated conjurer Bellachini, of the celebrated 
conjurer John Nevil ~Iaskelyne, the latter of ·whom I 
publicly challenged in the Examiner newspaper to 
explain away, if he could, certain printed and pub
lished admissions of his own to the existence of pheno
mena of this class not produced by trickery.* I mn 
not attempting the prodigious task of estimating in 
figures the cn111Ulati ve eYidence for the phen01nena 
called spiritualistic, a Pelion piled upon an Ossa of 
testimony, and which would crush any logical resist
ance, but not the illogical power of that agaiust Y\'hich, 
it is said, the very gods strive vainly. I charge this 
stupidity with gross ignorance of the principles upon 
which evidence should be estimated ; and I have 
traced this ignorance to four fallacies ; First, to the 
confusion of the positive affirmative induction which 
"\Ye legitimately draw of the course of nature under 
ordinary conditions of observ-ation, \Yith the negative 
indn~tion from inexperience, of the non-existence of 
other conditions. Secondly, to the assun1ption that 
this inexperience, in fact, exists, as the ground even of 
this negative, far more li1nited, and far less valid in
duction, an assumption which is n1ade by an arbit-rary 
rejection of historic evidence. Thirdly, to the asslunp
tion that antecedent improbability thns arising can 
co-exist \Yith testimony of a certain assignable value. 
Fourthly, to neglecting to estinwte the cumulative 
force of testin1ony. 

That these fallacies are, nevertheless, sanctioned by 

* Xotice of the terms of the above reference to ~Ir. ~Iaskelyne was f.:ent 
to the latter, with a card of admission to hear the paper read, avaiJal,Je 
for )laskelyne himself, or for any friend by whom he might wish to he 
represented, and who might make an~· statement by permission of the 
chairman. For ~Ir. ~Iaskclyne·s admissions see Appendix C. 
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c•oJllllWil COIISL'Il t, :11Hl hy ant}Jori I)", llet•tl lint Rlll'} tl'if'e 
liS. lt is a popular t'rl·or that priests have been tlu.! 
greate:;t ell«'lllic:;toscien•·l'. It ha:; been the" common 
~L'll~c '' uf eal'h g•·neration, supportetl an•l f'arwtione•l 
J.r the Jtj,rlte:'t l'eientifi~; authoritiPs of the dax, that 
h~t:-. al\\':t)~ lH'l'll fon11d ol'l"'st•tl to the l'L'l't'}'iion of 
t·Vi<lenee evntlictii1g \\'ith }'l'C:;\llll}'lions whicl1 have 
their origin in iguoraiH'l'. It \\'as not a ,llllrclmwll, 
llllt a Yery lcarn•·<l pru!'c<:.;:-;or, 11otoriou:; for Ids anti
reli!!iou:; tenLlencies, who refnsc<l to louk throucrh .. 0 

Galileu':-; telesenpe. \Ya~ it religion-; per . ..:ecntion UL' 

}'Opnlar an•l ;-;cie11tiflc ridicule tlwt lian·ey, Jenner, 
Franld i 11, Y unng, , 'tel'l1ellson, .Arago, awl C: regory, 
··ucuuuten:tl for their re:-:l'ect i\·e llisco\·eries and ideas ? 
1 tis significant that in an AlllL"rican J,uok, called the 
lJ .. (u:f(u·e oj. ScietH'C, tbat was repul,]i~hcd in England 

Jast year mHler the a\'owe<l patronage of Prufe.ssor 
'I'yntlall, there i~ much that i:-5 well aml eloquently 
told uf the wrongs uf science at the hands of religiouH 
hi.~otry, lJut not uuc \\'or<l of tile co11~taat and dcter
minell obstructioll of scie11tiflc men. 

To a\·oid misapprehensiou I wish to a<ld one remark. 
T ll :-;peaking of the aL::;tract Yalne of testimouy I have 
not for a moment meant to imply tl1at testimony, or 
L''·idencc geiH"rally, can Lc appreciateLl without refer
euee to the nature of the fact attested. It is only 
the assumed improbability of tl1e fact which I lwxe 
reganlcd as a :-;(·paralJle factor. But in accounts of 
the l'Xlraon.linary there arc uwlonbte<.lly elemellts of 
f:dlacy which only a very inexpL'rienced j Ullgc of 
te.-;tilllony wouhl ignore. Fur instanCl', we may almost 
:1 ppropriate a special set of 1110t i\·L's to Hnch ua rratious. 
The mere vanity uf prollucing an impression uf 
wonder, or of makiug out an unanswcraLlc case, i:; 
re~ponsiLle fur many a fabe or highly coloured 
nccount. There is tl1e temptatiou to support a 1Iasty 
l'Xaggeratiou J,y a !'peciflc !'alscLooll, or by suppression 
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of truth. Then, again, the fact n1ay be of such a 
nature that the whole value of the testi1nony depends 
on minuteness and accuracy of obserYation. Regard 
to tin1e prevents my doillg more than advert to these 
considerations. Only to each case as it arises can 
their proper ·weight be assigned. Unfortunately there 
is assigned to them an enormously exaggerated weight 
in general, '-vithout reference to particular cases at all, 
and this because it is assumed to be more probable 
that the evidence is thus vitiated than that the facts 
attested are true. No doubt the presumption that 
evidence is not good is a far n1ore rational pre
sumption than that eYiclence, hm\rever good, is false. 
And, n1oreover, it is one which can be brought to tlte 
test of examination, whereas the latter cannot. \Ve 
can show whether evidence does or does not con1e up 
to a certain standard, and if it does, the presumption 
is falsified; but to the man who says, '' I won't liRten, 
and I dont care how good your evidence 1nay be,'' we 
can have nothing further to say. 

In conclusion, I will lay down t]Je following pro
position broadly. A negative probability, by which I 
n1ean an inference of non-existence from the absence 
of evidence, cannot in the least affect the value of 
positive evidence of existence. It is only provisionaL 
It vanishes at the touch of sufficient evidence ; anrl 
sufficient evidence I define! for this purpose, to be evi
dence which would establish a fact- having strict 
regard to the nature of the fact-as to which there 
was no antecedent presumption or probability for or 
against. \Vould I therefore accept the statement of 
a casual stranger as to some unheard-of marvel with 
the same facility that I would accept his statemellt 
as to its having rained somewhere yesterday-a fact 
which may be said to answer the description of having 
no antecedent presumption either way? Certainly 
not, for I have said that the nature of the fact is to 
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1•1.! rcganlctl, not a~ probalJle or improbalJlc, but ns 
t·ommuuieating cleme11ts of fallacy to tcstimouy. 
Thn:3 malcrstuotl, I :-:ay tbnt the C\'idcllcc i~ our whole 
t•oJlCl·nt, awl t ltat if it stood e\'L•ry test aiHl c\·l·ry 
criticislll wldch cxpcrit·nee c·oulll snggl'st, I wonlll 
at·et•ptou the strength flf it any man·t·l in thc.~lruuirw 
J.Yivlds, or G'ullit·f•r's Tran.'ls. ..Autl 1 ~nbmit th;tt tlte 
tn:m who would uot is the creature uf prejutlice aiHl 
the Yicl im of prepu~~l'S;jiulls. 
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E VIDEl\lCE OF SAllfUEL BELLACHINI, COURT 
COJil.fURER AT. BERLIN. 

The following is a t,ranslated copy of an official 
document :-

No. 482 Notary's Register for 1877, drawn at 
Berlin, the 6th day of Decen1ber one thousand eight 
hunched and seventy-seyen, in presence of the under
signed notary, residing at Tauben-strasse, No. 42, in 
the j nriscliction of the Royal Supreme Court of j udica
hue, Gustav Haagen, Counsellor, and in presence of 
the undersigned witnesses, personally kno\Yn to the 
notary, of full age, who can read and "Tite, and are 
residents here. 

Carl TrUmper, Letter Car'l''ier, 
Gustav GrUntz, Letter Ca1'1'1.er, 

who as well as the notary, as notary and witnesses 
1oth hereby declare they have no connection "\vit 
the case, which according to pages five to nine of the 
Act of July the eleventh, eighteen hundred and forty
five, would exclude then1 from participating in this 
document, 

Did appear this day personally before the under
signed notary, known to him and found duly qualified 
to act. 

The prestidigitator ancl Cou·rt ConJurer to lzis 
.JJ aJesty the J(£ng ancl Emperor T Vz.lh"a.rn I l\Ir. 
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• 'amuel Hdbchini, resiclin~r at Gro~~b:laron-stra~:-e, 
:Xo. Lf, which gclltll'man ,:-.dicl prefer the following 
~tatemcnt, uwlcr c.late Berlin, the 6th of December, iu 
this year, awl that he ccrtifiecl, 

That tbc f'ignatnre of my name, hereby appenclcd, 
was written by me in <.lnc form 1 ltcruLy acknowledge. 
Heall, approved, and exccnted. 

(· 'ignec.l) S.DtUEL DELLAC:HI~I. 

\Vc, the notary and witne~~e~, attest tl1at the ahoYe 
tran~action took place as horein stated ; tbat it was 
in the presence of ns, notary awl witnesses, reacl 
aloncl to the person concernec.l, approYecl Ly him, awl 
Fignul by his own hanll. 

(Signed) GrsTA \. Gr.u~T?., 
l~AHL Tnc)IPEI:, 

G lJST.:\ V ] LL\.GE~, .. YutrU'!J· 

Executed at ncrlin on the sixlb of DccemliCI', one 
thonsan(l, eight hundred, and se,·enty-seYen, and 
entered in tbe l\otary's Hcgister uiHler the llllmber 
four hnudrecl aud eighty two, for tlte year eighteen 
lnmclrecl anll seYcnty-seYcn. Signecl :11Hl ofiicially 
stampec.l. 

GUST.:\ v llAAGE~, Cou nselloJ' nnd 1Yoto J'!f· 

I hercl,y declare it to he a rash action to giYe 
<lccisi,·e judgment upon the ohjecti,·e medial pcr
fonnance of the 1\merican mec.linm, :.\lr. Henry Slade, 
after only 011e sitti11g, ancl the oLscrYations so macle . 

...:\ fter I l1ad, at the wish of several ltigltly-esteemed 
gentlemen of rank and position, and also for my own 
interest, testetl the physical mec.linmship of nir. Slaclc 
in a series of sittings by full daylight, as well as in 
the evening, in his bec.lroom, I must, for the sake of 
truth, hereby certify that the phenomenal occurrences 
with :Jlr. Slade lwsc Leeu thoroughly examined Ly 1110 
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with the n1inutest ~bservation and investigation of 
his surroundings, including the table, and that I have 
not in the smallest degree found anything to be pro
duced by means of prestidigitative n1anifestations, or 
by mechanical apparatus; and that any explanation 
of the experiments which took place 1.tncler the ci1·cum
stances and conditions then obtaining by any refer
ence to prestidigitation, to be absolutely impossible. 

It must rest with such n1en of science as Crookes 
and \Vallace, in London; Perty, in Berne ; Bntlerof, 
in St. Petersburg ; to search for the explanation of 
this phenomenal power, and to prove its reality. I 
declare, moreoYer, the published opinions of laymen, 
as to the "How" of this snbject to be premature, and 
according to my view and experience, false and one
sided. This, 1ny declaration, is signed and execnted 
before a notary and witnesses. 

(Signed) SAMUEL BELLACHINI. 

BERLIN, 6th Decemb~r, 1877. 
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A J)Jf!SS/0,\'S H Y JOihV 1VE VIL J!.JSA'EL V~\'E, A1VD 
OTJIER PROFESSIO.~.\'AL CO.\'jURERS. 

)Jr. John 1.\cYil )faskclntc, the well-known con
jurer of the Egyptian lla.ll, Piccadilly, who without 
ll:t\·iug lJCcn pre ·cnt at a. siuglc sitting with Shulc, 
wa~ irrc!:.!;n1arh· a.tlmittell as a "·itness against him 
at How ':street: ha<l lung been atllling to "the attrac
tion of l1is pcrformanc~·s Ly hohliug them out to Lo 
exposure:; of ~pirittwli~tic phenomena. In ~T nne a11<l 
.July 1873 a corrcspunclcnee took place between thi;; 
gcutlcmau and a Spiritualist, in which the latter 
ofl'cred ~I r. )I a:-;kelync £1 ooo if he cuultl rcprotlucc 
certain mctlitullist ic pheuomcua with the conditions 
under which they ha(l l1een ohsen·cd by three personf.:, 
one only to be a. Rpiritnalist. The negotiation canw 
to Hot1Iing, lntt the corresponde11cc was printed, awl 
tliC following extracts arc qnotctl with a Yicw to 
show tl1at )I r. )laskelyne has himself ma<lc disti11ct 
a(lmis~ions of the realit'y of some of such phenomena, 
·Jtul due to tJ·ichTy, thnt he eYcn :tYows them as part 
of bis own pnlJlic exhibitions, and that he merely 
protests that Rpirits of the lleall haYc nothing to do 
with them. That this is not the true issue every one 
lntt 1\Ir. 1\bsli:clyue will admit. Thnt issue is simply 
t ricl~c1'!J by the medium, OJ' not . If not, the pheno
mena must be en tit led to admission and in,·cst i-
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gation, and 1nnst give rise to scientific questions of 
the uhnost 1noment. 

The extracts are taken fron1 the printed correspon
dence entitled as follows:-

" £ r ooo Re\Yard. 
1\ Iaskel yne and Cooke, 

An Expose, &c., 
BY IoTA. 

(Proofs corrected by i\Ir. ~Iaskelyne). 
London, J. BuRNS, I 5 Southampton Row·, \Y. C." 

In order to make then1 intelligible it should be 
premised that "the manifestations stated in the report 
of the Dialectical Society," \Yere distinctly medinnl
istic, the committee of that society which made the 
report lwsing been appointed for the express purpose 
of inYestigatiiJg and reporting upon spiritualistic 
phenomena. The report with the eYidence at length 
is pn blished. 

On the rst Jnly 1873, 1\lr. l\Iaskelyne, in the 
course of a letter to his correspondent, \Yrites as 
follo\YS--

" . . . . In accepting this challenge, I wish yon 
(listinctly to understand that I do not presume to 
proYe that such manifestations as those stated in the 
report of the Dialectical Society are produced by 
trickery-! haye neYer denied that snch rnanifes
tations are genuine, but I contend that in then1 
there is not one iota of eYidence which proYes that 
tleparted spirits hnxe no better occupation than lifting 
furniture about". . . . 

Agreed, l\lr. l\Iaskelyne; those Spiritualists, if any, 
who are not entirely of your opinion on this point, 
seem to deserYe your imputation of credulity in the 
highest degree. Accordingly, the other party to the 
correspondence replies on the following day-

" . . . . I do not care to dispute your contention 
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about the occupation of <.lcpartetl S}lllils. \rhat I 
under;:,tawl by meclimn-power is something which i~ 
11ei t her 1ncchau ic:-;, nor co11jnri ng, Hor ehc111istry, no1· 
electricity, 11or magnetism, Jl«)r e\·en mesmerism, nor 
a cn111hination of all or :my of these, 11or auything 
to he explaine<.l by any of the comm,Hd!J knowu 
'la\\'s of llalnre,' awl \\'ithout which I <lefy yon to 
t'ctnal, or cYell to approaclt, the 'so-calle(l spiritual 
manifestation:;.'" 

Then on the 6th :\Ir. :\laskelyne again writes-" I 
ha Ye II eYer sta tetl that yon cannot prod nce some 
phenomena in a genuine manner; I lwxe clone thi:; or 
:t:::;istctl in <.loing it myself, ai1tl tell my audience so 
at e\ cry performance ; yet I am not a medinm, but I 
know that, if I were scoundrel enough, I could soon 
become one, antl f'honld haYc no clifliculty in humbng
iug, pi ritualists to an alarming extent." II ere, again. 
)lr. :\fa~kely11c appears to be speaking merely of an 
explanation which he hol<.ls to Le false, and which lw 
hclie,·es that professed me<linms must kt1ow to be false. 
nut in urging these phenomena upon pnLlic attention 
we ha,·e nothing to do with spiritualistic expla11atiott~, 
t r11e or false; it is t1JC j(tct only tltat is in question. 
\rhat :\I r. :Jfaskelyne means Ly saying that he tells 
lti:-; audience at eYery performance that he produces 
or assists in producing phenomena "in a genuine 
Jna11ncr" (by which, as will he seen, he excludes the 
Hotion of trickery) is Yery doubtful. The writer has 
attended the performances at the Egyptian Hall fre
quently, bnt with the exception of some wonls at the 
conclusion of the cabinet ~o.;eancc which could conYey 
no meaning to an inc.r})(:n'cncccl audience, )Jr. )Iaske
lyne certainly saitl nothing to which his abo,·e state
ment could apply. These occasions, howeYer, were of 
lllllch later date than the correspondence. 

1 lis correspondent replies on July Sth-
" You say you tell your audience at e\'cry perform-
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auce that you admit that we haYe some genuine 
phenomena. I confess that I have never been able 
to understand distinctly your ren1arks on this head. 
You seen1 to me to say that most of the so-called 
phenomena are humbug, but some few genuine; that 
the genuine ones are produced by trickery, exactly as 
your own stage performance is. Nor can I gath~r any 
n1ore from the admissions in your letters." 

In a postscript to his next letter, nir. :Jiaskelyne 
says, in reference to the aboYe, "How genuine pheno
lnena can be produced by trickery I a1n at a loss to 
know. If yon understand me thus, my remarks nn1st 
be a contradiction, and I must look to them." 

Robert Houdin, the great French conjurer, investi
gated the subject of clairvoyance "'ith the sensitive, 
Alexis Didier. In the result he unreservedly admitted 
that what he had observed was wholly beyond the 
resources of his art to explain. See " Psychische 
Studien" for January I 878, p. 43· 

"Licht, mehr Licht," a German paper published in 
Paris, in its number of I 6th l\Iay I 88o, contains a 
letter from the well-known professional conjurer, 
J ar.oh:;, to the Psychological Society in Paris, avowing 
himself a Spiritualist, and offering suggestions for the 
discrimination of genuine fr01n spurious manifesta
tions. 
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